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man listened and bowed his head :—“ To-day and to-morrow God’s will,” he 

ss/l as he trimmed the lamps on the wall, “ He sendeth 
7e sendeth the dearth.”—Mat the People Said.
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years that are good* asus M\i

M1 1 AYBE I m wrong as I can be—hideously wrong. I must find that out for myself, but I 
P daren’t turn my head to dress by the next man .—The Light That Faded.

VER keep Hope, for in this is strength, and he who possesseth it can worry through 
w-^ typhoid.—Counsels.

* X ESISTED, and became a man, which is much 
px viscount.—The Man Who Wa<f.

ARE good company . .
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important than being any sort of a ACflflttTAvtsrtYN* 5omore
THE *<ll

a way o’ layin’ hold of ^olks

XT nevBr had a live man for friend before.—On Greenhow Hill.
I OU must be infinitely kind and patient, and, above all, clear-sighted.

E •r/f //#"

V'SM/t B°omI \'Bmade them think they’das
k.::j il1 /

__ —The Judgment of Dungara.

AIS is dogs, and rabbits is dogs, and so’s parrots. But this ’ere tortoise is 
there ain’t no charge, as the old Porter said.—The Golden Gate.

*■ d*d Sir Frederick Roberts get from Cabul to Kandahar ? He marched an’ he nivnr tould 
how neat he was to breakiu’ down. That’s why he is what he is .—Krishna Mulvaney.

v : ^EMBER this. We must try to be cheerful, said the girl. “ We know the very worst 
1‘ 1 tVl”+ ,‘an happen to us, but we do not know the best that love can brino- us. We have 

eat deal to be glad of.”—Chip1 " ‘ ” ”
- do my own work and live my 

both.—The Light That Failed.
TANT) to your work a,nd be strong, halting not in your ways, baulking the end half won for 

an mstant dole of praise. Stand to your work and be wise—certain of swtgdand pen,
' V fish"’, Who are neither eii*Tsm nor Gods, "But men in a world of m &mg of HtgiMitolisP.; I

* we learned from famous men, knowing not its uses, when they showed in dailv work
man must finish off his work—right or wrong, his daily work—and without excuses.

ftÆ ^ —Stalky & Co.
1 1 UKEÜVER, only women understand children thoroughly; but if a mere man keeps very quiet, 

humbles himself properly, refrains from talking down to his superiors, the children will’
A sometimes be good to him and let him see what they think about the world.—A Preface.

£ \ CCEPT on trust and work in darkness, strike at venture, stumble forward, make your 
mark, (its chalk on granite), then thank God.—One Viceroy Resigns.
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I looked on earth as she pnrsned 

With thrifty husbandry 
Her faithful toil, hut she too 

Indifferent to me.

i|!mJ /AJVrouud were beauty, order, work, 
But none to understand 

■ity aching heart, and so I craved 
The touch of human hand.

517 ! Wx'fRrI EpII
fIseemed : n .

11I •
I}Brightly and wore quickly.

Then straight up - on the star - lit night I heard the an - gels sing—
=tizu=j

;
0 he was indifferent to praise or blame, as befitted the Very Greatest. 1I•; •- ! i 4- 4-

—The Head of the District. (f:s Wf^TT rr r r r r
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IGHTLNG for leave to live and labour well, God flung me peace and

J^IGHT about face. Go back to your duty, and let’s hear no more of your diseases.

Z"X —Mutiny of the Mavericks.
H 1 where would I be when the bullets fly.? Why, somewheres anigh my chum ; if Vs 

liquor VII give me some, if I’m dyin’ ’e’ll ’old my ’ead, an’ Vll write ’em ’ome when I 
am dead—Gawd send us a trusty chum U-Barrack Room Ballads.

Y work is everything I have; or

f A J-JLease. A

!
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—Song of the English. 1

n
“ The Son of God. the Son of Man, Of hu- man hearts the King "
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7. |am> or hope to be, to* me, and I believe I’ve learnt the law 

that governs it ; but I’ve some lingering sense of fun left.—77tc Light That Failed

T1 HEN the young King said, “ I have found it the road to the rest ye seek ; the strong shall 
| | walfc for the weary, the hale shall halt for the weak.”—Aw Imperial Rescript. °
Il OW can he speak ? said I. “ He has done the work. The two don’t go together.”

P —A Conference of the Powers.
L-* RE they hewed the Sphinx’s visage, favouritism governed kissage, even as it does in this 

age.—General Summary.cW OME and honour, O my brothers, Christmas Day ! Call a truce then, to our labours—let 
us feast with friends and neighbors and be merry as the custom of our caste.

Christmas in India.
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: imDear Christ of God, pure Child of, 
heaven,

To Thy rude manger-bed,
As if by magic sympathy 

The sons of men are led.

\.iZ
\
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i.\X. Oh lay Thy quickening touch 
That living we may be; 

Shine Thou

on us, And ever let us know the love 
That Christmastide doth bring,

That taught by love our hearts may 
learn

The music of our King. Amen.

IP .V I
•2 h -Xon us, that we may ehiue 

With light that comes from Thee.1% im
O PPRESS not the cubs of the stranger, but hail them as Sister and Brother, for though 

| they are little and fubsy, it may be the Bear is their mother.—Maxims of Balvo.
L< OTTA knew little of the tongue of the Buria Kol, but when mother calls to mother, sp 

is easy to understand.—Judgment of Dung
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UR heart’s where they rocked our cradle, our love where
tmt. >x ■<, we spent our toil ; and our faith

and our hope and our honour we pledge to our native soil.—The Native Born.
1 » 0’ taint because you bloomin’ can’t It’s because you bloomin’ won’t—On Greenhow Hill.
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% ïI :wT is well to be of a cultured intelligence, but in time of trouble the weak human mind 
returns to the creed it sucked in at the breast, and if that creed be not a pretty one 
trouble follows.—Mutiny of the Mavericks:
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1
i ■ IM.s !TRAIGHTWAY answered the Colonel’s son, '’Do good to bird and beast”

—Ballad of East and WX st. 'M
1 ;Li HE old lost stars wheel back, dear lass, that blaze in the velvet blue.

. guides on the Long Trail—thejrail that is always new.—L’Envoi.
/ Â IIThey’re God’s own f1* ,//
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M§ËS§%lx Of Politics 1
del phi a Ledger. , •
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funeral of Late Nicolai C.8chou 
Larflely Attended at 

Vancouver. >

Mi i WoM ^re NAVT-
Senator Sale Soys a Farther Large fex- 

_ pansiou Is Contemplated.

(jive Proof eh^™,i*i<?i'tlt>e*—38-_se“»tor Ha:«-S aiü'ï«,üs ss««
«ssith .t0.?ake Pr0T;ei°B lor another 
addition to the navy during the present
th?10n,ia;VC°'‘*ref- U* sil-''s that when 
the additions already ahthorized are 
euiup.ete the United States • will have 
a more powertni navy than any other natron except Great Britain. *

——1—-------------------
, j UNITED IN DEATH.

Wife of Nanaimo’s Dead Pioneer Suc- 
cumbe Shortly After Husband.

Nanaimo Dec. 5».—(Special)—Wear
ied and sick with long months spent in 
nursing her hnsband Mrs. Joseph Gan
der has survived but a few hours the , 
blow struck on Saturday, when after 
forty yearn of married life he was re
moved. She died tonight aged SO years, 
-the news was communicated to the 
city coundii just before adjournment, 
and It was decided by resolution that 
the board should attend in a body the 
double funeral of the pioneer, couple.

CHUKCH SERVICES.

The 'Pope Issues a Note on the Subject 
of Sacred Music.

■*11:■

S • Vancouver, VDec. 2S--It was 2
• decided by thei provincial execu- 2
• live of the ConLrvative Associe- !
• tion, which met 41 the Conserva- *
• tive Club rooms Xnight, to hold J 
2 the annual convenitflyi at Victoria •
• the first week in FetVu— •
............................................ ...

—-3 T 1 / V '•’

6£A TAME ANSWER.
Proceeds to States to Investi» 

gate Workings of Railroad 
Commission.

' Some Sensational Evidence of 
Innocence of the Unfortunate 

French Officer.

I found the motorman an intelligent 
and courteous fellow.

..nr—|g yoU nke to drive a car at the 
100 miles an hour? ”1 asked.

Tllllkum Arrives at Durban After 
Four Months Voyage 

From Auckland.

Herbert Gladstone Places <?- 
Confidence In Banker- 

Opinions on Trade.

Further Additions to Change i 
Iain’s Tariff Reform , ■

Commission. (

Sv‘‘Would 
rate of

“Not unless 1 were passing people iwho 
were signalling me to stop,” he replied. 
—Detroit -Free Press.

MAYORALTY CONTESTS.

\
All rights reserved.< •Jury Is . Investigating Stabbing 

Case—-Many Minor Crimes 
Are Committed.

■ m Will Afterwards Organize the 
Canadian Transportation 

Committee.

Infamy of Col. Henry Shown By 
Production of a Remark-, 

able Letter.

r
«IR WM. AiLLAN DEAD.

London, Dec. 28.—Sir Wm. Allan, the 
well-known marine engineer, shipowner 
and member of parliament for Gates- 
head since 1883, is dead. He was born 
November 29, 1837.

MRS. SULLIVAN DEAD.

*r^°‘ Il'li Dec. 28.—Mrs. Alexand- 
u-tii ’-IS’ bSfhor And editorial writer 
lately of the Chicago Chronicle, died to- 
4ay after a stroke of paralysis.
Charles A. Dana’s lifetime she was a 
frequent contributor to the New York 

a“?, ,wa« <m?e an editorial writer 
on the Chicago Times.

TREATY WITH CHINA.

Woodstock, Out., Dec. 28.—Mayor 
.White was re-elected by Acclamation.

Guelph, Ont., Dee. 26,-Mayor J. 
Hamilton and Alderman John Nem- 
etead have been nominated for the 
mayoralty.

Kingston, Dec. 28.—William «..Craig, 
--Ryor Bell and Christopher J. E. 
IGraham have been nominated for 
mayor.

■Why did they call him old? Ami o£ 
why did everyone refer to him as ‘Old er

rsr *
“Sa n,” or “Pete.” ' Surnames were sel
dom used or needed. Christian names 
abbreviated answered all purposes of 
identification, reference or receipt. If rel 
there were half a dozen fellows In the 
camp with the same prefix, then some 
striking characteristics of manner, gait 

'or speech was tacked on to designate 
which man was meant. 'But this man dei 
Jackfcon was never called anything ex
cept ‘Oid Jackson.” If he had a bap- 

. tismal name 
not until I

:e Masons Attend DMne Ser
vices on St John’s Day In 

Large Numbers.

Investiture With Insignia C- M. 
(i.’s to Take Place at New 

Years.

Plotters Doctored Dates But 
Omitted to Alter Body of 

Communication.

s On

ME
cio.
illuFrom Oar Own Correseondent. From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—At the Governor- 
General’s New Tear’s levee Colonel 
1’inault, deputy minister of militia, and 
Mr. Hebert, the well-known sculptor, 
will be invested., with the insignia ut 
C. M. G., conferred on the occasion

day. There ere three candioates in the ttt ^ariy Date,
field for the mayoralty, Aid. Bails, Aid. i Washington D G Tw os a, h,.

W'ne6e lagatio?'thé’ retihlem' hoL kCook delivered his valedictory. He takes expressed that the throne ài- Pekin 
with.him on retmement, as a souvmir will ratify the Amer^an-Chinese com- 
of his term of office, -the costly civic mercial treaty recently ratified by the 
chair, which has been used by succès- United States Senate find that ratifica- 
sive mayors of the capital for the last tions may be exchanged without de
forty years. The chair was unanimous- lav.
ly presented to him by his colleagues | Sir Liang, the Chinese minister, has 
in the council. urged that the ratifications at Pekin

Mr. Blair is bidding good-bye to be expedited, 
politics, federal -and provincial. He has 
accepted emolument under the crown,

I and by virtue thereof has rendered va
cant his seat in parliament Mr. Blair 
has been authorized by order-in-conncil 
to investigate into the workings of the 
railway commission in the United 
States at an honorarium of fifty dollars 
a day and expenses. This is prelimin
ary .to his acceptance of the chairman
ship of the railway commission appoint
ed under the Railway Act of last ses* 
sion. This appo
on the part or-the Liberals as it defers 
the selecting of the other railway com
missioners, and will keep the members 
of the party who may be looking for 
one or other of these $10,000 offices in 
line until the federal elections are over.
In addition fhe selection of Mr. Blair 
to carry on this enquiry chokes off one 
of the most formidable opponent^ of the 
government’s transcontinental railway 
policy.

Your correspondent saw Mr. Blair 
late tonight and learned from him a 
confirmation of. the report that he was 
about to visit the States to investigate 
the workings of the railway commis
sion. He would not say whether or 
not he was out of politics for good.

During hisParis, Dec. 28.—Tho grounds upon 
wuictii Dreytus depends lor vindication 
and restoration to the army have been 
commtinicated to the Associatéd Press. 
Dreytus charges that a telegram from 
Colonel Schwartzkoppen, the late Ger
man military attache here,, to Colonel 
Fauizzardi, formerly Italian military 
attache at Paris, as presented to the 
court-martial at Rennes, bore the date 
of April 1894, wuen he was occupied 
with the details of the mobilization- of 
the troops, of which the telegram treat
ed, whereas the actual date of the tele
gram was the last of March, 1895, after 
he (Dreyfus) had been tried.

A copy which has been found has 
established the correctness of Dreyfus’ 
claim, in the opinion of the commission 
Wtlueu recommended the revision of the 
case. The statement of the case against 
Dreyfus, understanding the telegram 
when it arrived at the ministry for war, 
was dated April 1, 1895, while Dreyfus 
shows the telegram was written in the 
latter part of March of that year. The 
late Colonel Henry clipped off a 
ner of the telegram and thus the actual 
date disappeared. Colonel Henry, in 
his own hand, annotated the telegram 
April, 1894. The colonel, however, ne
glected to remember that the month of 
April had only thirty days, for in the 
document there is a mention of the 
“31st of the current month.” 
authenticity of the telegram could have 
been established had the court of Ren
nes appreciated the importance of the 
error. Finally it developed- that in the 
telegram where the words “Ce Canaille 
de D.” appear, the initial “D.” had been 
substituted for the letter “P.” The orig
inal copyV written by M. Cribelin, the 
keeper of the arcliivt* of the War Of
fice, carried- the letter “P.” The scratch
ing upon the paper was apparent, but 
M. Bertillon, the handwriting expert, 
testified that the letter “D.” was cor
rect. It is now claimed he was in 
error.

Vancouver, Dec. 26.—The funeral of 
Mr. Nicolai C. Schou, who died in Vic
toria on Christmas Eve, took place to
day from Centre & Hanna’s parlors to 
Trinity Church, Fairview. The mem
bers of Enniskilen Lodge, L. O. L., 
were present at the funeral which was 
■attended by a large number of citizens. 
. The stevedores are very busy trying 
to get the cargo aboard the Miowera in 
time for her schedule sailing on Decem
ber diet.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany’s steamer Umatilla discharged 800 
tons of San Francisco freight here on 
Sunday. Among the freight was 300 
bars of lead for Montreal and 1,200 
boxes of dried fruit for Calgary.

The C. P. R. are building a new 
wharf 400 feet deep on the Vancouver 
harbor water front, east of Gore 
nue, for the New England Fish Com
pany.

On this side of the line as well as 
in Washington state United- States im
migration agents are being kept very 
busy trying to prevent the hoard of 
Chinese from smuggling themselves 
across the border, although the policing 
of the boundary line has been made 
much more efficient, it is still abso

lutely impossible to guard the whole 
line. A prominent Chinaman of Van
couver prophesied that in years to come 
there would scarcely be a Chinaman in 
'British Columbia as the head tax 
would keep them out of Canada and 
Chinese wages are higher in the States 
than here. *
1 The Rev. Mark Pearse, the well 
known divine of London, England, 
«preached in the Wesley church pulpit 
iSupday night, taking for the subject of 
his sermon the part played by Peter 
Su the story of the cross.

Mr. O. L. LeRoy, who has been ap
pointed min era logical surveyor of the 
Imperial railway of China, sailed to
day for Shanghai. Being an official of 
the Chinese government he will have to 
change his name from a European one 
to a Chinese one.

1 A Japanese named Tesaku was ar
rested at 10 o’clock last night charged 
With being an accessory after the fact 
an the, murder of Kawazan, a fellow 
•countryman, on Christmas day. Tesa- 
>ku had helped the murderer to escape.
' A branch of the Merchant Service 

‘•’Guild, whose members aré composed of 
British masters and officers, is flourish
ing in Vancouver. On Saturday night 
:the guild held a social in the city and 
a very able address on the aims and 

• objects vf the guild was delivered by 
'•Captain Eddie, who was the promotor 
X)f the guild here.
[ There are evidently a lot dt burglars 
iu the city ei> route to winter quarters 
in California. Every year about this 
time the- city is pestered by sneak 
^thieves in transit elsewhere. They in
stitute a .reign of terror for a short sea- 

) son hud disappear, as they have- no in
tention of permanently remaining in 

Waneoùver. They are evidently a cheap 
'class of house burglars and with but 
few exceptions and only when chance 
tfavored mem, they have got away-with 
booty. On Saturday evening a thief 
Was actually caught in the act of tak
ing hardware from the show cases of 

'IMcPhail’s hardware store, Mr. Graham, 
one of the clerk’s, returning in time to 

helping himself. He es-

CH’RISTMA'S SHOOTING.

Bhiffbampton, N. Y„ Dec. 28,-Feetus 
■Madden, of Plymouth, fias been, placed 
in jail et Montrose, Pa., charged with 
the njutder of Patrick Fleming, of 
r orest City, on Christmas morning. The 
coroner’s jury rendered a verdict that 
Fleming met death as the result of a 
gunshqt wound inflicted by Madden. 
Thé alleged murder is believed to be 
the result of an unprovoked assault on 
the part of Fleming, who was intoxi
cated at the time, called at the reei- 
dence of Madden and began throwing 
missiles at the house. He was ordered 
away, but soon returned and commenced 
firing shots from his revolver. Madden 
returned the fire with his shotgun and 
Fleming was killed.

London, Dec. 26.—(Special)—„ 
Gladstone, M. P., speaking at Lkestei, 
declared tie did not know a emgtejbank- 
er of any eminence who had «iveli any 
adhesion to Mr. Chamberlain s policy, 
and no class knew more about toreigi 
ai# colonial trade. Mr. Chamberlain 
might find in the long ran ttiai the 
bankers would be too strong for him.

1 Various fiscal songs at pantomimed 
meeting with a very mixed 
Neither from the point of view or ciever,

as- wsic t.

The Westminster Gazette says Mr. 
•Chamberlain insists on the cotomes not 
asking u#j to make any sacrifice. That 
being so, we are entitled to ask for evi
dence of any colonial offer which shall 

. . , _r equal measure iu return, to 
which Mr. Chamberlain inferemtially ad
mits we are entitled.

Th® Alaskan war canoe manned by 
two Canadians which left Victoria in 
Ai-ay, 19U1, has arrived at Durban after 
lour months’ voyage from Auckland.
1 A of fifteen additional members 
of Joseph Chamberlain’s tariff commis
sion was issued this evening including 
representatives of colonial interests, and 
it was announced that Sir Robert Her
bert, formerly under secretary of state 
for the colonies and at one time agent 
general for Tasmania, has accepted the 
chairmanship of the commission. The 
secretary of South Australia, Fraucisj 
Llger, the well-known naval architect! 
sir George Ryder, chairman of the cuel 
toms commission; Sir Cecil Smith, fori 
merly high commissioner for Borneo! 
and Henry D. Marshall, member of tha 
council of the Royal Agricultural Sol 
ciety. The remainder of the list com-1 
prises leading representatives of the 
trade of the United Kingdonn

INVENTOR® SAD END.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 28.—After the 
firemen had extinguished a five in a 
three-story brick block on Court street 
today they found the body of John 
Marshall in his room on the third floor.
He had been dead three or four days.
He was an inventor and had long been 
at work on models for airships. He 
was 75 years old.

Deadlock at Uawson.—Late advices I 
from Dawson state that the fukon 
council has again adjourned until Jan
uary 4th, owing to the continued ab
sence of a quorum .through the retusal of 
Clarke Thomson to be present. Gover
nor Oongdon still remains firm, and 
insists that he will not allow his hand 
to be forced, and no interests in the 
country will suffer by the refusal of the 
council to do business.

al16
V,

aro
If he had a t>ap- 

r never knew it—at least 
___ ____ saw him sign his full cog
nomen under peculiar and painful cir
cumstances.

to
ÎS8I
haI druRome, Dec. 28.—After a long discus

sion with experts, principally with the 
famous composer, the Abbe Perosi, di
rector of the Sis tine choir, the Pope 
■has issued of his

cumstances. tie was «not old either— 
Scarcely 30, but he had a grave, quiet, 
^absorbed way with. him. tie had come 

..^through with his own train of fifty or 
J' iSxty pack animals from. California. He 

had driven them across .the then track
less Bad Lands of Montana and the 
sage brush of Washington Territory, 
had watered them at the Columbia river 
hide by side with the wild buffalo; had 
penetrated the savage Spokane region 
Where, a year before, an American gen
eral with his command had been am
bushed and slain by the hostile tribes 
Who roamed the alkali prairies on the 
iborders of Washington and which 
extend into our own province. Jackson 
X)wned the train and, as the world went 
■then, was regarded as rich. He brought 
with him a number of packers and arm
ed men, who w*re desirous of trying 
.their luck at tto Fraser river mines, 
then lately discovered. On the way ac
ross the party had severe encounters 
With the natives. They lost two men 
and two others wounded. The dead 
men were buried in shallow graves afr 
ter a rude burial service had been read 
over them. The wounded Old Jackson 
(insisted on bringing along. He cast 
away the freight that two of the mules 
bore on their backs, substituting for 
the packs stretchers on which the poor 
fellows reclined. The average day’s 
journey of a pack train is 15 -miles. 
To relieve the wounded Old Jackson 
reduced the day’s journey of his train 
to ten miles and pitched camp each 
day early in the afternoon. Other 
pack trains from Oregon overtook and 
passed Jackson’s. His assistants 
grumbled. They • were anxious to test 
the new diggings and argued that 
less greater speed was put on all the 
rich claims would be taken up and the 
Whole country would be under ice and 
snow before they should reach the 
iFraser. But Jackson was firm. He 
would not make haste while the wound
ed men were incapable of helping them
selves. To abandon them would be to 
insure their speedy death at the hands 
of the savages who, thirsting for hu
man gore and scalps, hung like wolves
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reception.., , . own accord a note
on the subject of sacred music in the 
churches, m tibia note the Pope formu
lates a rule for church music which 
recalls the church to a strict observance 
of the instructions issued by former 
pontiffs. The Pope condemns the trans
formation of liturgie music into com
positions for use at concerts. The pon
tiff is strongly in favor of the Gregor
ian mass for the centenary of St. Gre-
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Russia Makes
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Salutes Fhg Japan Prepares 
Sinews Of War
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andChina Demands to Know Date 

of Evacuation of Man
churia.

U. S. Warship Visits Cartagena 
and Exchanges Courtesies 

With Forts.
Ample Financial Arrangements 

Made to Provide For All 
Eventualities.
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Present.
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is Gathering.
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Pekin, . Dec. 28.—Lien Fang, firirt 
secretary of the board of foreign af
fairs, visited Russian Minister Lessar 
today and requested information con
cerning the evacuation of Manchuria.

Minister L#essar, in reply, said that 
nothing could be done at present with 
a view to evacuation for two reasons.

In the first place, the minister point
ed out, that tfie cold weather made it 
impossible* to remove the troops from 
their present positions, besides which 
there were no barracks accommodations 
to be had elsewhere, and in the second 
place, M. Lessor said, it would endanger 
Russian interests to undertake evacua
tion during the progress of the nego
tiations between Russia and Japan, for 
the reason that Japan might seize the 
opportunity to invade Manchuria.

The Chinese government is so alarm
ed at the prospect of becoming involved 
in the seemingly prospective war, that 
it would prefer Russia should remain 
in control of (Manchuria as an alterna
tive. The Foreign Office 'has indicated 
to the ministers that a settlement satis
factory to China would be that Russia 
and Japan should retain their respective 
treaty rights in Korea and Manchuria if 
they agree not to attempt the obtain
ing of furtiier advantages in either 
country.

T,he Tartar general issued an order 
in accordance with the Russian com
mander’s demand that he disband and 
disarm his militiamen, but it is said 
that the militiamen are concealing their 
arms, supposedly with the Tartar gen
eral’s connivance.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 26.—-In official 
circles here the delay in presetting Rus
sians reply is not regarded as ominous. 
On the contrary, the fact that Russia, 
in accordance with Japan’s request is 
actually reviewing the matters in dis
pute. is regarded os a favorable sign. It 
is pointed out that had Russia replied 
immediately unfavorable deductions 
might have been drawn, although Rus
sia believes her proposals were extreme
ly consistent containing all reasonable 
concessions. This does not exclude the 
■possibility of finding alternative propo
sitions in some portion of the general 
scheme of settlement which' may more 
closely coincide ifrith Japan’s wishes. 
If careful reconsideration”.-discloses the 
possibility of such a cotrse, it is said 
that there is every reason to believe 
that it will be gladly embraced.

Colon, Dec. 28.—Minister and Mrs.
Beaupre arrived df Cartagena from Bo
gota last Saturday and boarded the 
Olympia on her arrival there yester
day.

The Olympia immediately sai'ed for 
Colon. Minister Beaupre will sail for 
New York on the steamer Yucatan to
morrow. i

The Olympia at Cartagena steamed 
between two old Spanish forts, which 
were apparently deserted and found that 
the -Colombian cruiser had taken up a 
position a short distance Jnside, out
commanding the entrance. It was lC? ^ __. ^
learned subsequently that the vessel ^c* 28-—The United
had grounded there and later was towed <~rui®er Buffalo, convoying the
into port. torpedo boat flotilla, under Lieut. Lloyd

Anchoring in front of the town the -H. Chandler, arrived off this port last 
Olympia hoisted the Colombian flag and na8^;. aiw^ c®111® h* at daylight this 
saluted. The Colombian battery at mornps- Rough weather was experi- 
the entrance of the town returned the part of the trip. It was
salute. fully demonstrated that the coal ca-

Admiral Goughian and Governor In- Pacity was quite ample to cross the 
signaries exchanged the regular formali- The torpedo boat flotilla con-
ties, the crowd listening attentively. ■ the destroyers Decatur, Bain-
Neither by words nor looks did the pop-1 bndge, Barry, Quincey and- Dale, and 
ulace display>any hostility. The Colomb 18 OD »ts way to the Philippines.

hire cVhTn To WORDING THE BOYCOTT,
the Olympia.

In the afternoon the Governor ac
companied by a number of his retinue 
boarded the Olympia for the return 
visit and remained for fifteen minutes.
The Olympian saluted the governor as 
he was leaving and immediately 
steamed away.

■It is expected that the Bogota gov
ernment had spies in Cartagena, who 
were carefully watching out for any evi
dence of disloyalty since the Cartagena 
authorities evidently desired to avoid 
all unnceesary friendliness with tfie 
Americans.

Comparatively little information as to 
the general situation could be gathered 
at Cartagena. There are possibly 35,000 
troops there and there are reported to 
be 5,000 at Barranquilla. The govern
ment is doubtless slowly concentrating 
troops at Barranquilla and moving them 
forwârd towards Titumati in small 
numbers. There are possibly 15,000 Co
lombian soldiers at Titumati and va- 
cinity.

The Bogota authorities extended 
every courtesy to the minister, who left 
Bogota in a special train and was 
carried down the river on a special 
steamer. He made the trip from Bo
gota to Cartagena in seven days.

General Rafael Reyes has been bitter
ly criticized at Bogota for having in
vited the Pantmaian commissioners to 
breakfast while he was aboard the Cin
cinnati.

General Reyes’ continued absence at 
Washington is . resulting in a certain 
slight weakening of his influence and 
prestige. It can safely be said that 
the influence of time and a calmer con
sideration of the situation is bringing 
a greater readiness on the part of Co- 
jombH to accept the inevitable and t® 
get all she possibly can from the Re
public of Panama by diplomatic means.

MORE REDUCTIONS.

Milwaukee, Dec. 29.—Notice has been 
received at the Milwaukee plant of the 
American Bridge Company of a reduc
tion of wages to go into effect on Janu
ary 1. Piece workers are reduced 10 
per cent. Salaries between- $5,000 and 
$10,000 are cut 20 per cent.

Newcastle, Pa., Dec. 29.—General 
Manager Ries, of Newcastle and Charon 
Plants of the Carnegie Steel Company, 
stated tonight that 1,300 furnace men 
of the city and! all furnace men of 
the* ‘Shenandoah Valley will be affected 
by a general wage reduction, which will 
become effective on January 1st. The 
reduction will amount to about 10 per 
cent.

K
SixtTokio, Dec. 29.—Another 

council was held today lasting four 
hours. The ordinances passed yester
day authorized a guarantee of the prin
cipal and interest of an issue of ten 
million yen debentures, also authorized 

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 28.-The Con- government to ultilize 50,000.000 
servatives of Dorchester have Rpltwpd1 F®?* the proceeds of the Chinese war J. B MonX M. P* as c^didltel^ h?8 “to been de-
the Dominion House. T a“Æ-?ther exposes,

•as a war fund. In addition authonza- 
tion is given to issue treasury notes re
payable in five years and to raise loans 
to be repayable in two years to an un
limited extent. The Seoul-Fusan rail
way becomes virtually a government en
terprise. The government guarantee.; 
the capital of 10,000,000 yen and 6 
per cent interest, and will nominate the 
directors.

cabinet
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theiIf CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE. A
GOES TO ROME. A

9The Hague, Dec. 28.—Baron Geversa, 
the minister of the Netherlands at 
Washington, has been selected to suc
ceed Dr. Westenberg, deceased, the for
mer Netherlands minister at Rome.

i MURDER AND SUICIDE.

1 Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 28.—Joseph Boyd, 
watchman at the tunnel station, fatally 
shot himself and wife this morning 
about 11 o’clock. A family of five chil
dren are left. Boyd was in fairly well- 
to-do circumstances, and no reason for 
his act can be assigned.

U. S. TORPEDO BOATS.
thr i
fo*

h
H

£ X The new military council will be com
posed ol the ministers of war and ma
rine and the chiefs of the military,
nayy and general staffs and leading THOUSANDS OF SHEEP BURNED
generals and admirals. ____

It is stated that at yesterday’s lunch- Buffah* Dec. 28.—Seven thousand

The promulgation of the ordinances fined were swept by the flames before 
has had a great effect in calming the any of the animals could be-released, 
public impatience. v The loss is estimated at $75,000.

Paris, Dec. 29.—It was asserted at> sheep were what are known, as “ex- 
tkoritatirely today that the French ports,” amd were in charge of federal 
government does not believe that war officers, 
between Russia and Japan will break 
out. It is declared that the Japanese 
note which Russia ia now considering
is not an ultimatum, and it is further Sarnia, Out, Dec. 28.—This morning 
asserted that it does not even suggest a Joseph iBoyd, night track watchman at 
date within which a reply shall be made Tunnel station, shot and killed his wife 
py the Russian government. One of and then took his own life. He leaves 
the diplomats accredited to Russia a family of five children, three quite 
says the Russian governméut conside s young. No cause for the act can be 
the Japanese reply to be “rather satis- assigned. The doctors think his mind 
factory. If is said that there is no had become deranged owing to the cold 
reason to believe that the negotiations weaither and exposure, 
will be interrupted by Russia’s reply,
but will continue until the details of an REDUCTION IN W 4GF.S
agreement are adjusted and that Russia - ‘mi!LS‘P me!E j??an Bvidgeworkers, Trainmen and Steel more than haff way, but along the lines Workers to Receive Lees Money 
already cabled to the Associated Press. receive x.ees Money.

New York, Dec. 29.—A special cabin 
from London to the New York Herald 
today says:

“Mr. Bennett Burleigh, in a cable 
message to the Daily Telegraph from 
Tokio, says ‘war trembles in the bal
ance, if it has not already tilted the 
scale, for report affirms that Russia on 
Saturday answered declining Japan’s 
request.

“ ‘Diplomacy is terrified' as to what 
will happen in China if there is ^Pr 
between Russia and Japan.

“ ‘It is agreed, and Pekin despatches 
show, that the Imperial authorities sre 
on the alert, and will attack Russia.
Their best generals are eager to attack 
Russia in Manchuria, but the real kev 
of the seriousness of the situation is 
will there be further terrible outbreaks 
asrainst foreigners in China, or in the 
equally dangerous problem, what steps 
will Germany and France take ?f *t«9- 
tutbances break out? Great Britain and 

‘American should be prepared also to 
see that if Japan wages a successful 
war, she is not prevented from reaping 
the fruits of victory.’ ”

Moscow, Dec. 29.—Twelve batteries 
of the four Grenadier brigades of fie.d 
artillery, stationed in and around Mos* 
c®w, have been selected for service in 
the Far East. Their early depart.ue 
is expected, which will place 108 fie.d 
guns at the disposal of Viceroy Alex left, 
it is said here that all the volunteers 
living at their homes who. as graduates 
of high schools, are privileged to . 
only a year with the colors, have been 
ordered into barracks. Extensive move
ments of troops eastward have been re
ported.

(Rome, Dec. 29.—The Tribnna in com
menting upon the active military prepa
rations in the United States connects 
the matter with the Far Eastern situa
tion, and says it is the wish of the 
United States to ensure the open door 
in Manchuria, and that Japan has al
ways counted upon such an attitude.
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■Florence, Colo., Dec. 28.—Manager 
Hower, of the Dorcas mill, who recently 
discharged all employees who belonged 
to the Western Federation of Miners 
because of a threat of the Cripple Creek 
Mine Owners’ Association to shut off 
the ore enpply if-he did not, today was 
advised by the owner» of the Morgan- 
tm coal mine that no more coal could 
be secured for the mill at that mine, as 
the coal miners had threatened to strike 
if Dorcas was given coal.

--------------- o---------------
MURDERER CAPTURED.

Killed Father-in-law and Wounds Wife 
and Child.

'

TheLS United States Making Arrange
ments to Further Increase 

Fleet.

F t

• I
MURDER AND SUICIDE.sec the thief

caped through a rear window.
The same evening Mrs. Thos.~ White- 

’ house’s residence was entered by a 
burglar. Mrs. Whitehouse returned un
expectedly, and seeing the burglar 
-jushed toward him and struck him with 
her umbrella just as he was escaping 
through the window. Thieves stole the 
bed clothing of Wm. Harris of 117 
Hastings street, Saturday night. On 
tfie same evening Leon Rioux’s 
was enteredx in a down-town hotel and 

■4F75 taken from his trousers. -Between 
•8 and 9 o’clock : Mrs, G. W. Isaac’s 
•house was entered and a quantity of 
jewelry stolen.

A coroner’s jury was impanelled on 
Saturday ou the Kamozan murder case. 
The body was viewed, but the taking of 
«evidence was postponed until today. A 
medical examination disclosed tfie fact 
-that the wound iu the chest was five 
and a half inches deep, the knife thrust 
being so powerful that it broke the 
Tib it came in contact with.

E. Hefferman, who was brought from 
Barnet on Saturday suffering from a 
•broken leg, is reported doing well at 
ithe City hospital. Mr. A. Ross, driver 
for Messrs. McDonald, Marpole & Co., 
who was injured by the wheels of the 
wagon passing over his leg and crush
ing it. The injured man is reported to 
being not seriously hurt and to be doing 
well at his own home.

As SU John’s Day fell on Sunday 
this year the Free Masons of Vancouver 
celebrated the day dedicated to their 
patron saint by attending divine ser
vice in a body. The service was held 
in Christ church. The Rev. Bro. Roy 
and the Rev. G. C. Owen officiated, 
while the masonic sermon was preached 
by the grand chaplain of the Grand 

r Lodge, the Rev. H. G. Fiennes Clinton.
The procession reached from thé Ma- 

* -sonic temple almost to Georgia street, 
about 400 brethren of the mystic tie 
beipg in the parade. All the lodges 
were well represented, Acacia Lodge 
heading. Cascade next and Mt. German 
«last followed by 'the grand master of 
the iurisdiction of British Columbia, the 
*Rev. C. Esnor Sharp, the deputy grand 
master W. J. Bowser, K. C., District 
Deputy Grand Master Jarntt and other 

-<G«*and Lodge ‘ officers. Tfie Masons 
• filled the body of the chnrch and each 
ène was provided with a souvenir jçuide 
of the entire service very tastefully got 
•np and containing a very good represen
tation of Christ church. The sermon 
-was avery eloquent one and full of 
/meaning for the Masonic brethren. The 
-•Rev. Mr. Sharp, grand master, ex
pressed liimself as much pleased with 

•«the splendid turn out, which was very 
■encouraging to the new officers of the 

C;-: y eat, showing as it did so emphatically 
the prosperous state of Masonry in Van
couver.

Today the usual communication of fit. 
-John’s Day took place. The different 
lodges meeting iu the afternoon and 
«continuing their meetings with adjourn
ment for dinner far into the night. It 
•is the occasion on which the officers of 
•nil the lodges are installed for the en
suing year, simultaneously, and as iu 
othef years the temple was taxed to 
the utmost to accommodate the Masons 
which assembled to witness the installa
tion ceremonies and attend the banquet 
with which the labors of the day were 
fittingly ended.

THE COTTON TRADE.

3
..

Washington, Déc. 28.—The fleet of 
warships on both sides of tuie Isthmus 
of Panama W|ll shortly be reinforced 
by several vessels on their way to that 
quarter. The gunboat Topeka left Key 
West yesterday for Colon, as convoy 
of the torpedo boat destroyers Buxon 
and Stewart, which have been dssigued 
to patrol tfie Caribbean toast of the 
Isthmus. The gunboat Cas tine arrived 
at Colon yesterday. The cruiser Dixie 
left League Island today for Colon.

The statement of Bunau Varilla, the 
Panama minister, that his government 

willing to assume a portion of the 
Colombian, debt, has been truTMurvU.t^m ^ 
cue ixTiusui government lor its considera
tion.

San Francisco, Dec. 28.—The United 
States cruiser New York today sailed 
for Panama. It is said that the New 
lork is to become the flagship of Ad
miral Glass. The gunboat Bennington 
arrived from the Mare Island nayy yard 
•today to await the arrival of the tor
pedo boat destroyers, the Preble and: the 
Haul Jones, which she will convoy to 
-Panama. The Bennington- probably will 
sail tomorrow.

v■■
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Sargent. Ky., Dec. 28.-Wm, Shep

herd, Of Letchar county, has been are 
î*™™> ,an<* is in danger of lynching at 
Whitesburg. Shepherd went to the 
home of Obediah Fields, hie father-in- 
law, and shot and instantly killed Rilley 
VVeleh. .Shepherd’s wife and her infant 
child also were wounded with another 
bullet. The murderer then fled but was 
captured.
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Philadelphia, Dec. 28—The Wages of 
the pieceworker» at the American Bridge 
Company's works were reduced ten per 
cent, today. A thousand men are af
fected.

!
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ASSASSINATES HIS 
MOTHER-IN-LAW

Pittsburg, Dec. 28.—The employees of 
the Union Railroad Company, with the 
exception, of the trainmen, have been 
notified of a ten per cent, reduction 
in wages, to take place. January 1st. 
The Union Railroad Company is con
nected with the Carnegie company, and 
is a subsidiary of the United States 
Steel Corporation.

BLACK REPUBLIC’S 
MANY GOVERNMENTS

Yu1
*f. iSE

on the flanks of the train. Somaf of , sera 
his force .deserted- and joined1 other wl 
trains; but Old Jackson crawled along; one 
at the ten-mile gait, and it was not hiss 
until late in September that he reached, has 
the Fraser and found that the nackers sick 
ahead of him had disposed of their kno1 
flour, beans and bacon to the miners , I 
and traders and that the market was 
glutted with supplies of all kinds. He 
did not complain, but stored his goods 
at Lytton and Yale and sent his ani
mals out to grass on the Thompson.
A few of them died, but the humanity 
of Old Jackson saved most of his train 
and the wounded men as well. When 
the packers who had passed him on the 
plains reached their journey’s end their 
animals were so run down that they 
were unable to withstand the rigors of 
an interior winter and hundreds died 

exposure. Alvarez, a rich Mex- 
brought to the country 125 loaded 

mules. He stored the goods at Yale 
and then proceeded towards Hope, 16 
miles lower down on the Eraser river, 
•where he proposed to winter the traiu.
•He swam the animals through the ice- 
cold current and built huge tires on the 
bank, where the mules as they emerged 
from the water were nibbed down. All 
but three of these valuable animals 
Chilled through and through, 
in a few hours. Jackson’s animals pas
sed through the winter in good shape, 
and the men who had condemned his 
slowness now applauded his judgment 
and humanity. He nlaced the train on 
the trail between Yale and the Upper 
Fraser and made heaps of money during 
the following two years.

Cowardly Drunkard Threatens 
His Wife But Kills Her 

Mother.
ITwo Provisional Organizations 

Now Add Variety to San Dom
ingo Affairs.

Alleged forger arrested.

Berlin, Dec. 29,-Mark Paizer, an 
American, has been arrested at Vienna 

of forging a letter of credit for 
$10,000 on the Darmstadt Bank of 
Commerce and Industry, wihich he cash
ed m Paris.

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—«Special.)—AK a 
Conservative convention for Dorchester 
county, Quebec, J. B. Martin. M. P„ 
was chosen candidate.

Toronto. Dec. 29. -(Speciai)-John 
MoGowan. M. P„ was nominated in 
iNorth Wellington by the Conservatives 
todav.
tS SIti,l^dnominated w-p-

Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—Selkirk Conserv
atives met at Selkirk today and nomi
nated- W, W. Coleman of Stonewall for 
the House of Commons.

. Chicago, Dec. ÎKL—The Bloomington 
and Open Hearth mills of the Inland 
Steel Company at Indian Harbor, 
running with union men today for the 
first time in nearly two month®. ‘These 
nine hundred' men struck because of 
a decrease in wages, and have now ac
cepted a redtiction of

were

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 28—Filled 
with rage because he believed that his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Elizabeth Lawrence 
had induced his wife to leave him, 
Jos, Eardley, a plush weaver, late to
day forced his way into Mrs. Law
rence’s hom^ and shot her. She died 
tonight. Eardley was arrested, and be
came hysterical iu the police station. 
He made a statement tonight in which 
the police say he admits thé shooting.

During the morning Eardley visited 
the Lawrence home and enquired for 
his wife. Upon finding that she was 
not iu the house he departed. Mrs. 
Lawrence later saw him approaching 
with a revolver in his hand. She called 
to her son Norman, aged 25, who was 
m bed dying from consumption. The 
young man attempted to assist his 
mother, who had braced herself up 
against the door, but his strength failed 
and Eardley forcing tha door threw him 
on the. floor. Mrs. Lawrence started 
to run out, but Eardley fired a single 
shot which entered her temple. Eard
ley then walked frdm the house to a 
near-by saloqn where he was arrested.
( Eardley is 32 years of age, while his 
victim was 52. Eardley was married 
to Mrs. Lawrence’s daughter about five 

,y ears ago and the couple lived at the 
(Lawrence home. Five weeks ago it is 
said Mrs. Lawrence ordered Eardley 
from her house because of his intem
perate habits and succeeded in keeping 
her daughter from accompanying him. 
«Since then Eardley frequently while in
toxicated threatened to kill his wife. 
|She had gone to the police station to
day to ask for a warrant for his arrest 
when he shot her mother.
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•San Domingo, Santo Domingo, Tues
day Dec. 22.—It is reported that Gen
eral Celletier has formed a provisional 
government at Azquade Compostella, 
presided over by himself, and that the 
inhabitants at Barahoua have joined in 
the movement and that the forces are 
marching on this city. Consequently 
there are now two provisional govern
ments iu the republic. The German 
warships left here yesterday for King
ston, Jamaica. Tfie United States gun
boat Newport is the only war vessel 
here, and owing to tier small crew she 
cannot restore order if a serious out
break occurs. The situation deifiands 
the presence of more warships here. 
The city so far is quiet.

iSan Domingo (Wednesday).—The 
situation here is extremely critical. 
The provisional president, General 
Morales, is absent from the city, and1 
the provisional minister of foreign af
fairs is in terror and has resigned, as 
a consequence of whidh the council of 
ministers is incomplete.

The provisional government endeavor
ed to secure a loan of $20,000 for tfie 
purpose of defending the city agaiiiet 
the insurgents* but, being without re
sources, the government could not guar
antee the loan.

iShoiild the insurgents succeed in ef
fecting an entrance to the city, it is 
expected the.members of the provisional 
government and their immediate sup
porters will withdraw to the fort. This 
action will mo doubt cause fighting in 
•the streets and the lives of the foreign
ers will be endangered. The United 
States gunboat Newport is the only 
warship here, and it is believed' that 
she is insufficient to protect the Am
erican and other foreign interests.

United States Minister Powell has 
been required to call a meeting of the 
diplomatic and consular corps for the 
purpose of taking measures to protect 
foreign lives and property.

Washington, Dec. 28.—The -State de
portment today received the folio wine 
undated- despatch from Minister Powell 
regarding the progress of the revolution 
iu, San Domingo: Another revolution at 
Azua and Barahoua with another proi 
visional government there. : This makes 
two revolutions and a couple of govern
ments, one in the Stott:* and centre, and 
one in the south:

chaiten per cent. upP
figu
sibleU. S. WAR SUPPLIES.

“YSan Francisco, Dec. 28.—Nearly a 
trainload of army supplies, hospital 
tents and blanket* have arrived here un
der rush ofders. having been expressed 
by the United States goveriment from 
Omaha to the superintendent of the 
United States transport service in this 
city.
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NOTED ARTIST DEAD.

Guerdon Trumbull, Who Depicted Fish 
{Life, Has Passed Away.

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 28.—Guerdon- 
Trumbull, aged 62, an artist of distinc
tion, died at his borne in this city to
day. It was inlkudies of fish that Mr. 
Trumbull achieved fiis reputation.

Mr. Trumbull’s noted works were: 
“Over the Fall,” HA Plunge for Life”
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t upoims : Distress 
After Eating
Naniea between metis, belching, vom
iting, flatulence, fits of nervous head
ache, pain In the stomach, are all 
symptoms of dyspepsia, and the longer 
it is neglected the harder itleto cure it.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

Radically and permanently cure it— 
strengthen and tone the stomach and 
other digestive organs for the nattirai 
performance of their functions.

Accept no substitute tor Hood’s. 
“ My appetite was gone ; nothing tempted 

me to eat, and what little I did eat felt an
noying and nopleaaant In my stomach. I 
tried many remedies without any benefit 
whatever. Finally, Hood's Sarsaparilla 
having been recommended, I began Its use. 
After taking one bottle my stomach would 
retain food, and my appetite began to !m 
prove. After taking three bottles I was 
completely cured,” William Boss, Well
ington street, Sarnia, Ontario. /

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promisas ta 
euro and keeps the premise.

■■11
THE DOMINICAN EMEUTE. died it a

Washington, D. C., Dec. 29.—Admiral 
Lamberton has cabled the navy depart
ment from Trinidad that be has sent 
the •Scorpion to reinforce the Newport in 
Dominican waters.

With three revolutions raging on the 
island, the forces of Jimiuez within four 
hours of San Domingo city, and great 
excitement prevailing, United States 
Minister Powell thinks the situation, de
mands the presence of an additional 
warship, and in a cablegram dated yes
terday appeals to the American state 
department for aid.

■In anticipation of the crisis, which ap
pears to have arrived, the department 
has already taken steps to send another 
warship to San Domingo, and at its re
quest Secretary of the United States 
Navy Moody yesterday cabled Rear-Ad
miral Lamberton, commanding the South 
Atlantic squadron, now at Trinidad, to 
despatch one of his vessels to San Do
mingo at full speed to assist the gunboat 
Newport in protecting American and 
other interests.

S^n Juan, P. R., Dec. 29.—Gen. Yos 
YT. Gil and party has announced they 
will sail for Santo Domingo January 
4th to co-operate with General Jiminee. 
The gathering of war munitions con
tinues in Porto Rico. The Governor re
fuses to recognize the consulate here, 
which has appealed to the French Con
sul to prevent the sailing of Gen. Yos 
Y. Gil for Santo Dompte t.u a French 
steamer.
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KING CHRISTIAN’S CONDITION. cas
I

Gmunden, Austria, Dec. 28.—The con
dition. of King Christian of Denmark 
is officially said to give no cause Sot 
anxiety. He has postponed his depar
ture for home in consequence of a chill.

NEW PASSENGER SERVICE^

Quebec, Dec. 28—Today the Great 
Northern railway, leased by MacKenzie 
& IMann, inaugurated a through regular 
passenger service between Montreal and 
■Quebec. The company has also closed 
a contract for the construction of a sev
enty mile line from Garneau Junction to 
Quebec.

the
« Old Jackson was a very peculiar man. tre: 
‘He was better educated than most the hai 
•men of his vocation and his was a si- V 
Sent, unobtrusive personality. Often lie at 
*would sit (for hours in a group around a -for 
barroom stove wh n his miud seemed far 
away and he never uttered a word or 
joined in the conversation until he was its 
appealed to. and having replied in mono
syllables lie quickly relapsed into si
lence. He drank little, swore not ”T 
even at a refractory mule and gambled 

tfiot at all. but he read a great deal. 
jJJdo not know where or how T got the 
^ïmpression into my head, but I always 

looked upon Old Jackson as a man who, my 
like most silent men, although slow to j 
anger, would be a dangerous character ; a 1 
if once aroused. This idea was con- ! put 
firmed on a dismal winter evening when ! pel 
n number of persons, to escape the piti- , tho 
■ess pelting of a storm, had congru gat-* | *
**d for warmth about a huge red-hot : eov 
■beet-iron store in Barry’s saloooi'. ! der 
•Among the eoirpanr on that evening j do 
was an elderly American who was • go< 
j'nown to his companions as “Judge” ; led 
Reynolds. It was given ont that at m.i

NOTICE.

Tenders for Timber Limits.
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to noon of Wednesday, 
20th January, 1904, from any person who 
ipay desire to obtain a lease, Under the 
provisions of section 42 of the, “Land Act,’1 
for the purpose of cutting timber therefrom 
of a timber limit situated on the Kla-nncÜ 
River, Vancouver Island, known as Loti 
1*9, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124 and 125, Rupert 
District, containing In the aggregate 21/ 
956 acres.

The. competitor offering the highest cash 
bonus will be entitled to a lease of the lim
its for a term of 21 years.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque, made payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of the first 
year’s rental ($3,298.40), and the amount 
of bonus tendered, and also a certltied 
cheque for $8,421.87, being the cost of 
cruising and surveying the limits. The 
cheques will be at once returned to unsuc
cessful competitors.
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BOLD ROBBERY.
_ Manchester. Eng., Dec. 29—At a mass 

meeting of the cottefi ttad^'held- here, 
«a resolution was adopted strongly con
demning “international cotton gambling, 
which 'has greatly injured the trade, re
sulted in a serious toss and lessened em
ployment, thue bringing disastrous con
ditions,” and Inviting the government to 
receive a representative deputation with 
the object of urging Tu°flatires to pre
vent “gambljng in cotton.”

Richmond, Dec. 29— G. L. Garrett, 
the town watchman of West Point, Va., 
was held up- last night by three men 
armed w5th revolvers. They bound aud 
gagged him, marched him . to the post- 
office, broke iu the door, blew open the 
safe and robbed it of considerable 
money and a package containing $2,100 
in bonds. Garrett was compelled to 

I take a seat aud witness the whole uer- 
’ formauce. The robbers escaped.

.
There are vei few cleans- 

’hkh Sunlight 
M to advant.

ing operations in 
Soap cannot be
age. It makes the\home bright 
and dean.

t: W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
I B. C., 16th December. 1903.
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Murderer» Who
ESCs‘sSür’H'srtS Survived Garrote
"have been glad to have donated a fund— 
had the navy been likely to accept snob 
a fund—for the purchase of a local 
trange. As it was, it was thought at the 
time that the negotiations fov the land 
sought as Esquimalt would be carried to 
completion, but the owner would not 
agree to accept a fair price, and the 
deal was broken off.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.
Remarkable General Results, of the Ser

ies Juet Concluded.

While no particulars as to the results 
of the Provincial High school examina
tions are yet available for publication, 
sufficient is known in a general way 
to declare that the results will show 
rather a remarkable variation of com
parisons throughout the province. Su
perintendent Robinson, of the education 
department, who was seen yesterday at 
the Government buildings by a Colon
ist representative, said that Victoria 
stood exceptionally high, in fact, it 
could hardly be better. On the other 
hand, he regretted to say, that Van
couver was exceptionally bad; in fact, 
it could hardly be much worse. An
other point worth note is that the city 
of Nelson schools have attained the 
highest percentage of any schools in 
the province.

A
- hew»

observed when I first saw him ir,-Barry’* 
saloon at Yale. He was-eho'A to the 
sick room. In the evening I saw him 
at dinner. His manner wae quieter 
and more subdued, and I tbqnght—only 
thought, mind you—that his eyes were 
red as if from crying. The next day we 
were told that Jackson was sinking 
and might go off at any moment. O’Neil 
was constantly at the sick n 
side, and in a rough but kj 
did all he could to relieve *£e distress 
of his friend. But the end f#ew rapidly 
near, and jnst before Ay light on 
Christmas morning I wif summoned 
from my room by a message that Old 
Jackson was dying and Sished to say 
good bye to me. I reepoiÆed at once.
; O'Neil stood at the hAd of the bed „ . . „
looking down on the fai/of the sufferer. Yesterday morning in the County
His eyes were suffusec# with tears and / “?hce i^ake heard the.ap
his whole frame shoJk -with emotion P'Jratidn of the solicitor for Mrs. Joan 
which he rnnnd it it ik XTctaXi Oliver Dunsmmr for right to examineI TOtid uot nLerat^ hi, a»1?,«on the books of the E. & NT BaUway Com- 
Was it ssmm^ nf reel P*y, thé Wellington ColUery Company,
Possible ?hl? tid» de^erertühre Lîf ‘he Union Colliery Company amf thé

ndoerTna^âism^ ?Ug®hU“^dfer?8ênSACrur&a1dUeCltUhde
cm! outcast, at the mention of whose Ideation The request waT iZde that 
of «roi™ w« ft® *S^Sis th? books slJuM b? 4>en at aTseasom
thettrh°i«8Jh.ewJ>™^e^r=raS i* P0s8ible able times for examiuatioa by an ae-

to countant. It was to cover the period rZ3L «V emotions? Mentally from November, 1899, to December,1 responded, “No; he is humbugging -iQoy
ÜUÎn<Ltn0ntt>. ZbT WOTe0 a Mr. Bnry further requested that the

hroek8® rP—•li1<inervA:C<M1 examination of the defendant James 
f£*ainÀir.o,î ™?8 <^T1i ?eii* <Dmismair and Hon. G. p. Pooley should ‘
üw nt place m a death cham- not he proceeded with uutil^the books

*sî• 11 chamber that had been inspected, otherwise the cross-
he had not himself, by one of his mur- examination of these witnesses would be 

>-vXt *f xi v Prejudiced for want of relevant knowl- ♦Hes gom’ fast,” O’Neil whispered edge.
, v, - r v, a An affidavit wee filed by D. M. Rog- 

The sick man opened hie eyes and era, one of the intervener’s solicitors, in 
gazed loi^f and fixedly at Tom. Then which he declared that -while the de* 
he turned his. head feebly to me and fendant’s solicitors had not actually re- 
said in a low voice, “Be kind to him fused to allow examination, they had 
when I am gone.” delayed the inspection.

I was startled. There was something His Lordship said he failed to 
so extraordinary in the request, coming what possible connection this application 
as it did from a man whom I had learn- had with the present case. The issue 
ed to respect for his goodness of heart now being tried was the validity of the 
and bravery in staying the. hand of last will and testament of Alexander 
the ruffian - for whom he now pleaded. Thinsmüir. Before an order to inspect 
I said nothing. the books could be given it would be

“Yes,” Jackson continued, “be good necessary to establish their right so to 
to him. He never had a chance. His do.
mother died when he was a small boy 3£r. Bury said the books in question 
and he ran away and came 'West to had been produced for inspection in ex
escape a cruel step-mother. It was amination for discovery. All they want- 
not his fault if he grew up bad. He ed now was the production of those 
never meant to do half that he threat- which were ordered at the time of the 
ened to do. If he has done wrong he examination.
has suffered for it. I have forgiven A. P. Luxton. who represented the de- 
him and if the rest will forgive him fendant, Mr. James Dunsmuir, stated 
he’ll do better.” that were the intervener the only party

O’Neil in a paroxysm of sobs flung t0 the suit the accounts might have 
himself from the room. a material bearing on the matter. The

‘Will you promise me?” urged the dy- books produced for inspection in , con
ing man. nection with the examination for dis

hes,” I said, most reluctantly, “i 
will do what I can.”

A smile stole across his face. 'ffi. 
tried to extend his hand but it fell-back 
on the counterpane.

“The will,*” he said, “the will will 
plain all.”

*' xwvv* tti,•Æi$ nB-iSoklng TheWfll Case-
w M

Sion* a SaXxvk at\A a SXxvw-
Two Men Who Are declared 

Dead By the Law But 
Still Are Living.

Mr. Justice Drake Refuses to 
Allow Plaintiff to Examine 

Books. .> ,
m!

All rights reserved. By D. W. H.
n’s bed-

Application of Sir Chartes Hib- 
bert Tupper, K.C., Counsel 

for Intervener Postponed

Were Strangled By the 'Garrote 
for Eight Minutes But 

Not Killed.

way

a^fiuman being—especially an 
” O’Neil raised his pistol 

pointed it full at his victim’s 
Reynolds sank on his kneee 

to the floor, grasped his assailants feet, 
■and as he grovelled there continued to 
pray for mercy.

“No,” cried O’Neil, “You’ve got just 
half a minute to say yer prayers.”

“Tom! Tom! dear Tom” wailed Rey
nolds, “make it a minute—give me sixty 
seconds.”

“Yer’d better hurry,” vociferated the 
cold-blooded wretch. “There’s only a 
quarter of a minute left.” Reynolds 
burst into tears and fell over back
wards. As he lay there he feebly 
pleaded: “Someone pray—pray as my 
poor old mother used to pray—for me.’\

“Time’s up!” roared O’Neil. He rais
ed his weapon and took deliberate aim 
at the prostrate form. While this 
scene was being enacted I sat speechless 
and rooted to my chair. I bad seen 
death in many forms, and imagined 
'that I was proof against any horror; 
but the prospect of seeing a man’s 
brains blown out in cold blood was too 
much for me, arid, indeed, for 
whole company, since no' one moved, 
but just gazed helplessly on the scene.

“One, two, th-----shouted the des
perado.

And then a strange thing happened. 
Like a flash the muzzle of the pistol 

’was struck upward and the ball intended 
for Reynolds lodged in the ceiling. The 
next instant I saw O’Neil in the grasp 
of a man. He struggled to release him
self, and a volley of oaths poured from 
his wicked mouth. The two men 
fell to -the floor as in a dea-th grapple, 
the intruder beneath. O’Neil, whose pistol 
had fallen to the floor, reached for his 
bowie knife, but -before he could draw 
it from its sheath the under man turned 
him over and pinned him to the floor. 
Tn anothqr moment O’Neil was relieved 
of his Jbowie knife, (his pistol having 
been -taken possession of by one of the 
bystanders) and was allowed to rise. 
■Panting for breath he sank into a chair.

Then I saw that the .victor was Old 
Jackson! He had interfered in time to 
save Reynolds’ life and undo the des
perado.

of some influence, that he had worn 
ermine and dispensed justice and 
that, wmch was still better, in nis 
earlier days he was an honest lawy 
On this particular evening, the “Judge,” 
who was much the worse for liquor 
and was in a loquacious mood, was 
relating to the assembled miners an in
cident in his California career. To 
illustrate his story the old man rose to 
this feet and swung his long arms 
about after /the manner of a political 
demagogue, while .the "boys” who .sat 
around listened with wide-open mouths 
to the stream of turgid eloquence that 
issued from his month. The “Judge” 
had reached one of his flights of half- 
drunken oratory when the front door of 
the saloon was thrown violently 
and a blast of piercing wind tor 
and through -the room. The company 
tunned towards the door and saw stand
ing there the figure of a man of medium 
'height, his garments covered with snow; 
a «Mexican sombrero was drawn over his 
eyes and his. w^ole appearance was that, 
of one who had traveled a long distance 
through the pelting of that awful temr 
pest.

As he stamped on the floor to relieve 
his -boots of the weight of snow that 
had gathered upon them he threw a keen 
glance around. Then he removed the 
slouch hat which half-concealed his 
features. One look into that face was 
enough for me. (It was a face on every 
line of which was stamped the mark 
of sin and- ruffianism. The man who 
sat next to me shuddered as he whisper
ed: “It’s Tom O’Neil !”

1 The name was one that had inspired 
terror in many hearts in California 
and Texas, and the appearance at Yale 
of -the man who answered to it was re
garded as an evil omen. I had never 
seen the man before and I would not 
have died of grief it I never saw him 
again. While this thought was running 
through my mind -the desperado, still 
holding his hat in his hand advanced 
towards the stove. Room was made for 
him as he came forward and he soon 
had a choice of half-a-dozen, chairs. 
Having selected one he threw back his 
overcoat, and after ano-thèr glance 
around the group, remarked-:

“I walked up from Hope today. It’s 
Sixteen mile, I hear, but seemed to 
me as it was a hundred.” He paused 
for a moment as he held his open hands 
•toward the stove to warm them and 
then continued: “What did I come for? 
A picnic? Not much. I came for a 
man.”

A shudder ran through the group.
O’Neil, who didn’t seem to notice the 

agitation his words had caused, went 
on as if thiking to himself:

“Yes, I’m after a man—leastwise he’s 
what some people calls a man. He 
threw dirt at me in tiatifomy, and I’ve 
followed the varmint here to make him

Why did they call him old? And 
did everyone refer to him as ‘Uld 

Jackson?” All the other boys in Yale 
flat were known as “Bill,” “Jack, or 
“Sam,” or “Pete.” Surnames were sel
dom used or needed. Christian names 
abbreviated answered all purposes o| 
identification, reference or receipt. It 
there were half a dozen fellows in the 
camp with the same prefix, then some 
striking characteristics of mariner, gait 
or speech was tacked on to designate 
which man was meant. 'But this man 
Jackson was never called anything ex
cept ‘Old Jackson.” if he had a bap
tismal name I never knew it—at least 
inot- until I saw him sign his full cog
nomen under. peculiar and. painful cir
cumstances. JAe was not old either— 
scarcely 30, but he had a grave, quiçt, 
absorbed way with. him. (He had come 

.jytrough with his own train of fifty or 
'sixty pack animals from. California. He 
had driven them across the then track
less Bad Lands of Montana and - the 
sage brush of Washington Territory, 
had watered them at the Columbia river 
bide by side With the wiki buffalo; had 
penetrated the savage Spokane region 
where, a year before, an American gen-^ 
cral with his command had been am
bushed and slain by the hostile tribes 
Who roamed the alkali prairies on the 
(borders of Washington and which 
extend into our own province. Jackson 
owned the train arid, as the world went 
then, was regarded as rièh. He brought 
rwith him a number of packers and arm
ed men, who ware desirous of trying 
their luck at thb Fraser river mines, 
then lately discovered. On the way ac
ross the party had severe encounters 
With the natives. They lost two men- 
and two others wounded. The dead 
men were buried in shallow graves afr 
ter a rude burial service had been read 
over them. The wounded Old Jackson 
insisted on bringing along. He cast 
away the freight that two of the mules 
bore on their backs, substituting for 
the packs stretchers on which the poor 
fellows reclined. The average day’s 
journey of a pack train is 15 «miles. 
To relieve the wounded Old Jackson 
reduced the day’s journey of his train 
to ten miles and pitched camp each 
day early in the afternoon. Other 
pack trains from Oregon overtook and 
passed Jackson’s. His assistants 
grumbled. They * were anxious to test 
the new diggings and argued that un*» 
less greater speed was put on all the 
rich claims would be taken up and the 
whole country would be under ice and 
snow before they should reach the 
Fraser. But Jackson was firm. He 
would not make haste while the wound-» 
ed men were incapable of helping them-, 
selves. To abandon them would be to 
insure their speedy death at the hands 
of the savages who, thirsting for hu
man gore and scalps, hung like wolves

to kill 
old man.” 

^agaiu arid 
head, and

why
A gruesome tale of an execution in 

(murderers who were garrotted to pçy 
the penalty of taking the life of their 
fellows lived after the executioner had 
garrotted them, and were taken away . 
by friends who found them breathing 
and moaning, "as they lay bourid on 
the -floor of a church, exposed as dead 
after the executioner had done his 
worst, was brought by the steamer Shi- 
nano Maru. J

The wierd and sensational tale came 
from Amulung, in Cagfeyan province, of 
the restless Philippines, where four mur
derers were garrotted for their crimes 
early in November, .and now two of the 
four are alive, though officially dead. 
Although the death certificates were 
signed by the provincial physician and 
approved by tjya (judge, ,who passed 
the death sentence on the men, two of 
the four, reports the Manila Times, are * 
now breathirig, are conscious, taking 
nourishment, are able to exchange a 
few words with their families, in fact, 
they are actually alive, although offi
cially dead.

it appears that an American official 
superintended the execution as the pro
vincial authorities were unable to find 
an official to do so. The official prac
ticed with the gruesome garrotte, which 
was a strangulation garrote instead of 
one whose office is to break the spinal 
column, and on the day of the execu
tion he had about perfected himself in 
the use of the machine.

There was some question prior to the 
execution as to the time that the vic
tims should be in the machine, and aft
er consideration it was decided that 
eight minutes was all that was neces
sary to complete the work of death, and 
that four hours was to be the length 
of time for the bodies to be exposed aft
er the sentence of death had been car
ried out.

Accordingly, the execution was carried 
out. When taken from the machine, the 
limp bodies, still bound, were laid on 
the floor of the church of Amulung 
that the relatives might come and claim 
them and take them away.

Dr. Licena, the provincial surgeon, 
certified to the death of all four men, 
and the judge gave the seal of official

(From Tuesday's tiallv.)
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Sir Hibbert Tupper Declines 
Nominations Both In Nova 

Scotia and B.C.see

il
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper is out of 

Dominion politics, says the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser. He has declined the 
nomination in his old constituency of 
Pictxm, N. S., and also refused to allow 
his name to be put forward as a candi
date in one of .the British Columbia 
electoral districts.

“The reason is,” Sir Hibbert said, 
when seen by a News-Advertiser re
port**- regarding the matter,, “that I 
find it impossible to attend1 to my legal 
business and also look after the inter
ests of a constituency at Ottawa. I 
have represented Picton since 1882, and 
no matter w-hat forces have been 
brought to bear, have been successfully 
elected. In 1900 I accepted under pro
test, and felt that I was compelled to 
send a declination to the communica
tion which I received a short time ago 
asking if I would again be the candi
date.

covery, were produced for the purpose of 
establishing the payment of $5,000 made 
by the defendant to a San Francisco 
firm. Referririç to the examination of 
James Duusmuir 
lev. Mr. Luxton said that these gen
tlemen might have been examined at 
any' time pripor to application had the 
defendant’s counsel so desired.

Mr. Luxton filed an affidavit by him
self in reply to that already put in by 
I>. M. Rogers.

It set forth 
had been open to 'Mr. Bury. Mr. Rog
ers had got permission to inspect the 
books of the company, and had then 
gone down with an accountant to the 
E. &' N. office Without notifying the 
counsel of the' defendant.

Mr. Luxton said they were, not en
titled, unless under an order from His 
Lordship, to inspect the books of the 
company by an accountant.

Mr. Bnry referred to the affidavit of 
Mr. Luxton. in which he contended 
there were inaccuracies, $.aud the citing 
of cases, after which His Lordship said 
that this evidence wanted could only be 
regarded as consequential. It was use
ful only in case the applicants suc
ceeded. It would be necessary to estab
lish the case first. If the suit was suc
cessful they were entitled to the discov
ery. He, therefore, refused at the pres
ent1 time to grant the application as it 
was not relevant in assisting the court 
tin coming to a decision.

The further hearing 
start at 11 o’clock thi 
Assize court.

HeReynolds left the river the next day 
and Tom O’Neil apologized to Old 
Jackson and became one of his beert 
friends. The taint of ruffianism was too 
deep in Tom’s system to be entirely 
extracted by one discomforting cir
cumstance as the following incident -will i At the time of which I write a nar- 

• row passage of alleyway extended from
! There was a little negro barber at the northern side of the Hotel de France 
Yale who was known as ”Ikey.” He on Government street to Broad street, 
was a saucy and presumptuous créât- The White House now stands where 
•lire, with a mischief-making tongue in that alley ran, and „^he hotel and the 
his head. Into Ikey’s shop one day (Colonial theatre then occupied the*Gov- 
there entered Tom O’Neil. ernment street front now occupied by

“Barber,” quoth he. “I want yer to -Spencer's ritore. At the Broad street
____________________________ . end of the alley there stood a story-and-

a-half frame building occupied by nuns 
who were attached to the -Catholic dio
cese, then presided over by Bishop De- 
mers, a courtly and Godly man of 
gentle demeanor and blameless life. 
Until a few days ago I was under the 
impression that the .nun’s building had 
•disappeared before the march of im
provement, but a visit to the rear of 
the old Masonic hall and a careful ex
amination of a dilapidated frame struc
ture that stands there xeveaied the 
fact that the quarters occupied by the 
nuns 43 years ago are still standing. 
Any. curious person, by passing* through 
T. 'N; Hibben & Co.’s establishment 
may see the building for himself. It 
is old and rickety and must soon suc
cumb to the ravages of time, -but its 
value as a historic memento is un
questioned.

approval.
three constabulary officers entered the 
church to see if the bodies had been 
claimed, when they were horrified to 

: upon the floor, still in their winding 
sheets, three bodies, squirming and con
torting themselves in half-conscious en
deavors to release themselves from the 
cords which bound them.

Groans that sounded unearthly in the*, 
church came from their throats. Two 
of the men seemed to be returning to- 
full consciousness, and the constabulary 
officers, bending over them asked in 
Spanish if there was anything they 
wanted. They replied “water.” Water 
and restoratives were freely applied, the 
men unbound and shortly afterward 
they able to 
friends. The other man was dead, the 
executioner having been successful in 
his case. One of the three that were 
removed also died shortly afterward, 
but the remaining two at last reports 
were still alive and convalescing and 
both may live for many years to come.

It is written in the court records of 
their, native province that both are dead, 
having paid with their lives for the 
crime of murder. The law, therefore, 
can neither punish theip again, nor can 
it recognize their continued existence.

Some three hours laterand Hon. C. E. Foo-
ex- “The same reason applies to any other 

constituency. My business requires my 
personal* attention at the bar, and the 
Dominion capital being so far away, it 
is impossible to attend to both.”

“Is there anÿ possibility of your en
tering provincial politics ?” he was ask-

see

that the minute books
ed.

‘T-bat remains for the future to see,” 
Sir Hibbert replied, 
same reason would not apply here, and 
if my services were required by the 
party in British Columbia I would give 
the matter consideration.”

“Of course, the

LARGE DEAL COMPLETED.

Charles A. Godson, a former resident 
of Victoria, is interested in an import
ant business deal which has just been 
completed at Vancouver. Of this the 
Vancouver Province says :

“The Robertson -Godson Company has 
purchased the plumbing supplies de
partment of the business of Boyd, 
Burn Company. The entire stock in 
this line, which has been carried by the 
latter firm, is being taken, over by the 
purchasers, and Boyd, 'Burns & Com
pany have closed that department, con
fining their business to other lines. 
These will principally be ship chandlery 
and engineering supplies. This trade will 
be carried on, in Boyd-, Burns & Com
pany’s new warehouse a.t the corner of 
Alexander and Oarrall streets. Hie 
firm had intended several weeks ago to 
move into that block, which was for
merly occupied by Thos. Dunn & Com* 

»paliy, but arrangements were deferred 
on account of the death of Mr. F. F. 
Burns. The firm has been' in business 
for a number of years in Vancouver, and 
has done a prosperous trade, 
business is now conducted by Mr. John 
Boyd.”

be removed by their
M m* o&v -
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of the case will 
s morning in the PRESS COMMENT.
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o By the evil star of the Koreans It has 
been arranged that their land is to bé the 
Switzerland of the Far East—a territory 
to be fought ovér for ever, but one that no» 
nation can either itself possess or allow- 
anv other to hold. Korea is the victim of 
her geographical, advantages, and the im
pressionist carries away with him the pic
ture of a people indomitably patient, dumb- 
with the callousness of despair, that yet 
has the secret of happiness in its power to- 
extract joy from the most unpromising ; 
material: a nation stunned by the oppres
sion of the ages out of all moral and men
tal vigor—yet still stout, and capable, per
haps, of both—a nation of sturdy apathetic- 
sheep, whose silent Indifference under the 
driving lash of the world may someday be 
found unexpectedly to have its limits or
its possibilities__Mr. Reginald Fairer, in.
the Nineteenth Century. %

Mr. Arnold Foster is understood to hove- 
given his approval to a scheme for redncîng- 
the military expenditure. A reformer sucle- 
as he Is must naturally hope that the ef
ficiency of the Array system will no; be im
paired thereby. He has virtually to over-, 
haul Mr. Brodrlck’s vaunted scheme, and' 
his first task, it is believed, is to reduce the™ 
army corps, which are /ound to he too* 
large. Other changes are in contemplation,, 
and we shall soon find the system in the- 
melting pot again. If this be the result— 
and in military clubs the report is said to» 
be In the main accurate—Mr. Ivor Guest, 
M. P., -Mr. Winston Churchill, and others, 
who were called the ‘'Malcolmtents,” will 
have been fully justified in their criticism 
In fact, before he left office, Mr. B rod rick 
had to admit the correctness of their judg
ment in many respects__Navy and Army-
Record.

THE GOPHER’S TAIL.In a miniature tower on the roof of 
the nun’s home there swung a tiny bell 
which was rung at -stated periods during 
the day and evening to < remind com
municants of their duties and to sum
mons the faithful to prayer. The first 
gleam of dawn on that Christmas mor
ning was welcomed by the glad ring
ing of the little -bell. The sound- fell on 
the ear of Old Jackson as he lay dying 
on his bed. He half-raised himself and 
then fell back on the pillow.

“George,” he feebly moaned, “Do you 
hear? It’s our old schoolbell ringing. 
It’s time to go home.”

He paused for a mofrient and then 
went on: “I’m choking for air. Oh! 
Give me a chance. Open—please 
open that window and let in® the air.”

Someone raised the window and then 
there was borne in on the early breeze 
the sound of voices singing. The Holy 
Sisterhood on that lovely Christmas 
morning were chanting the-morning pray
er, beginning ‘Glory to God. in the 
Highest and on Earth Peace Among 
Men.”

9
An Unique Xmas Gift Sent Out by 
» .Management of Winnipeg Free press.
)

The Manitoba Free Press has just 
-sent to* a limited number of its friends 
and patrons something exceedingly 
.unique in the way of a gift intended 
-partially to serve the purpose of an ad
vertisement for one of Winnipeg’s push
ing journalistic enterprises, a genuine 
gopher’s tail, the same being suitable 
to be worn as a watch charm. Accom- 
jpanyint the interesting little article is 
a well-gotten up booklet, with numer
ous illustrations containing the Cree 
folk story of the gopher’s origin, set 
forth in print for the first time. As to 
why the supply of tails is somewhat 
limited, the manager makes the follow
ing explanation: “The Indians on the 
reserves in Alberta declared that their 
squaws and youngsters would have no 
trouble in gettingthoùsands of gophers 
if they were required; but the gophers, 

3ey had scented the plot against 
retired- to their burrows much

The

|
■l I PROVINCIAL PRESS.

«_------------------------------------------- ----•
Jas. Cook has returned from his trip to 

Va’.dez Island, and reports that no 
has b^en discovered of his brother-in-law, 
Mr. Yeatman, although the country for 
miles ■ round has been searched and re
searched during the past six weeks. He 
speaks very highly of Messrs. Pidcock 
Bros. & Co., who shut down their mill and 
turned out all hands and supplied them 
with a steam launch and provisions for over 
two weeks, to assist in the search, at their 
expense, and still without success.—Delta

I
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YALE IN THE EARLY 6o’s
l as if th 

them,
earlier than for many years. Only 833 
tails having been received in Winnipeg 
in time to be mounted* the same number 
and rio more of this book have been 
•printed.

;Somqy of
his force deserted1 and Joined1 other 
trains; but Old Jackson crawled along 
at the ten-mile gait, and it was not 
until late in September that he reached, 
the Fraser and found that the nackers 
ahead of him had disposed of their 
flour, beans and bacon to the miners 
and traders and that the market was 
glutted with supplies of all kinds. He 
did not complain, but stored his goods 
at Lytton and Yale and sent his ani
mals out to grass on the Thompson. 
A few of them died, but the humanity 
of Old Jackson saved most of his train 
and the wounded men as well. When 
the packers who had passed hiiri on the 
plains reached their journey’s end their 
animals were so run down that they 
were unable to withstand the rigors of 
an interior winter and hundreds died 
from exposure. Alvarez, a rich Mex
ican, brought to the country 125 loaded 
mules. He stored the goods at Yale 
and then proceeded towards Hope, 16 
miles lower down on the Fraser river, 
where he proposed to winter the train. 
He swam the animals through the ice-, 
cold current and built huge fires on the 
■ba^k, where the mules as they emerged 
from the water were rubbed down. All 
but three of these valuable animals 
‘chilled through and through, died 
in a few hours. Jackson’s animals pas
sed through the winter in good shape, 
and the men who had condemned his 
slowness now applauded his judgment 
and humanity. He placed the train op 
the trail between Yale and the Upper 
Fraser and made heaps of money during 
the following two years.

on the flanks of the train. scrape it off. His name is, let, me see, shave me.” 
what’s his name? Oh! yes, his name’s “Yeth, sah,” raid Ikey, “take a^seat.” 
one Reynolds—Jedge Reynolds he calls “And barber,” continued Tom, draw- 
hisself, I reckon—a tall, big man, what ing a revolver and placing it across his 
has a red nose and given to chin mu- knees. “If yer draw so little as one 
sick. Perhaps none of yer fellers don’t drop of blood- I’ll shoot yer.” 
know the man when you see him.” The barber,* fortunately, uid not cut
^ I stole a glance at Reynolds. He had the vagabond, and so escaped with his 
ceased to talk and fallen back in his life. In narrating the incident, Ikey 
seat when O’Neil appeared at the door, said: “If I’d a cut that man ever so 
As I looked I saw him cowering in his fittle I made up my mind that I’d cut 
chair with his hands before his face his -throat from year to year. It would 
apparently trying to reduce his ha’ been my life or his n, and I was 
figure into as small a compass as pos- shure it wouldn’t a been mine.”" 
sible.

“Yes,” said O’Neil, “he’s my meat One afternoon about two years sub- 
when J finds him. EDo you uns know sequent ito the occurrences I have nar- 
what he did to me? He sentenced me rated above, I strolled slowly along 
to .the chain gang In Stockton lor six» Yates street. About the last person 
months. Wot had I done? -I only put j expected to meet was Old Jackson, 
a bullet into a man’s leg as had re- and yet as I neared thfe corner of Gov- 
fused to .drink with me. He couldn’t ernment street, I almost ran against 
a treated me much wuss if I’d killed him.
the man. I hear he’s here. Does any **i was looking for you,” he remained, 
one know a man hereabouts which his “all day yesterday. 1 got down the day 
name’s ‘Jedge’ Reynolds?” before from Yale and wanted to

No one answered. you badly.”
O’Neil keenly scanned the group again “What's the matter?” I asked, 

and his eye swept along until it fell “i’ll tell you,” he replied. “I’ve sold
upon the quivering form of the old my pack-train and intend to go to
man. . Oalifornia. I was too late to catch

“Wot do you call that otijeck? Give the steamer and shall have to wait three 
it a name!” he asked, pointing to Key- weeks before another chance will come 
nofds. “"S-eems like he’s got the chil- for getting away. I am very ill today. 
Trains.” ; My left side feels as if there was a

Still no answer. .■ lump, of ice inside of me. I went to
‘Then I’M take a look for myself,” and Dr. Helmcken this morning and he told

rising from his seat the ruffiam drew me I must go to bed and stay there,
the old man’s hat from his head and that I am threatened with pneumonia, 
cast it on the floor. Together we walked to the Hotel de

I looked at Reynolds. His face Was ^France and went to hie room. He 
the color of pine wood ashes, and he breathed heavily and was very weak, 
trembled like a leaf as. he raised £is “I feel that I shall nevçr get over this 
hanos imploringly. trouble,” he said. “I don’t think that 1

With a cry like that of a wild beast shall live long. I have some property 
at the sight of its prey O’Neil sprang j ond I want you to get me a lawyer bo 
•forward and clutched Reynolds by the : that I may make my wilL” 
throat with one hand while with the | i summoned George Pearkes, and an
other he dretr a Colt’s six-shooter from j ter two or three -interviews the terms 
its sheath, cocked it and pointed it : of the will were arranged and the law^ 
full at the other’s head./ I yer took the paper away and deposited

‘My God !” cried Reynolds pleadingly, it in a safe.
^Totm— oh ! Tom, you .would not murder : From that day Old Jackson never left 

. *Say you would not, Tom. On ! his bed and the doctor said that his
say it’s all a joke, dear, good Tom. trouble was quick consumption.
8a‘y you didn’t mean it—that’s a good i One day, about a mouth after the 
boy. I’m an old man, Tom. Lpok at will was drawn, Jackson handed ine à 
my grey hairs and spare me.” letter and asked me to post it. I gazed

“Curse ye,” foamed O’Neil, “Yer had the superscription carelessly and saw 
a lot of mercy on. me, didn’t yer. Yer that it was addressed to, “Thomas 
put me in prison and ruined my pros- O’Neil, Esq., Yale, British Coluiribia.” 
peks fer life. I’ve foliered yer fer a He must have detected a look of sur-
tbousand mile and now I’ve* got yer.” prise in my face, for he remarked in an
■ “Oh I Oh 1” wailed the old man pit- explanatpry manner: 
eoitsly, “Let me go this time, Tommy, “Tom’s not such a bad fellow, after 
dear boy. You don’t mean to kill me. all. After you left the river we be- 
do you? 1 always said you were a rame good friends and I got to like mm. 
good boy at heart, only you were mis- This lettér tells him to come right doitfn 
led. You would not harm a hair of for I want to see him before I die.” 
nay poor old head, would you Tom?
Just think what an awful thing it is The letter was maiied about the 10th

\ 8As the voices rose and fell in soit and 
gentle cadence the sick man raised him
self on his elbow, the better to listen. 
When the voices ceased the bell re
sumed its call.
'*^66, George,” said Old Jackson, 

Lets get our books together and go 
home. Dear mother will be waiting.” 
He turned on his side and faced tiie 
wall. When the bell ceased to ring Old 
Jackson had indeed “gone home.” Let 
ns hope that he found his dear mother 
waiting to guide his uncertain footsteps 
to the foot of the Throne.

Mr. F. Rosenborg left Ashcroft Wednes
day night for ReVelstoke, wtiere he was 
to be married yesterday to Miss A. B. 
Ward, a well-known and popular young 
làdy of Ashcroft, who Is returning from 
visiting her parents at Embro, Ont. Mr. 
G. Ward, of vthe Ashcroft Hotel, is her 
brother. The happy pair alia expected in 
Ashcroft tonight.—Ashcroft Journal.

Passengers who arrived In this city yes
terday from the Bast report that on Tues
day a man was run down and fatally in
jured by a passenger train at a point five 
miles east of Wardner. The unfortunate 
man was walking along the track the same 
way1 the train was moving. The engineer 
caught sight of him just as a sharp curve 
was rounded and whistled to give him 
warning to get off the track. Finally he 
put on -the air brakes In the hope of stop
ping the train, but this was done too late. 
The cowcatcher etrtick the man and threw 
him with great violence twenty feet down 
an embankment.—Nelson News.

RANGE AT ESQUIMAU! 
WAS FIRST INTENDED Bias ■I

f.
IThe year seems to be closing as it be

gan. with an unusually large. number of 
railroad wrecks. When the record for the 
year shall have' been completed It will 
probably be found that the total In loss 
of life and property Is considerably in 
excess of .anything heretofore experienced 
in railroad history. At the beginning of 
the year catastrophlee were chronicled al
most daily, and there has not been a month 
which has not witnessed several wrecks 
with serions fatalities.—Spokane Spokes
man-Review. . ,

Comment Regarding Inconven
ience of Comox Range 

Brings Out Fact.

IThe next day Old Jackson was placed 
ip the Quadra street cemetery. After 
the cemetery we repaired to the hotel 
where Mr. Pearkes read the will, 
began something like this:

“I give and bequeath to my brother, 
George Jackson, sometimes known as 
Thomas O’Neil, all my property, 
and personal that I die possessed of. 
The only stipulation being that he shall 
erect a suitable stone over my grave, 
recording thereon my name, age and 
birthplace, and try and reform H

It

In connection with the comment 
amongst naval men in regard to the in
convenience and also the danger to the 
vessels of His Majesty, as instanced' bj 
the recent stranding of H. M. 6. Flora 

V by the rifle range for 
îadron being situated

real

see
1in Baynes sound, 

the Esquimau squadron being 
at Comox, it is well to reriaember that 
had it not been for the fact that the 
owner of a block of land sought by 
the Lords of the Admiralty for the pur
pose of locating the range at Esquimalt, 
the range would have been located at 
the naval port, and the ships of the Es
quimau squadron would not have been* 
obliged, at inconvenience and danger, to 
go to Baynes sound for six weeks at 
• time when class firing was needed.

Years ago the rifle range was situated 
at the Esquimalt lagoon, but. the pur
chase of a block of land by private par
ties at the southern end of the spit 
and the erection of a house, rendered 
the firing dangerous arid the range was 
closed. *

When the question of a rifle range for 
the sailors of the North Pacific squad
ron was under consideration negotia
tions were Snade through a local firm 
with the owners of the property referred 
to, and the .arrangements would have 
been concluded, had not the owner of 
the property decided to hold out for 
what was considered an exorbitant 
price. The naval authorities refused to 
pay the amount sought for the prop
erty, which would have* allowed a range 
np tn one mile and a half, and conse
quently a range was provided else
where.

The present location at Comox was 
then* decided upon, but aside from the 
inconvenience of the ships having to pro
ceed to the northern port for rifle prac
tice. what was saved by the admiralty 
in the purchase price of the property, 
has been lost manv times over as a re
sult of the stranding 
accident which in voir 
Majesty’s navy of many times the ex
orbitant amount which the owner of

•i *4 This afternoon a wagon In which were 
several Indians went over a bank on a hill 
near Ritchie McDonald’s on th 
road. Two Indians, a man and 
were Instantly killed, and another Indian 
is so badly injured tbat he is not expected 
to live out the day.—Kamloops Standard.

J. W. Bengough Is again at work on 
the Globe. He was once a good cartoonist, 
but the humor flew out of the windows of 

political pe
sanship entered tl>e door. His carle** c 
are not what they used to be. The robber 
N. P. Is still doing vuslnese at the old 

“trying to make the people rich by 
taxing them;” but we miss Bengough's plc- 

of the mossbacked old hayseed groan
ing under a high load labeled “Taxation,” 
strapped on his shoulders with ropes. He 
probably worked -the poor old man to death 
before the advent of Laurier with Free 
Trade In his promises and Protection in his 
performances. Bengough, : like JImnei 
Briggs, ceased to be a good humorist when 
he became a crotchetty faddist. Humor 
does not flourish In' the same atmosphere 
with fads. It Is a food—^not a fad.—Ham
ilton Spectator.

Nicola
wife,his“JAMES JACKSON.”

The property amounted to between 
$7,000 and $8,000 in gold, aJl of which 
the bank paid over to O’Neil the fol
lowing day. He returned to the Main
land and resumed his evil courses. Three 
years later at the diggings on the Big 
Bend of Colombia river he was voted 
a dangerous nuisance by the-miners. A 
mule was procure^, a rope pas ed Around 
the animal’s (body to which the desper
ado’s legs were tied and he was sent out 
of the camp with instructions never to 
return on pain of death. He was never 
heard of again, by me at least. Per
haps he perished in ay attempt to reach 
civilization. ■ /

The other day I visited Quadra street 
ceiretery. The desperado did not erect 
a s**"* to the memory of his brother, 
and the grave is unmarked and undis
tinguish able.

rtl-his cartoons when his fierce
(38

A:On Saturday three parts of the. force of 
the Enterprise were let out of employment, 
some of the men going to Rossland, some 
to New Denver, and the balance coming 
here. The impossible state of the roads, 
preventing the ore going out. is the given 
reason for the reduction. About 40 men 
were affected. At the mine, affairs are In 
good shape, the bins being full of ore, and 
fine showings in all the principal workings. 
The reduction Is but temporary.—Slocan 
Drill.

/

- Old Jackson was a very peculiar man. 
'He was better educated than most the 
men of his vocation and his was a si
lent. unobtrusive personality. Often be 
*wonld Fit (for hours in a group around a 
barroom stove wh^n his mind seemed far 
away and he never uttered a word or 
joined in the conversation until he was 
appealed to» and having replied in mono
syllables he onickly relapsed into si-. 
Hence. He drank little, swore not 
even at n refractory mule and gambled 
Jiot at all. but lie read a great deal.

Charles Ehlers has been summoned sud
denly to Poplar Creek, and will have to 
leave on Christmas Day, by the reception 
of the news that his deal with regard to 
the -Dominion and Dick, commonly known 
as the Buffalo claim, having gone through. 
The claims were acquired by Mr. Ehlers. 
and his associates early this month and 
have now been sold to Spokane parties, 
Mr. Ehlers still retaining an interest.— 
Rossland World.

Mr. Schwab, like other less prominent 
bunco men who have been “caught with 
the goods on ’em,” denies that he has- 
been guilty of any wrpngdolng hi connec
tion with the shipyard scandal. From hiy 
point of view he Is undoubtedly right. The 
late millidb-dollar president of the steel 
trust has been nurtured for so long In a 
peculiar environment that It has left Its 
impress on him. The law of the land, as 
well as the low of might, makes It right 
for the steel trust to overcharge American 
consumers and ent down American wages-- 
In order that the foreign consumèr can have 
cheap steel. The power thus given by the 
legalizing of a monopoly enables the trust 
to control transportation and make dis
criminative rates which throttle competl-- 

re-arrangement of the provincial finances, tiou at home, as it is prevented from en- 
was passed and other Important measures' terlng from abroad.—Portland Oregonian, 
were adopted. Mr. Fraser says the gov
ernment has three majority without the 
support of the labor or Socialist members 

,and is fully able to carry on the affairs of 
the country.—Grand Forks News-Gazette.

|
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.> “THIRTY.”
(From Jbe Vancouver News-Advertlser.> 
To a colleague who laid down hie pen 

on Christmas Eve, 1903.

1me

,.Ldo not know when» or how I got the 
‘impression into my head, but I always 

looked upon Old Jackson ns a tnan who^ 
'like most pilent men. although slow to 
auger, would be a dangerous character 
if once aroused. This idea was con
firmed on a dismal winter evening when 
a number of persons, to escape the piti
less pelting of a etorm, had congregate 
ed for warmth about a huge red-hot 
(sheet-iron stove in Barry’s saloon-. 
Among the cmrpauv on that evening 

an elderly American who 
known to his companions as “Judge” 
Reynolds. It was given out tbat at 
•ne time in hie life he bad been a man

,

Tour work is done.
Your tired hand has penned the latest 

line
Of that good work the world has won 

from you.
Your “copy" all is in.
Before the Editor-In-Chief above
Your proofs lie clean, their whiteness made 

more pure i
By blazoned guerdon for a task per

formed
In good and faithful service to the end—
The words “Well Done.’

Mr. G. A. Fraser, M. P. P., return#** 
Thursday from Victoria and will remain 
here until the house resumes its sitings on 
January 11th. He reports that the govern
ment is gaining strength and that Mr. 
MoBride is proving himself to be an able 
leader. Valuable legislation involving,the

|

•m

of the Flora, an 
ed a loss to His

wae Miss Antique—He says there are histori
cal Inaccuracies In' the Bible. Miss Can sty 
—Why, did yon let him see your blrtb* 
register?—Chicago News.—B. S. W.

1
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“m Arrives at Durban After ' a 
Four Months Voyage 

From Auckland. 4

'bert Gladstone Places* 
Confidence In Bank 

Opinions on Trade.

w
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er Additions to Chai 
Iain’s Tariff Reform 

Commission.
a

mdon, Dec. 29.—(Special)—H#rW 
istone, M. P„ speaking at ltest* 
fired he did not know 
t any eminence who a single ibank 

— had given any
sion to Mr. Chamberlain s policy 
no class knew more about tdreigi 
colonial trade. Mr. OhambtrlaiL 
t find in the long run that the 
ers would be too strong for him. 
nous fiscal songs at pantomime? _ 

ting with a very mixed receotlou. 
her from the point of view of «.ever,
fuy lm^n'auc” a? arv 9W

aie

ke YVestmineter Gazette says Mr. 
biberlain insists on the colonies not 
P= us to make any sacrifice. That 
£ so, we are entitled to ask for évi
té of any colonial offer which shall 
I us an equal measure iu return, to 
bli Mr. Chamberlain inferemtially ad- 
1 we are entitled.
f® Alaskan war canoe manned by 
I Canadians which left Victoria in 
h R**!, has arrived at Durban after 
I months’ voyage from Auckland.
I list of fifteen additional members 
Joseph Chamberlain’s tariff comanis- 
I was issued this evening including 
leseutatives of colonial interests, and 
Jas announced that Sir Robert Her- 
L formerly under secretary of state 
Ithe colonies and at one time agent 
bral for Tasmania, has accepted the 
rmauship of the commission. The 
jetary of South Australia, Francist 
br. the well-known naval-architect! 
(George Ryder, chairman of the cut! 
f commission; Sir Cecil Smith, foil 
ly high- commissioner for Borneo:
1 Henry D. Marshall, member of tlfefj 
kcil of the Royal Agricultural So-j 
h The remainder of the list com-1 
M leading representatives of thflM 
e of the United Kingdom.

INVENTOR'S SAD ~BND.
Uton, Mass., Dec. 28.—After the | 
hen had extinguished a fire in a 
e-story brick block on Court street 
U they found the body of John 
phall in his room on the third floor, 
pad been dead three or four days, 
[was an inventor and had long been 
pork on modekr~for airships. He 
[75 years old.
l&dlock at Dawson.—Late aavices I 
k Dawson state that the Yukon 
Icil has again adjourned until Jan- 
I 4th, owing to the continued ab- 
N of a quorum through the refusal of 
Ike Thomson to be present. Gover- 
| Congdon still remains firm, and 
Its that he will not allow his hand 
ke forced, and no interests in the 
|try will suffer by the refusal of the 
Icil to do business.
büSANDS OF SHEER BURNED.'

pffalo, Dec. 28.—Seven thousand 
b. were burned to death at the East 
r* stock yards tomght. Tîfil.J 
pw sheds m which they were con- 
I were swept by the flames before 
| of the animals could be released.
I loss is estimated at $75,000. The 
b were what are known, as “ex- 
P>” amd were in charge of federal

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
p*n\ia, Ont., Dec. 28.—This morning 
b-h iBoyd, night track watchman at 
pel station, shot and killed his wife 
then took his own life. He leaves 
pnily of five children, three quite 
Ig. No cause for the act can be 
Jned. The doctors think his mind 
become deranged owing to the cold 
(her and exposure.

REDUCTION IN WAGES.

geworkera, Trainmen and -Steel 
Yorkers to Receive Less Money.
liladelphia, Dec. 28.—The wages of 
heceworkers- at the American Bridge 
pany’s works were reduced ten per 
I today. A thousand men are af-

:tsburg, Dec. 28.—The employees of 
Jnion Railroad Company, with "the 
►tion of the trainmen, have been 
ed of a ten per cent, reduction 
ages, to take place January 1st. 
Union Railroad- Company * 
i with tiie Carnegie company, and 
subsidiary of the United States 
Corporation.

is con-

cago, Dec. 28.—The Bloomington 
>pen Hearth mills of the Inland 
Company at Indian Harbor, were 
ag with union men today for the 
ime in nearly two monthsi. ‘These 
hundred- men struck because of 
rease in wages, and have now ac- 
l a reduction of ten per cent.
U. S. WAR SUPPLIES.

\ Francisco, Dec. 28.—Nearly a 
ptm of army supplies, hospital 
pud blnnkéte have arrived here un- 
hsb orders, having beeu expressed 
p United States %overraient from 
hi to the superintendent of the 
p States transport service in this

NOTED ARTIST DEAD.
Ion Trumbull, Who Depicted Fish' 
I Life, Has Passed Away.
ftfoTd, Conn., Dec. 28.—Guèrdon 
pull, aged 62, au artist of distiiic- 
ilied at his home in this city to
ut was ip étudiés of fish that Mr. 
bull achieved his reputation.
| Trumbull's rioted works were: 

the Fall,” “A Plunge for Life”

NOTICE.

Tenders for Timber Limits.
3d tenders will be received by the 
Igned up to noon of Wednesday, 
an nary, 1904, from any person who 
leslre \o obtain a lease, Under thi 
ons of\section 42 of the "Land Act,’ 
- purpose of cutting timber therefron 
mber l^nit situated on the Kla-ancl 
Vancouver Island, known as Loti 

0, 121, 122. 123, 124 and 125. Ruperi 
t, containing in the aggregate 21;
res.
competitor offering the highest cash 
will be entitled to a lease of the 11m- 
ta term of 21 years. 
i tender must be accompanied by a 
d cheque, made payable to the nn- 
led, to cover the amount of the first 
rental ($3,298.40), and the amount 

lus tendered, and also a certified 
1 for $8,421.87, being the cost Of 
g and surveying the limits. The 
l will be at once returned to unsuc- 

competitors.
W. S. GORE,

Commissioner of Lands and Work», 
and Works Department, Vlcto 

6th December. 1903. 7
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clear ^at 110 one mail gao 
cwtially yiepate It, cuts little flgure.
m.n^Ï*t«'!ke0nSiderei1 iB that 0,6 de" 
maBds of 'the-tax collector are greater

1und^a* lormer administrations, 
l ben, too, comes retrenchment, and the 
refusal of [expenditure* which in the 
past hare .been granted by those who 
took no thought for the morrow, but 
™tnt.e?ntT,t lf„ the distribution of 
Wnta iu >T«ry direction ensured them 
support tltronghout the country. All 
these thmgx must have occurred to the 
members oA the present Government 
when they Aere under the necessity of 

fleeting the \egislatm-e and laying be- 
îïïn! .>.* deflate proposal for dealing 
with the enoHaous actual deficit that 
their predecessors had bequeathed to 
thdm and for Revising a plan for es
tablishing an eluiilibrmm between the
revenue and MtXuditure. Small won- 
der would it havelbeeu had the Govera- 
ment shrunk frot\faèing the situation 
boldly and propose» something In the 
nathre of a compromise and the par- 
dn^- P01-* ponement of an unpleasant

That the Opposition anticipated that 
the Government’s proposais would be of 
the nature of a compromise and that

would shrink from grappling with the POINT ELLICB BRIDGE,
situation in a thorough and complete sir T . ,
manner, is apparent from the articles . Jii'-1 an ,tem ln Tour issue of
which have appeared in the columns relatlng to Point Edllce bridge, inof the Opposition'presa. * When t"e“^ WM
ernment s proposals were submitted to pto^a * “ 8 8 8 f
whok ^Wation*1 Md^n^8 only* bera* fuW" a larg^ gang'crf men’ there, and They'aro al* 

grasped by the Government, but provi- good loyal citizens of the United States* 
!*?? ?a*eJ0F 1îah *g with it: comPletely At least they do not belong to Victoria. ’ 
gnd restoring the finances to a sound Now, Mr. Editor, there are In Victoria 
position without fieiay, and with com- about 40 or BO boilermakers and Iron ehip- 
plete mdijlrenice to the effect that such builders perfectly competent to do that 
a course might have on the Govern- work; most of them are married men with 
ment s popularity, the Opposition press wives and families to keej; They are doing 
was taken by surprise. The grouud kc8* to support themselves comfort-
on which it had taken its stand was cut and Pa7 taxes. The majority of them 
from under it. The very things that it kTC Victoria today; a good many
asserted the Government woulB not r876 to move to Vancouver In order 
dare to do, the Bills submitted to the to_5et wo'rk-
Legislature accomplished. Then another + you thJ°k !t right or just for sfcrang- 
tack was taken, one so directly oppo- SL*™*01?6 hefe an? get work while our 
site to that which these critics had pre- T wa 5 the ltreets or move
viously assumed, that the reason was ÎSa fact that 8everal of 
apparent even to the most careless and 1 tob bs?wm S'il h 
superficial person. It was declared that men he waited Î cal? It 
•the Government was crushing enter- what I call it Mr Eititor'
îprfprin2n^aS?t$Ilg1.Iif0ÇIt,e ProPert3\ in* workingman myself] and my opinion would 
lerfenng with vested rights and anxious have very little weight with the wlspanr#** 
AM V® c°ffer9> "Whatever might who manage the things. But I clalinthat 
be the h^rdslnps imposed on those upon a portion of the cost of that bridge belonz- 
whom the demands for greater contribu* ed to the Iron-workers of Victoria as wages 
.tions to the revenue were made. Fig Can you tell me whv they did not get it ’ 
ares were^twisted to support these con- The management of the V. M. D. seem to 
tentions. Impossible theories as to re- forget the time when they had a commit- 
salts of the proposals were inveuted. At- *®e of the workingmen of Victoria "wait on 
•tempts were made-to create agitation 11116 Mayor and Aldermen, praying them to 
throughout the country against the award the contract for the bridge to their 

outrageous imposts” that it was pro- r™ ,n order that the mechanics of Vlc- 
posed to levy. toria would reap the benefit.

We are inclined to think that these that \ h®ve not tQken up too
•usaue 4nd groundless attacks o» the cb 01 yo"r_Tal?.a,b11« "Pace- 
Government have already redounded victoria noa SiMtS»A- „DOWBI'I>-
to its credit. They set people thinking; v,ctoria- D«- », 1908.
they made men ask one another what 
the Government was doing if these 
charges were correct. Inquiry was 
stimulated, and notwithstanding the dis
like which most people feel at heavier 
taxation, it was soon realized that the 
result of the Government’s policy would 
be the restoration of Provincial credit 
and the commencement, of a new and 
sounder era in Provincial finance. Then 
the tide of public opinion turned, and#

have said, there is a feeling 
throughout the Province that the Gov
ernment deserves no small 'meed of 
praise- for the courage it has displayed 
in meeting the situation boldly and 
without delay. While there may be 
some defects in detail in the measures 
the Government proposed and which it 
.has carried through the House with the 
loyal support of its followers, there is 
a very general feeling that there has 
been, an# honest desire shown to make 
the incidence of taxation more equitable, 
and that many of those best «able to 
meet taxation but who, in the past, have 
escaped bearing their fair share of the 
public burdens, will now be brought 
to do so,- while the less wealthy portion 
of the community will be more lenient
ly dealt; with.. In the course of the 
next fiscal year the. full results of the 
Government’s policy will be realized, in 
the ddsaprpearanee of annual deficits, an 
equilibrium between the revenue and ex
penditure established' and the possibility 
of reductions in taxation substituted for 
the necessity of increasing the public 
burdens.

|m■

mIKSgl

The erection ot n -v,=.
Canadian Pacific Hallway Compi 
the great Improvement made 
same company in the meana ot 
nicatlon between here and Vancouver 
will unquestionably prove to be moat 
Important factors in the progress of 
the city. looking around, therefore, 
and taking into account the whole situ
ation, it does not seem to he taking too 
Isangnine a view to believe that 1901 
mill prove to 'be a happy and prosperous 
year for the Capital City of British Co
lumbia,

m,VIi

by the «ountry. Except lor -the amount
commu- ?r **xes that may be collected on the 

timber, the benefit that the community 
receives from the development of our 
timber wealth conkiate in the money 
put into circulation 'by the payment of 
wages and the purchase of supplies re- 

Î JWHfcd iu the process of manufacture, 
from the cutting of the logs down to 
the output of the finished lumber pro
ducts. If the logs are exported and 
the milling done abroad, "only the smal
ler portion of the expenditure accrues 
to the Province. Foreign workmen 
earn a livelihood by the manufacture 
of our logs; towns and cities üi a for
eign country are built up by beifig the 
seats of milling industries founded on 
the facility tor getting Canadian logs. 
Popular opinion has for years been op
posed .to this arrangement, especially as 
the present Dominion fiscal policy gives 
the American lumberman free access to 
the Canadian markets; while hi* Can
adian rival is carefully excluded from 
like freedom of access to the American 
market. It is worthy of note that the 
persons making the complaint to which 
we have referred, themselves raise thi$ 
point- as an argument against building 
a mill in British Columbia to manufac
ture their logs, because, they say, and- 
very truly, that by manufacturing them 
on the other side of the Boundary they 
have both the American and the Can
adian market available. It would be 
difficult to find a stronger argument in 
favor of the Government’s recent legis
lation than is thus presented by the 
words of its interested critics.

We see also that complaint is made 
that longer notice was not given of 
the intention to interpose obstacles to 
the exportation of logs. Doubtless it 
would have suited some interests bet
ter had any action beén postponed' until 
the timber could have been cut and the 
logs exported. The Government would 
then have been in .the position of lock
ing the stable door when the horse had 
gone, but that, we trust, will not be

Government. There has been too much 
of that kind of thing in the past.. But 
to «say that this legislation is a surprise 
and something that no one expected, 
is to show that there are some people 
who do not follow intelligently the trend 
of public opinion afid the views ex
pressed in the Legislature and else
where. During every session of the 
last Parliament, the Opposition persist
ently urged that steps should be taken 
to secure for the Province all the 
benefit that would be derived by the 
manufacture of our timber within- our 
own borders. -Mr. Tatlow. the present 
Minister of Finance, urged this coarse 
very strongly during each session, as 
can be seen by 'a reference to the re
cords of the legislative proceedings. Al
though action was only taken to a 
partial extent in making the industry 
contribute more largely to the public 
resources, the public sentiment was 
strongly in favor of the policy thus ad
vocated. and it must have been appar
ent to anyone that the accession of the 
Opposition to power implied that ef
fect would be given to the line of pol
icy thus indicated. There is no ques
tion that public opinion will be over
whelmingly in favor of a policy that will 
bring all the revenue possible to the 
Provincial treasury from our valuable 
timber wealth, and that will at the 
same time build up our towns and vil
lages instead of those in a foreign land. 
This is the aim of the legislation re
cently anacted. and although it may 
temporarily interfere with the plans of 
a few exporters of logs, it will achieve 
what is desired, and will not in any 
way^ injure the interests of the mill- 
owners of British Columbia. This is 
shown very clearly by the fact‘that no 
opposition has beer manifested bv them 
to the Government’s action. Nor is 
the intrinsic value of the lands held 
by these exporters lessened by the recent 
legislation.

• .y f ;
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idneted in England. Wll 

mouth three constituencies were 
vacant there by the death of the 

kucaibers. Without delay the Speaker 
issued his writs and all three elections 

W89 very doubtful 
whether the Goternmept could retain 
these seats. 'But that made no differ
ence and caused no delay. No govern
ment would dare (even if it desired, 
■which is unthinkable) to delay an elec
tion for party purposes. Indeed, it has 
not the power. It would be well for 
thp Goiservative party to pledge itself 
to make such amendments td the elec
tion laws, whether Federal or Provin
cial, as shall m&ke impossible-in-tfrp fu
ture any repetition of such scandalous 
Abuses as we have witnessed in North 
.Kenfraw and Montreal.
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— PHIPAY. JANTDABY 1, 1908. GALVANIZED
mPOULTRY NETTING

Complete Results Showing Sue. 
cessful Candidates Through, 

out the Province.
We have a fuH etock on land from 1 teNo. 27 Breed Street Victoria. B. C. 

A. G. SAjRGISON, Managina Director.
The Hickman Tye Hardware Ce£ Victoria’s Showing In the Re

cent Examinations Was 
Particularly Good.

THE COST OF EDUCATION. ■PTHE DAILY COLON IS)Pfi
LIKTBD.

^ M ard St Tates Street, Victoria, B. C.
/ From a remark made in the (Legisla

ture during the recent session by a 
member of the -Government, it appears 
probable that, the Éducation Estimate 
will show a further considerable in
crease for the next fiscal year. The ex«- 
ipenditure on this department of the ad
ministration is already very large; in 
round numbers absorbing between one- 
fourth and one-fifth of the whole Pro
vincial revenue. iNor is there any prob
ability of any change in this respect, 
if, indeed, this particular item does not 
grow proportionately faster thau the 
general revenue. Besides the direct ex
penditure from the Provincial Treasury, 
the sums contributed by the various 
■civic municipalities are large and show 
continuous increases. While no one 
‘would desire for- the sake of economy 
that the educational system in British 
(Columbia should be defective or not 
capable of giving every child such fa
cilities as will enable it to start fair-

--------- " ■ o—----------------
, ft seems as though the anticipations 
Formed as to the result of' the large in
crease in the Chinese capitation tax will 
be realized, and that it will in. its ef^ 
rects be almost equivalent to a com-
Gtoa<toXC^US^OU coo^e c*a8s from

0,6
SSL

x!v
(From Wednesday's Dally.) - 

Herewith the Colonist has the .pleasure 
■of nresenting, exclusively, the complete re- ^Its of the Provtnelal High School exam
inations The various centres are arranged 
elohabetleany, so that no aitBoulty will be
"fouud In ascertaining at a glance the re-
turna for any particular district. As was disked briefly In the Colonist yesterday 
"morntng. V ”orla Stands very high, while 
.Vancouver this year makes an uncommon y 
D«r showing. Nelson stands highest In 
the percentages for graded schools, a proud 

. nnd well-earned position. The results are
■** ,011<>CUMBERILAND CENTRAL. 

Cumberland.
Number of candidates, 11; passed, 5.

Mary Shore ................................................ t
Carlton C. Mounce ........................—■ E
William Whvte ........................................ g®»
Idzzle Hunden ......................
iPau-ina Paton -----

.$5 00 a
2 60àI Three months 1 25

-
•------------------------------------ ----------------------,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. |
—---------------------------------------------- »

1-

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Pure lie and Liuuors■I? c
M

One year ... 
Six months . 
Three months

.$1 00I ■X 60W,*
•> 25 GOLDEN MON COCKTAILS, Bottle

CALIFORNIA FORT, Bottle.................
WATSON'S SCOTCH, Bottle........
CATAWBA WINE, (Bottle...
NATIVE PORT, Bottle ....
VICTORIA BEER, Dozen...
BASS' ALE, Bottle .............. .
GUINNESS' STOUT, Bottle..

SPECIAL FOR TODAY—Hnutley & Palmer's Mixed Blecolts, 2 
ms., 25 vests, l

- *1.25em-
Z. ..Sent postpaid to Oeme* United King

dom and United State*.
- e e . 50C.
... $1.00 A

50c.■3.
.. 25c. 
..$1.50TUB YEAH 1903.

25e.-
Tbe year which closes today hast been 

a fairly prospérons one in British Co
lumbia. While there have been eoiiie
drawbacks; while in some branches of iy in the battle of life, there must be 
industrial and commercial activity tbe .care that full value is received for the 
efforts put forth have not (been followed (large expenditures. There is no doubt 
iky the anticipa.ted and desired results, that, as with many other branches of 
yet on the whole the people throughout the administration, the geographical and 
the Province have reason to be satisfied population conditions of British Oxlum- 
with the course of events. At the same bia make the maintenance of 
time there have been some disappoint- (plete educational system throughout 
ments, as, for instance, in the salmon this Province more costly, proportionste- 
ifishery on the Fraser river. On the Iy to our population, than it is in other 
other hand the lumber industry through- Iparts of the Dominion. Except in the 
out British Columbia has had a pros- fonr or -five principal towns in the (Pros
perous year. Although at the present ince, the population is scattered among 
time the shingle business is somewhat small towns and villages, little hamlets 
depressed, there is reason to (believe this and remote settlements, and1 for a long 
condition is not likely to continue. Un- time to come this disadvantage with 
til the Dominion Government gives which the Education Department has to 
#ome attention to the reasonable de- cope will continue, 
mauds of those engaged in the lumber- facts it is imperative, as we had said, 
ling industry in British Columbia, aud that we should see that economy and 
by a change in its fiscal policy puts the efficiency are combined as far as is pos- 
-Csnadian lumbermen on an equal foot- sibie, and that while we are all agreed 
-mg with his American rival, our Ium- in onr desire that the educational 
bering interests will not enjoy that tem of British Columbia should 

' mteady prosperity that our enormous pare favorably with that iu any other 
- .forest wealth entitles them to expect, province, money be not spent for which 

With the rapid settlement of the Can- a fair return is not received.
.edian Northwest Territories, the de- To get the best results there is no 
rnand there'for all kinds of lumber (doubt that the heartiest and most cor- 
.sliould (be very great for many years dial co-operation should be found be- 
ito come and British Columbia is the tween the Education Department and 
natural source of supply. The foreign the various 'School Boards throughout 
lumber trade is gradually growing, the the Province. Particularly should this

• efforts made during past years by 
of the mill owners to open up new mar-

. kets for their products, now beginning 
to bear fruit. It is also very probable

• that the preference offered by the Gov-
• ernment of South Africa to the products 
•of other parts of the Empire, will lead-
•to the diversion of a considerable por
tion of the South 'African orders for 
lumber to Oanadiian mills. Anything 
•which leads to an increase in the ship
ping frequenting our ports, benefits in

directly many athe* trades, and the 
importance of extending our foreign 
•lumber business is thus very apparent.

In some respects, perhaps, the min
ing industry has not advanced 
-idly daring 1903 as it was hoped it 
would at the beginning of the year.

•Still substantial progress has been made 
in some districts, and taken as a whole 
the industry is an a firmer aud sounder 
«basis than at any former period. The 
output of the mines in the Bossland dis
trict is larger than in any previous year 
and before another year rolls round the 
product Will again be largely increased.
.The silver, lead mines in the Slocan dis
trict have not produced as much as it 
/was expected they would do. But there 
are several circumstances that will ac
count for that. Although the aid given 
by the Dominion Government is not 
in our opiliion, made in the form that 
wqmd be of the greatest utility to the 
miners, yet it will undoubtedly be a fac
tor in the restoration of the district to 
•something like its former ~ prosperity.
,The channels now available for the dis- 

wposal of the zinc ores will also aid in 
the general progress and we are inclined 
rto think that 1904 will make a satis
factory record of progress for the Slo
gan district. In the far northern part 
•of the province the past season at Atliu 
-has been stated to be the best iu the

25c.

5*30

DIX1 H. ROS$ G Go} 1 Minto School.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0.

grand forks centre. 
Grand Forks.

Number of candidates, 6; passed, 2. 
•Clara J. O. Turner 
Mary L. W. Betts .

Private
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

NELSON CENTRE.

CASH
■t CHOCHB*

The only Grocers not ln the Combine. V
604

53BWÎ 576 «to be the method of the present School.
J

French Prunes ia com- Ntison.
Number of candidates, 7; passed, 6.

Ellen , B. Fawcett ..............
Raymond Bard.....................
Robert B. MeLauchlan ..
'Eva Me Vicar ......................
Jessie Hfpperson ..............
Charles *4otIey ..................

620r
.... 615

Plump, meaty and «tendons, jnst reed ved, positively the choicest Prunes tndav on the market TM. t, the prone-eating s eason Now Is when proves are at their 
beet and here is where values are at their best. We offer them at

3 lfc>s. for 35c.
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Large Navel Oranges 35c. per dozen.

592
574
552

Slocan.
Number of candidates, 2; passed, 1.

Kathleen V. Bentley .............................
ROSSLAND CENTRE. 

Ropsland.
Number of candidates, 10; passed, 4.

'Margaret McCraney .......................... ..
Margaret Keating ....................................
JElizabetii E. Cosgrlffe .........................
Esther B. Rayiner .................................

616
, - ^3211

li.
628These being the

Mowat & Wallace, 575LEADING
GROCERS

563
552/ Trail.

Number of candidates, 4; passed, 2.
Lovina V. Weir ........................................
Thirza L. Meng .......................................

NANAIMO CENTRE.
Number of candidates, 21; passed, 11. 

Gèrald D. Wm. Davis 
Joseph Hayse Shaw .
Frederick Landseer Leighton ......... 642
ERlzabeth Frances Shaw .
Jane Crossan........................
(Florence Escort ........... ..
Elizabeth Eva .................
John Cecil Galbraith ........
Wm. Earl Hazlam ............
Effie Cora Jones .........
Mabel Sarah Pargeter ....

Alexandria.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0.

Chemainus Landing.
Number of candidates, 3; passed, 2.

James H. Marshall .......................
Arthur J. Crozier .......................................

"P*
638

BEFORE THE TEAR BIOSESI ‘«POVERTY PLEA” 18 ABSURD.

. *n„(*efei>ce of the scheduled advance ln 
Freight rates by all northwestern trans
continental lines the railroads give out r 
statement which asserts that ‘It is al
most impossible to transfer goods at the 
old rates.”

sys-
com-

059
655Do not miss this opportunity to save mon ey. The goods are the finest 

are the lowest.

per4.byz........ ... ............... . 1Sc- Spanish Port, 10 years old, per lot... .$1 oo
, P nm Pu<Mlng9' 13.........• Sc- Fine Sherry, 10 years old, per hot. . .$1.00

Christie s Plum Puddings, 2s 
Christies Fruit Cakes, Is 
Christies Fruit Cakes# 2s 
3 ibs. Fine Mixed Candy

The prices •K033
. 627

616In the face of the railroads’ own official 
repoirts of their earnings this assertion be- 
comes absurd. In the combination which 
has agreed to advance rates are the Union 
± aclflc, the Canadian Pacific and the three 
merger lines — the Northern Pacific, the 
Creat Northern and the Burlington. All 
or these systems are remarkable profit- n 
earners and all are doing better now than 
ever before.

Net earnings of the Union Pacific for 
^ year ended June 30, 1903,
$22,327,973. Five years ago the net

°f tbis system were only $13,051,476. 
Without exception the net earnings have 
Increased every year since 1898.

Canadian Pacific gross earnings last 
the $fea*tic total of $43,- 

an increase in two years of nearly 
$14,000,000, or about 50 per cent. While 
tne figures are not at hand for the net • 
earnings of the Canadian Pacific, it is • 
known that they also show an extraordin- * 
ary iaereaae.

Corning- to the merger lines, it Is found fe 
that their prosperity has also been stn- • 
pendons. For the fiscal year ended June * 
30 last, their gross earnings Increased 
about $18,000,000. Of this vast Increase 
**'‘35,000 fell to the Great Northern, $4,- 
649,000 to tbe Northern Pacific and $8,900,- • 
000 to the Burlington. There was also a • 
gigantic Increase of net earnings.

The troth Is, as was stated the other * 
day fiy the report of the Interstate 
merce commission, that the great railroad » 
systems are advancing rates ln the face of » 
an unprecedented Increase of brasfaess. • 
Data supplied by the Railroad Gazette • 
shows that since 1894 railway tonnage has • 
increased shout 100 per cent. In 1864 it •• 
amounted to 80,335 millions of ton miles, 
and In 1901 to 14T,077 millions of ton mHes.
As was pointed oat by the interstate com- • 
merce commission, this systematic ad- Î 
vance of freight rates Is the result of Z 
mergers and "community of Interest" and 
the consequent destruction of 
tion.

In the Pacific northwest the Northern 
Securities Company has merged the 
Northern Pacific, the Great Northern and 
Î » Burlington. Union Pacific is “friend
ly ’ through Harriman’s ownership of a 

ft*»* of- Northern Securities stock.
The Influences that have brought tbe Ca
nadian Pacific In Une are not yet to be re
vealed.—Spokane Spokesman-Review.

610
60c. California Port, 8 years old, per hot.

Pure Native Port, per bottle ..........
Caledonia Scotch, per bottle ..........
Risk’s Scotch, per bottle ....................

69550c. 57025c. .. 25c.
. .$1.00 
. .$1.00

56860c. y566f .................. 26c.
* SEE OUR WINDOWS.

labe the case in regard to the city 
schools. As a large proportion of the 
Icost of maintaining these schools is de
frayed from the municipal^ funds, it is 
aiot unnatural that their 
should assert a certain independence 
that is not found among the boards man
aging schools entirely supported by the 
Province. At the same time it must be

some

The “West EntT’ Grocery Co. Lt.
'PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

The Saunders Grocery Co. Ltd.
’PHONE 28.

hi 619 w
558

managers East Cedar.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

Extension.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

Ladysmith.
Number of candidates, 7; passed, 4. 

Susanna B. Dunsmulr
Matthew Spratt ........
R-obert A. G. Thomson 
Edith Hughes ..............

9 j
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET. di

to]. 633:apparent to everyone that the officials 
of the Department have an expert 
'knowledge and experience in the details 
of education not' likely to be possessed 
by the‘average member of a local school 
board, however zealous and a'ctive he 
may be in the performance of the duties 
of his office. From our knowledge of the 
îworking of the Department we believe 
that its officials are both competent and 
imbued with that . desire to do good 
fwork which is essential for the best re
sults in any department of an adminis
tration. Our present system has been 
•the growth of many years; it has grad
ually expanded with the extension of 
settlement and 'the increase in popula
tion. It has now reached a stage at 
which it may- be found necessary before 
long, for financial and otheKreasons, to 
remodel the system, reorganize the De
partment, and reconsider the relations 
existing betweem the Government and 
the civic municipalities. When that time 
arrives, it may be found a fitting op
portunity to make some provision for 
founding a fund that shall furnish at 
least as much money as may be required 
for what may be termed capital expen
ditures aud so relieve the annual Pro
vincial revenue to that extent.

603
e . 579 
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’ New Year’s i 
Slippers S' S\

MR. BLAIR’S R'BTIRDNtBNT.

A kind “Providence tempers the wind 
to the shorn lamb,” and th<* little dif
ference» of opinion that Arose between 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Blair over 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and 
which compelled the latter’s resignation 
of his seat in the Cabinet, have been 
smoothed over by Mr. Blair’s prospec
tive appointment to a post more lucra
tive—if reports are true—thnn^, the 
Premiers!)in of -the Dominion. One can
not. indeed, but marvel at the good1 
fortune which thus attends the. career 
of the late Minister of Railways and 
Canals. A few months ago it looked 
«« though that career was at an end. 
Even -his seat for St. John might be 
lost to him. But all has turned out for 
the best. »nd the man who was so 
imbued with a desire to protect the 
be*»t interests of the country that he 
sacrificed evervthing in that regard; now 
has within hie reach a position, the 
nermanenev of which may be shown' 
long after hi*» late chief and colleagues 
lrnvo been -relegated to the cold shades 
of Opposition. What a moral is here 
of the reward that always foMows a 
Istriet adherence to principle and a de
termination to ignore private interests 
when they conflict with the public good! 
It will cause Mr. Tarte many heart 
searchings in the effort to discover what 
is the moral or -mental difference be
tween him and Mr. Blair that h«s led 
to such diverse results from conditions 
that were entirely dissimilar. But 
then Mr. Blair was never dubbed “the 
Master of the Administration,” although 
in substantial gifts. If not in words, the 
Premier evidently holds the opinion that 
“nothing is too good” for him. Poor 
Mr. Tarte !»

There appears a likelihood of sevèral 
other changes and shuffles in- high 
places preparatory to the general elec
tion. It seems that there has been 
some misunderstanding in regard to Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s- retirement. He 
now aunouhees that although he will not 
again seek to represent South Oxford, 
he will try to gain an easier seat, and 
presumably retain the portfolio of what 
is certainly—judging from recent years— 
one of the most useless departments iu 
the administration, although in charge 
of an active minister it might be made 
of some value.

^Notwithstanding many drawbacks* the* 
mines -in the Rossland district are stead
ily increasing their output. The record 
for the present year exceeds 400.000 
tons, and within a short time further 
mines will appear on the list of shippers. 
With more favorable conditions ae to 
cost of Trtigbt aud treatment, the re
sults should be satisfactory alike to the 
shareholders and to the Province, the 
interests of which are so intimatelyjoou- 
neCted with this great Provincial In
dustry. X

II North Cedar.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

Parksyllle.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

South Cedar.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 9. 

South Naualmo.
Number of candldateé, 2; passed, 0.

St. Ann’s Convent. 
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

Wellington.
Number of candidates. 3; passed, 0. 

NEW WESTMINSTER CENTRE. 
New Westminster.

Number of candidates, 21; passed, 15. 
Boys’ Central.

Number of candidates, 10, passed, 9. 
Howard C. DeBeck 
Henry W. Sangster 
Robert D. McKenzie 
Dugale M. Bartlett .
William McL. Day .
William J. Burr ....
Oswald S. Peele ...
Lome G. Sharp ....
Jack Lamtung

PM -
as rap- e

ale *
The largest and beet variety In the city# 

at popular prices, awaiting your call. Bee# 
windows for display.

F<
t<e ce■ 6 ' ANOTHER WRONG TJXRIGHTED. e

■! The rebuke which the electors of 
.North Renfrew gave on Saturday last 
to Mr. Ross, for having deprived them 
for many months of representation in 
the Legislature, should be taken to 
heart by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and acted 
nnon. lest a worse thing1 befall him. 
Por the Federal authorities are as guil
ty as were those of Ontario. The peo
ple of the St. James division of Mon
treal have been for months without 
auy representation in the Dominion par
liament. The Liberal declared elected 
for that constituency 
bribery affd corruptio 
dared vacant. The Conservative 
renominated their candidate, Mr. Berge
ron, who, as a matter of fact, should 
now be occupying the seat. But the 
Government refuses to give the ueces- 
sary inetructions tor an election and the 
constituency is therefore disfranchised. 
So both in the Federal and the Provin
cial political sphere, we see that Liber
als when in control of the electoral 
machinery, do not hesitate te block its 
bperations when, as a result of allow
ing them to proceed in a constitutional 
manner they are fearful that the success 
ot a Conservative candidate would fol
low.

JAMS lAKIUUi
r-

f- ki-g.
728
662
660 Ki\ .. 64»Iy «485 Douglas Street, 

Odd Fellows’ Block.
lk
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Girls’ School.
Number of candidates, 9; passed, 6.

Laura Elley .......................... .. .................
Roberta M. Thoraber ............................
Ethel Robinson .......................................
Alice R. Wintemute ..............................
Clarissa B. Archibald ............................

Sapperton.
Number of candidates, 2; passed, L 

Lydia House...............................................

#\ competi-
Fj

605was unseated for 
corruption, and the seat de- 

havc
Tomatoes, per lb. ........ .
Cucumbers, each .. 
Artichokes, peg *

Fresh Island, i>er dozen . 
Eastern eggs, per dozen 
firesh cream, per pint ...

6 623BORN.
5 618

MERCIER—At Nelson, on December 19*, 
the wife of W. Mercier,

WADLACK—At Nelson, on December 22nd, 
the wife of Henry Wallack, of a son.

2 600m colof a son. 650$ îf|ÿ‘ ■
I

50

»! 80 T,i60480 KOUX3HAN—At Kamloops, on Dec. 20th, 
the wife of D. B. Kougban, of a daugh-Ch rural senoons.

Barnet.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

, East Delta.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1. 

Joseph Weaver .......................................

»:T » to 36 re;ter.
Manitoba, per 16 ..........................
Rest dairy, uer Ih ........
Victoria creamery, uer lb ..........
Cowichan creamery, per lb..........
gefta ...................................................
Fresh Island butter ......................

THE PROVINCIAL LUMBER IN
DUSTRY.

30RETAIL MARKETS KQEBEL—At Rossland, on December 23rd, 
xhe wife of F. Koebel, of a son.20 to 26 A36 659We observe that an attempt is being 

made to prejudice the Government in 
the view of the public by the assertion 
that tiie rearrangement of the taxes on 
timber makes it impossible for lumber
ing operations to be carried on profit
ably. The manner in which the sub
ject is presented in the press would- 
lead one to suppose that mills are being 
closed down and large investments of 
capital either lost or rendered unprofit
able. But a little inquiry shows that 
it is nothing of the kind. The whole 
matter, when examined, is found to 
arise from the fact that some parties 
from the other side o£ the Boundary 
purchased some timber lands on Van
couver Island with the intention of log
ging them and shipping -the logs to the 

The agricultural community has con- Umted States for manufacture there, 
«timed to make progress during 1906. ^in^.^uo^LvTt^y ^

The fruit industry is now well estab- iutentien of doing so, the present con- 
lished and the Okanagan district has dirions making it more profitable to slip 
this year largely increased it. ship- t|le toss across the line, manufacture 
ments of fruit to Manitoba and North-
•west points. Although this industry as the current market quotation, may 
-must be regarded ae still iu its infancy, make them more profitable, since, un- 
the yearly value ,of it. products is .1- fortunately for Canadian millowuers, 

-ready very —erab^ In severs,
•parts or the Frovince, both on the Ip- competitors, although the latter are pro- 

Aand and Mainland, increased attention tected by the United SKateis tariff from 
has been paid to dairying. The estab- ^epopetition of Canadian lumber in 

‘ ' liehment of co-operative creameries has tl™, t^arek,^ thet the eomplaint
•fceeu ot great advantage to the farm- UOw made is based on the fact that 
ers interested in them, while they have these parties cannot profitably do what 

proved to be sound business enterprises, it has bee» felt for a long .time it was 
There is still room for a great exten- «°* thAi
eiou of this industry before the home ?&£?-

market can he fully supplied and an end tag to observe that while one section 
hut to tbe importation of foreign dairy of the Government's critics is opposed 
product». As a result of a eerie» of J® Ule legislation enacted this session 
fair,y good years thé farming commu- ^r^o^^Mn  ̂

fiitÿ is now in a better position than demning the Government because it has 
•it had occupied before, aud»we believe not made that legislation more drastic 
that ail the condition» are favorable for regards a larger increase in the taxes 

-a continuance ot this satisfactory state ^ Government ta L’tirol? bX"

•of affaire. with that carried out eo successfully
, Victoria has made steady progress by the Ontario Government with a view 
during the past year. Its fame as a I to develop the domestic milling iudus- 

, . .nin™ nt nil tT.r- In tf>«t Province the result haapleasant residential place at all "®ae°na been practically to transfer the milling 
-of the year has been greatly extended lm]ustry from the United States to Can- 
-throngh the instrumentality of the ada, so far a* tile industry was depend- 
Tourist Association, while the tide of ®" Canadian logs for it* oneration.
. . .j-frnrted bv the Doubtless the same results will be at--traneient visitors, *#«*** ;the tailK(j liere Indwd| to , e(Ttain
tieauty of the city and the pleasantness hhs already been achieved by
of the surrounding country continues to the partial legislation in that direction 

The citizen» will be well repaid of two years ago. and the legislation
that have been JW Pa««*d will tend' to secure more tor the expenditures that nave neen eojtsJ>Iet^r. the obfect ^,imed et_thnt

made in tho construction of the James ^ benefit derivable from the ntiliza-
ttay caubeotij and other improve menu, tion of our wealth in forests should, as#

35 Langley.
Number of candidates, 2; passed, 2.

William R. Coulter ...............................
Charles D. Galder ..................................

35 MARRIED.
MARTIN—CUTHBERTSON—At (Phoenix, 

on December 24th, by Rev. J. D. P. 
Knox, Daniel M. Martin and Miss

^_Lizzie Cutfabertson.

BARWrCK—MARTIN—At Vancouver, on 
December 23rd, by Rev. W. E. Pescott, 
J. W. Berwick and Mrs. Louisa Martin.

DEWITT—HANNA—At Trail, en Decem
ber 21st, by Rev. John A. Cleland, 
William J. Dewit, and Miss Sophie 
Hanna.

JOHNSON—JERVIS—At .Vancouver, on 
December 23rd, by Rev. R. G. Mac- 
Beth, Bentley P. Johnson and Miss 
Blanche L. Jervis.

SMITH—TOWLE—At Vancouver, on De
cember 24th, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
W. E. Smith and -Mrs. Carrie Towle.

MARSH—PATTERSON—At Nanaimo, on 
December 24th, by Rev. Mr. Ban ton, 
Charles. Marsh and Miss Elizabeth Pat-

WOODWARD—FORD—At Nelson, on De
cember 23rd, by Rev. W. W. Baer, 
Ernest G. Woodward and Miss Annie 
M. Ford.

CLARK—-BACON—At Vancouver, on De
cember 25th, by Rev. B. G. MacBeth, 
James Clark and Mrs. Sarah Bacon.

FORREST—McINNES—At Vancouver, on 
December 25th, by Rev. R. G. Mac
Beth, Richard T. Forrest and Miss 
Anle Mclnnes.

LEE—GROSlC—At Eburoe, on December 
22nd, by Rev. J. M. Donaldson, Albert 
Brooke Lee, and Miss Ellen Grose.

FURY—ORANE—At Vancouver, on Decem
ber 26th, by Rev. B. J. Wilson Petrld- 
Fury and Mrs. Minnie Crane.

■McKEt/VIE—SOULE—At Vancouv v. < 
December 26th, by Rev. R. €
Beth, Alexander McKelvle aud 
Stella Soule.

SPENCE—HEMMING—At Ohem u u*
On Saturday, December 26th. v;N>
Rev. W. N. Carr, Mable F. ; 
Chemainus, to Captain Henrv O. 
mlng, of the ship Dundee.

26 to 89■ There was no changje-i of any consequence 
to be noted in the retail list this week. 
The Christmas trade has been better than 
for some years back, and. all the merchants 
report excellent business for more than a 
week previous to the holidays. Following 
are the prices current.
Corn, whole, per ton .............. . .
Corn, cracked .................................
Com, feed meal..............................
Oats, per ton .................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbe........................
Rolled oats, B. & K., per lb ....
Boiled oats, B. A K. per 7-lb sack 

Finer—
Hungarian, per eack ....................
Hungarian per 6b! ......................

Pastry Flour-
Snow Flake, yer sack ..................
Snow Flake, per tobl ......................
Three fitar, per sack ......................
Three Star, per bbl.........................

8n«w, per sack ........ .
Drifted Snow, per bbL ..............

Coal Oil—
Pratt's coal oil................................
Eocene oil ...........................

Feed— ............
Hay, Island, per ton ..................
Hay, B. C................
Straw, per bale ..
Oats, per ton ........
Wheat, per ton ..
Middlings, per ton .
Bran; per ton ........................... ..
Ground feed, per ton .......... .

Vegetables —
g™,™, per lb ......................... .
Chill peppers, per lb....................
Cabbage, per head ......................
Cauliflower, per head ............
Onion», per lb................................
Carrot», per lb ...........................
Beet root, per R>...........................
Potatoes, per sack ....................
Potatoes, per ton ....................
Sweet potatoes, per lb ............
Green peee, per lb., local ........
Ceiery ...

852Fruit»—
Shelled Jordan almond» ...7.. ,
Walnuts, lb......................  -............

"Filberts, lb.........................................
Almonds, lb .........................
Brazils, ib...........................................
Pecans, lb............................................
Valencia .............. . ............
Figs ....................................................
Valencia raisins ..............................
New cleaned currants, best Patras 
Beat Sultana» —...
Table ralalna .........
Bananas, per deeen 
n-..... ner dee, ,
Plums, per lb 
Watermelon, each .
Scoaah. each ........................ ..
Apricots, per lb. .................. ..
Pea™, per lb..............................
Grape frnlt. each ....................
Peaches, per lb........................
New dates ..................................
Cocoanuts, each ........................
Japanese oranges, box..............
New navel oranges, dozen ... 
Lemons. California, per doe. .

... apples, per box ..........
$16 Baldwins .......................... ..
♦to lemon Pippins ........................
to English Kings ............................

,27 .....................

Malaga rnlilos ........................
Slîî***. •«•••••».California.......................
Loow Muscats ........

8 Mixed peel, per lb ...
30 Jam». Assorted—

6 to 10 £roe* * Blackwell's, l-ib. jars ..
10 Lochj lems. Mb. pelle..................

Local jams, 24b jars ..................
Locel jama, 1,1b jam ..................

ihiwtory of that camp and everyone looks 
forward to a good season next year. 
The production of our coal mines—both 
•on Vancouver island and in the Crow’s 
Nest Pass district—is now becoming 
•very large, and continuous progress 
anay be looked for in this branch of min
ing. Owing to a scarcity of water the 
gold output of the hydraulic mines in 
OarFboo was disappointingly small, but 
the indications are for a great improve
ment in tnis respect in the coming sea-

650
Westham Island.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1. 
(Einar Haggman ......................................

75
26These incidents at North Renfrew and 

Montreal will be object lessons for the 
people of Canada. If they are to recur 
in other places; if such high-handed 
proceedings like those taken by two lib
eral administrations in those constitu
encies are to be àllowed to pass without 
censure, the principles of constitutional 
government will be greatly weakened, 
end brought into disrepute. It is only 
a question of degree to tbe stage when 
an unscrupulous administration—wheth
er Liberal or Conservative makes no dif
ference, as such things being tolerated 
would cause a common degeneracy— 
"would come to manipulate constituen
cies sufficient to maintain itself in office 
against the wish of the people. Mr. 
Ross is very near to that point already, 
end doubtless the recognition of tho 
"weak hold he had on the electorate 
throughout-iOntario, was the reason 
that caused him to disfranchise North 
Renfrew for many months. Facilis de- 
census Averni, and it is not difficult to 
imagme that if two other constituencies 
now represented by his supporters should 
become vacant, that Mr. Ross would 
venture to apply to them the Fame treat
ment $s he dealt out to North Renfrew, 
f°.r fear that Conservative successes 
might wipe ont his majority.
' This matter is not one of a party 
character. It strikes at the very root 
of free and popular government. To 
tolerate such things would be to hand 
over the control of public affairs to lit
tle oligarchies composed of men who 
having, by some means or other, clam
bered iyto office, were determined to con- 
tmue (o bold power whatever might be 
the wishes of the people. How different 
is the manner in which electoral mat-

62626
VANCOUVER CENTRE.

Total number of candidates, 85; passed,
25
25 32.25$30 Central.

Number of candidates, 7; passed, 3. 
Dome A. McAllister .
Harry Grossman .....
IWinnlfred Cotter ....

Dawson—First Division.
Number of candidates, 26; passed, 7.

A. Brodle Dunn ..........
Margaret Dixon ..........
Kennéth V. Lopatecki 
James T. Dali ...

.N Eva Watson ....
;; Marion McGeachle

VeraL. Hill . :........................................ 551
Dawsbn—Second Division. 

a. Number of candidates, 20; passed, 9.
Charles Dickens ..........
•Minnie E. Muir ..........
«George R. Ingram ...
Jane Kilmer ...............
Jessie T. McLean ....
Douglas Johnston ....
Alice ' V. iPlews ........
Martha W. Armstrong 
•Laura L. Forsythe ...

60$32
20$32 68012^$30 .... 57912^,40 576204

....26 to 85 

.. «6 to 40 

.. 26 to 60
85

644$1.40
$5.60

$1.40
g-22
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6 to 10 600:
15 560

3 570
P
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per40 da$1.70 50 610 Jeri$1.80 25 .... 604:*.$i to si.25 

... $1.25
$1.25 
$1.50

pr ofil
. 674 but]673 am.v 663 

.. 564an.10 to::: % amFairvlew.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

Mount Pleasant.
Number of candidates, 12; passed, 6. 

Dorothy Stafford ...
H. Norman Lister 
Lida Davidson ...
^Robert Burns ....
Jeannle Martin 
Katie Sutherland ....

40 tai
88 l>r

Again the War ckvd'ln -the Far Bast 
looms blacker and- too re threatening. If 
it be true that Russia has rejected 
Japan’s proposals, the situation is cer
tainly serious. T*he statesmen of Japan 
have shown throughout the .greatest 
moderation and a desire to meet Ruseia

ard to 
also to

si• to 10
— 16II bi.. 744 

.. 710r * h[d
:

68725
58375V c<Province 85 .. 563 

.. 653
the

261)6 to 

$1.25
Strathcona.

> amber of candidates, 19; passed, 7.
Amy M. McRae ............
Nellie W. Brown ........
Minnie Walden
Martha Vicars ............*.*.
William Stuart ..............
Albert Duclos *..............
Reuben Greenwood ............................

RURAL AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 
Bowen Island.

Number of candidates, 1; -passed, 1.
Bessie Galbraith.........................................

Moodyville.
Number of candidate, i; passed, 0.' 

Queen’s School (Privàte.)
- Number of candidates 

Private ;

as far as possible. But in reg 
Korea, and to some extent all 
Manchuria, the most vitaj interests of 
Japan are involved, and it is difficult 
to see how Japan can abandon her posi
tion in these matters Without jeopar
dizing her claim to be- one of the leading 
Asiatic powers.

THE GOVERNMENT’S COURSE 
APPROVED.

8 Dreged fowls ...

Smoked sslmon. per Ib ..............
Spring ealmon. per lb ..................
Ppd, per ib ......... •••••••••41
Hanbut, per lb — ..v ..............
Smoked haltbnt ........ ....................
Halibut frozen.............................
Flounders •••••••»•• •••••••••«
Crabs, per dozen ...................... ..
Bloaters .............................................
Kippers ......... ••• •*•••••••.
Balt mackerel, each......................
Salt cod, per lb ••••»••••••....

gif $SE3 «1.80
wm£pntfe“«,ïbv.v..r.v.:

» to *
.... 681$15

15 614 IP1 10 . 611an- *Ss' a 583con- . 10 to IS He.. 582 the1«
Be $ •

566
551

r 60 to 75French Hair Brushes ! ter10 -wh
ditiiCIS

From all parts of the Province come 
course which

cha;
tion
iMr.

20' GSfT^ We have to hand a fine assortment of
MILITAIT HAIR BRUSHES, LADIES’ HAIR BRUSHES, 

Gentlemen’s Hair Broshes, Shaving Brashes, Etc.
> Any of which- would prove suitable for Xmas Presents.
*, * part of the city.

! of approval of the 
Provincial Government has adopt

ed in dealing with the unsatisfactory 
condition of the flnntices. Absolutely 
free itself from auy responsibility for 
the situation, it would not have been a 
matter for surprise had the new ad
ministration have met the situation in 
a spirit of compromise*. Everyone 
knows that an increase id the burdens 
of taxation almost inevitably injures the 
popularity of n government, that is re
sponsible for ft. The poptilar memory 
is very short; to touch tbe pockets of 
LLe public is to do somethtos

note 20x 2*.the DIED.
EVANS—At Vancouver, on December 26th, 

Mies Emma Evans, aged 32 years.
HARRIS—At the family residence, No. 150 

Chatham street, on the 25th Instant, 
William John Harvey Harris, a native 
of Isle of Wight, aged 96 years and 8 
months.

RAWLISON—At Nanaimo on December 
23rd, Mrs. H. Rawlison, aged 60 years.

SCHOÜ—At Victoria, on Christmas Eve., 
after a brief Illness. Nicolai C. Schou, 
lleeve vf Burnaby Municipality. -*

« ‘ 25 ‘8, t; passed, 0. 
Study.

Number of candidates. 3; passed, 0. 
VERNON CENTRE, 

fei, Vernon.
Number of candidates, 7; passed, 6. 

Dorothea C. Bell ... 
wge H. Wood ...
Allan Pound ..............
Joseph A. McKinnon 
Kathleen Black ........

I f *-

of12*« ► mg
the

We deliver to any 4 *

.... . Phones 425 and 450.

:: CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist. ■
Horton!"b"e"r "lb".'
*'imv A mVrf'-iin," ",er" 'h* 

Baron, American, net lb.
Baron, rolled ............ ....
Baron. Iona elaar...............

v.-.v.i^iS
U to IT 
«to 2
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63916 62329 iss .. 594584 whl!I I When waiting gteaey atone, crpota anc 

* ' pana, Lerer'i Dry Soap (a powder) will 
♦ • tong,, a the grew witii the greatest aw. *

otArmstrong.
. ^^UDt'ber of candidates, 3; passed, 1.

Boss K. Fletcher .....................
Okasujau Landtag.
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A CHICAGO THEATRE

b© swerved from its position. To the 
Jast the ptfbHc officials will be conserv
ative and safe. They will not sacrifice 
any of Japan’s interests, but they will 
not permit Japan to be plunged into a 
•war if that can be possibly avoided.
• “Japan will never yield on any of the 
demands that have been made upon 
Russia. That country promised to evao. 
uate' Manchuria iast October, but has 
done nothing to indicate she intends 
to keep her pledge. Japan, however, 
must insist that China shall be pre
served intact. We cannot afford to per
mit Russia té encroach first npon Man
churia and «tiieiF upon the entire em
pire. Japan will not yield any of her 
demands with regard to China for con
cessions in Korea. Russian influence 
must be taken away from the Chinese 
court and the country allowed to exer
cise a free voice. Korea has been an 
Independent kingdom and must so re
main.

**I believe the other nations sympa
thize with Japan in this controversy. 
They are as deeply interested in the eut- 
come as _ Japan, for no other country 
can hermit Russia to become permanent
ly settled in China.

“Diplomats representing the other 
countries are too shrewd to take any ac
tive part in the controversy against Rus
sia. They have given the moral support 

tiolph street, from either Dearborn or of. a. J°ibt request that ti*e convention 
{State, it was found for a time, almost T®,at,m» to Manchuria shall he recog- 
4mpossible to hold back the frenzied ®lzed> b°t I believe this is all they will 
mob that crowded forward, many of at Present. It is a serions question 
them having a friend or relatives in the whether they would aid Japan in a 
theatre and being anxious to learn struggle with Russia. They might be 
something of them. The conduct of the m<>re inclined to sit by and prepare to 
police was beyond all praise. The of- TeaP *hs benefits of a war. 
beers held their ground firmly, and 1 ‘^Everyone recognizes that a war is 
gently pushed back all wiht> sought to costly and something to be avoided, if 
gam an entrance to the theatre, al- possible. Even a victory cannot com- 
Tbough in instances frantic people anx- îpensate for some of the losses that 
tons to look for their loved ones, ac- ‘would have to be sustained. That is 

^ •beat the officers with their fists one reason why the conservative govern-
vage-af being prevented. In ment of Japan is endeavoring to settle 

^amî>^ed completely off by the epite of the efforts of the police, how- the Manchurian controversy by diplo- 
heels of those who rushed over them, ever, a large number of people sue- taacy rather than war.

aisle the body of a man was çeeded in breaking through the lines 1 ‘1 <to not know what the outcome
found with not yestige of clothing, and entering. ___ may be. No one can predict that. Ten-
ftS1 °^.bone [fmammg above his waist DEAD AND INJURED. sion is severe, and the?e are some indi-

Port10?" of his The foHowing is a partial list of the cation of trouble. But I do not believe 
body had been cut in two and earned de^,1aod injured mthe fire: there is an immediate prospect of war.
away 'bj the feet of those who had Killed—Mrs. F. A. Merrill, Mrs. A. 'Russia and not Japan, however, must 
trampled on hrm. A search was made 'Sullivan, wife of Alderman Minwagen yield.” 
with the hope of finding his Miss Edith Horton, Mrs. Hartsaugh, 
head, bnt at a late hour it Irene Lang, Hortense Lang, Ë. A. 
had not been, discovered, and all that Wilson Mrs. W. T. Marshall, Mrs.
•will ever tell his friends who he was is Donnelly, three men employed in the 
the color and appearance of the clothing fly on the stage, Abbier Baymer, daugh- 
on the lower limbs, and this is in such ter of Alderman Raymer. )
a condition to be hardly recognizable. Missing—Miss Mary Plamondon and

The theatre had been constructed bnt guests attending her theatre party Miss 
a short time, and! its equipment was Minnie Overlock, from Virginia ’guest 
not all yet in triace. This included, mi- of Mr. A. L. Thomas; Remington Thom- 
fortnnately, a fire escape m the rear as; twelve children ranging in age from 
of the ‘building. The small iron balco- 12 to 19 years, the guests of J. C. San- 
nies to which the iron ladder was to he bom, 634 Walnut street. Seventy-five

nry^ bWelne cZstmkr ‘mfn ^the ^ ™ at Rethson’8
hereof ^vvomeu îht K“,
only to find as they emerged from the for though i^ie'w^ro sli>htl? m.™^ 
doorway upon the little platform that Anion c the burned are Pwîv wSnîÜ' 
they Were thirty to forty feet from the nueeu^xf the fairies «to TtoïvL 
ground, a fire behind and no method eftoo ronvtolto Marlow,
of escape in front. Those who reached », , .the platform first endeavored to hold «nd rh^-hiUbiJ1 wor^fh8®11 b?T,es’ 
the flooring and to keep the crowd that J* gue9ts of bie
pressed upon them from the rear. The ™kl;nlaU8ht '
effort was utterly useless, and in a few ... ...
moments the iron ledges were jammed „Artisan 
with crowds of women who screamed, I*” burned ; Mrs. Helen
fought and tore at each other like Humbert avenue; Mrs. A.
maniacs. This lasted) but a brief inter- Bressen, Fehx and Jesse Guernere and 
val and the rush from the interior of ^hildren; Mrs. Emma Lang, 584 
the building become so violent that * irty-foorth street. ‘Mrs. 'Lang lost her 
many of them were crowded off and fell $wo daughters, Hortense aged 16, and 
to the granite pavement below. Others Irene, 11, who are believed to be among 

GAS EXPLOSION. .leaped from the platform, fracturing the dead. Herman Deil, 266 Division
It is believed that the w»«t le^8 and arms, and two were picked up street, both hands burned off; Mrs. Wi-

caused bv the flames commT in oontart at thls point with fractured skulls, hav- 8*U, 4446 Oakenwald avenue, seriously 
wU^tiie gas res^oiro TlhT jng bee11 billed instantly. bm-u^; Wm McLaughlin, a nephew of
causingthem ’ FIGHT LIKE MANIACS. DrJ Frank Gunsanlus; Mrs. Malian,

Will J. Davis, manager of the theatre, George" H Elliott, secretary of the wlfwatr IbraSd 
said after the catastrophe that if the Ogden Gas Company, was in a build- njfreb
people had remained in their seats and mg directly across the alley from the “nd ari5^ tormd • A™ Îvl,
had not been excited by the cry of fire scene, arid noticing smoke went to as- dna,ufb"
not a single life would have been lost. Certain the cause. When he reached Weeterif mUon ’ TeleCTaDh dCMnnanv

This, however, is contradicted by the {be scene, women were already dropping 1”r£er“
statements of firemen, who found nlum- mto the alley and Mr. Elliott tome- balÆ® an? îac„e E™^f.
bers of people seated in their K, lately rushed for a ladder in the ef- ™°s^Enla KtoJ^v P^u"
facing toward the stage as if the ner- fort to save as many as possible. l\o ?“s> Kingsley, _552 North Pau-
formance was still going on and it is lad<ler m'as available and the only meth- tiFa,atrSf’ w.1" probably die fromjiurns; 
the opinion of °the fiat these 03 of assistance they were able to de- fro* Kingsley, her son, bumÿ on
persoim had been suffocated at once to Tlse w*9 to hurriedly throw some tace and hands; Warren F. Morgan,Efla0s^fos^uSheam6f^™ an

pr^ur?Leaa ruh^iie8^
ttoe C°eusi,ede 'G

bebir^n pushed every instant to the Doty seven-year-old son of L. G. Doty
hall WAX* back eofb+h?mie8 Thf alleyv 811(1 by the time the bridge was of the Illinois Steel Company; Verdie
is m odJn wi^n-pr -hh  ̂rwr Q c°ustructed few persons remained to Black, badly burned; Mrs. Henry Miller,

t8ke ad^^a^ of it. However about Ontonigon, Mich.
itl 8Pf.’QtÎh r2?^y two dozen are believed to have made The following are added to the miss-

^iï0 S8" their way across this narrow causeway. ing-Miss Gladys Streiton, Alpena,
atre- Two of tii^ ^mrouvs a'r^t 't’hê The members of the theatrical com- Mich; Louise Bushnell, 801 Wellington 

’of the i,i ïhî1^,6 P®”?’ bemg on the first floor, had com- avenue; Frank Dooley, son of Justice
tro Paratively little difficulty ii reaching Dooley; Joe Kingsley.
outer sir T tove^Wn W the street- although their situation was
outer air, seems to have chosen, for for a moment hizhlv critical hiynncn

.'iï
üsîæcæss:-’ "*

Outside of the people burned and snf- EDDIE POY 8 ACCOUNT,
focated by gas, it was in those two door- Eddie Foy, principal comedian in. the 
ways on the first and second balconies pla.v, was one of the last to escape by 
that the greatest loss of life occurred, getting out through a rear door after 
When the firemen entered the building assisting the women members of the 
the dead were found stretched in. a pile company to safety. He went into the, 
reaching from the head of the stairway Sherman House in his stage costume 
at least eight feet from the door, back and with his face covered with grease 
to a point about five feet in the rear paint in order to secure surgical attende 
of the door. This mass of dead bodies ; ance for some burns he had received*, 
in the centre of the doorway reached i In describing the commencement of the 
to within two feet of the top of the •fire Foy attributed the cause of the 
nassageway. All of the corpses at this catastrophe to the failure of the fire- 
point were women and children. The proof curtain to work properly. Be- 
fight for life which must have taken cause of this, he said, the flames readily 
place at these two points, is something obtained access to the main part of the 
that is simply beyond human power to theatre, and the draught, carrying with 
adequately describe. Only a faint idea it gas as well as fire, swept up the 
of its horror could be derived from the two balconies, where the loss of fife 
aspect of the bodies. There lay women was greatest.
on the top of these masses of dead who “The fire began in the middle of the 
had been overtaken by death as they second act,” said Mr. Foy. “An electric 
were crawling on their hands and knees wire broke, which grounded, and from 
over the bodies of those who had died this the flames were started1 in the rear 
before. Others, with arms stretched out of the stage. The stage is unusually 
m the direction_ toward which lay life wide and there was so great a draught 
and safety, holding in their hands frag- that the flames spread rapidly. They 
ments of garments which they had not soon attacked all the scenery in the 
thrown away. They were evidently rear of the house. I never believed it 
torn from the clothing of others whom possible for fire to spread so quickly, 
they had endeavored to pull down and When it started I went to the footlights, 
trample under foot as they fought for and, to prevent, alarming the audience, 
their lives. said that there was a slight blaze and

horrors AT exits. that it Would be better for all to leave
As the police removed layer after Quietly. Then I stepped back and 

layer of dead in those doorways, the called for- the asbestos curtain 
sight became too much even for the be lowered. This curtain-
police and firemen, hardened as they are went about half way down and refused (From Wedneedav’» Dally.)
to such sights, to endure. The bodies £<> further and thus an additional Japan wil inot compromise with Rus- 
were in such an inextricable mass and draught was created. This swept the gin on the basis of Russian supremacy 
so tightly jammed between the sides of flames out into the audience and I in Manchuria and Japanese control in 
the door and walls -that it was impos- theatre was doomed. I hur- Korea. The Japanese are insistent upon
eible to lift them one by one and carry aided in get- tlieir demand that the integrity of China
them out. The only possible thing to l’ilfvr JuüÜT sba11 be preserved, as well - as that
do was to seize a limb or some other J81iy îîîf™ Korea shall remain an independent king-
portion of the body and pull with main ml6*]udom* In these demands the people of

awftri 6aTae,l0ha‘Vi! “teWted ™ the trad® °f the

of^he 'men vvere “mpdfedlt atoïdto ^“f'o/^be^oÆe®
their tasks and give it over to. others iad refused to dewen< there came the e™eut i®. still maintaining ito conserv- 
vkhose nerves had not a* yet been ehak- explosion of the gas tanks and with atlTa edition, and Japanese passengers 
en by the awfol experience. the enrtain down all the fire and gas °® the Shinano Maru believe the Japa-

bf- one the bodies were drag- .would have been confined between the ?-*e government will not be swerved 
ged ont of the waterooaked, blackened rear wall of the theatre and the fire- . ™,lta course. If war comes, it is in- 
mass of corpses, the spectacle became proof curtain in front. Under these frete°> will be the outcome of a pro- 
more and more heartrending; there were circumstances it would not have been longed endeavor to secure the couces- 
women whose clothing was completely possible for a single member of the 8lPns that Japan believes should be 
torn'from their bodies above the waist, company to escape alive unless he had gra**l. to Russia, 
whose bosoms had been trampled into been standing immediately in front of ‘ Uhin-a is the nation with which Japan 
a pulp and whose faces were marred be- the door leading into the alley. As it mu*t do business, said Hajime Ota, 
yond all hope of identification. wa% the draught carried all the gas commissioner from Japan to the Louisi-

In the-flrst and second balconies the and fire out beneath the curtain, a'ud ana Purchase exposition, as he dis- 
bodies were piled up in tihe aisles three the company was saved, although their cns^co Japanese affairs on his arrival, 
and four deep, wbefre one had fallen salvation was the death of so many “The trade of that country is rich even 
and others tripped over the prostrate poor peopte in front.” novr* and Japan enjoys^ a position that
forms. Al had died where they lay, evU Rarely in the history of Chicago has ?£Ye8 k®1* P°,rtl0u Qj
dently suffocated by gas. Others were its people i been so stirred as by the commerce. As China develops and
bent over the backs of seats where they calamity of today. It is, next to the people grow through contact with

Chicago fire, the greatest catastrophe the outer world, the trade of China will 
that has ever occurred here, and the t>e?01h® 
speed with which it came and Went, not 850 
seemed for a brief period to appall the 
business sectioo of the city. .The news 
spread with great rapidity, and in a 
short time hundreds of men, women 
end children were rushing toward^ the 
theatre. The building in . which the ca
lamity ^occurred stands midway between 
State and Dearborn streets,, on the 
•north side of Randolph street.

Although every available policeman 
within call of the department was im
mediately hurried to the spot and men 
hlaced in lines from the end» of the 
block, allowing nobody , to enter Ran-
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Last Evening’s \Clty Council 
Last For Year 

1903. X

V, .r V ... 623
I . 906from 1 to 6 feet wide.

Meeting the... 670out the Province. Frederick Cole
. — > __ Girls' Central.

------------- - Air™?” °* caDdl,iatee- *>: Paaeed, 16.

Particularly Good. PhocbeCMeKJn
ÜiilÉüS ' ' 'Marten J. Mow ...

ito:
KdRh B. Wood! 11 ..
Btnlly H. Milne ...
Florence Field .

..JEBL... _ Naney Harrison m
that no dlfllcnlty w(H be LUy V. —™. ......

ascertaining at a glance the re- North Ward,
for any particular district As was Number of candidates. 18; passed, 13.iutSn/dbrliy in the Colonist yesterday ggtataj ........-

monring. Victoria Stands very high, while Margaret C. Going-------
Vancouver this year makes an nncommon y D. Spragge..........
poor showing. Nelson stands highest in Thelma Thompson ........

percentages for graded schools, a proud. ^‘®a°”î'|MçCan<iless^.... 
well-earned position. The results are F. Archibald Bablngton

Maggie Frank .............. .
Annie Dempsey ................
Edward Sears ............ .. .
Lesley McDonald ..........

<un 2°b'? ^ark ...................... 848 Frank Clark ...................
Everett Taylor ..............
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Over Six Hundred Lives Snuffed Out in Ten Minutes by Fire 
Smoke and Frightful Rush of Panic 

Stricken People
f

-------------------------

The Iroquois, the City’s Newest, Largest and, as Far as Human, 
Power Could Make It, the Safest, Bums 

With a Roar

Hardware Co .....
Only Routine {Business Trans- 

acted—Petition From Fire
men Referred.

•••♦ ®4
665

Vietoria, B. C.
660

wwmmm^ 656
’656

644(From Wednesday’s Dally.) 
Herewith the Colonist baa the plewmro

620
(From Wednesday's Daily.)

Last evening’s meeting < 
council was devoted solely 
matter. There were present His Wor
ship Mayor McCandlees and all the al
dermen. ,-v

The chief item of business was the 
petition of the men of the fire depart
ment for increase in salaries, which was 
referred to the incoming council for its 
most favorable consideration.

Communications were read from Hon. 
Mr. Justice Martin, asking for electric 
lights on St. Charles street, between 
Oadboro Bay road and the turn, also 
asking for repairs to the street. Re
ferred. to the electric light committee 
and the city engineer.

From E. H. Fletcher, nostofflee in
spector, asking for permission to attach 
postdate© boxes on electric light poles. 
Permit granted, subject to the approval 
of the city engineer and ordered that 
the permit be drawn out by the city so
licitor, he to reserve certain rights to 
remove poles when necessary. ». -

From the water commissioner re gam 
hoots for water works employees. Re
solved that one pair per year be allowed, 
said hoots to be the property of the 
city.

From

613
603of of the city 

to routineînationl ^TbTvarions centres are arranged
.alphabetically, so
found in 1

592V
. 583
• 676 I i

: 901
797

. 738 W-702
• •MSSChicago, Dec. 30.—Three hundred peo

ple were killed in ten minutes this af
ternoon daring a fire in the Iroquois the
atre, the newest, the largest and as far 
ae human power could make it, the saf
est -theatre in Chicago. A few of those 
people were burned to death by fire, 
many were suffocated by gas and scores 
were trampled to death in the panic 
that followed the mad plunge of the 
frightened audience for the exits. \

It will be many hours before the 
number of dead is accurately known 
and many days
be identified. There are bodies lying by 
dozens in the undertaking rooms tonight, 
in the police stations and in the hospi
tals, from which nearly everything that 
could reveal their identity had been 
burned of torn.

The accounts of the origin of the fire 
are conflicting, but the beet reason 
given is that an electric wire on the 
tower part of a piece of drop scenery 
suddenly broke and was grounded. The 
fire spread rapidly toward the front of 
the stage, causing the members of the 
chorus, who were then engaged in the 
performance, to flee to the wings with 
screams of terror. The fire in itself 
up to that time was not serious, and 
possibly could have been checked had 
not the asbestos curtain failed to work. 
As soon as the fire was discovered Eddie 
Foy, the chief comedian of the com
pany, shouted to lower the curtain, and 
this was immediately done. That drop
ped half way and then stuck. The 
tire thus was given practically a flue 
through which a strong draught was 
setting aided' by the doors, which 
been thrown open in the front of the 
theatre. With a roar and a bound the 
flames set through the opening over the 
heads of the people on the first floor, 
and, reaching clear op to those in the 
first balcony, caught them and burned 
them to death where they sat Immedi
ately following this rush of flames there 
came an explosion, which lifted the en: 
tire roof of the theatre from its walls, 
shattering the great skylight into frag
ments. As soon as the flames appear
ed beyond1 the curtain, a man in the rear 
of the hall shouted, “Fire! Fire!” and 
the entire audience rose as one person 
and made for the doors.

••••••••••••••657
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Chicago, Dec. 30.-—The coroner • 
has been notified that there are • 
422 bodies at the different Î 
morgues and hospitals. All have e 

frqm yet as a * 
Les were taken to •

11 CUMBERLAND CENTRAL.
Cumberland.

Number of candidates, 11; passed, 5. 
Mary Shore ........
Carlton C.. Mounce .
William Whvte .....
JLlzzie Hunden ......
iPanJna Paton .......... *

641 |638
636
020

not been hea 
number of 
the undertakers in different parts • 
of the city. •

620 eard
bo&t I618

.. 866
South Park.

> umber of candidates, 20; passed, 13.
Maud G. Su Hi van ............ 1
John S. Flett ..............
Constance R. Fisher .....
Ethel M. Abery .......... .
Archibald A. Boyd ,....
Wlnnlfred Grelg..............
Tillman A. Briggs ............
•Florence G. Spencer........
Ralph C. Bamford ..........
James Petticrew .............
Catherine A. Munale ....
Robert T. Mckay ..........
Dorothy O. McTavlsh . .. .H

RURAL AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 
Cadboro.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1. 
Marion E. Blankenbach .

Cedar Hill.
Number of candidates, 2; passed, IJ 

Margaret B. Lalng .................... .............

m tt..,. set
... 566- . 727Mlnto School. ’

Number of candidates, t* passed, 0. 
GRAND FORKS CENTRE. 

Grand Forks.
Nnmber of candidates, 6; passed, 2.

■Clara J. O. Turner .......................... ..
Mary L. W. Betts ........ .........................

Private School.
Number of candidates, 1; passed,.U. 
/ NELSON CENTRE.

662 " •I 055 before all of them will651
621
614604 .... 600576 599
597
594
569
568runes Nelson.

Number of candidates, 7; passed, 6.
Ellen B. Fawcett .................................
Raymond Bard ..................
Robert B. MvLauchlan ...............
Eva McVicar ..........................................
Jessie Hipperson .............................
Charles 4Motley ..................................... .

the building inspector re cabin 
on Fort street, advising that it be torn 
down. The usual procedure to be 
adopted and the owner notified to meet 
the council.

From the men of the fire department 
petitioning for increase in remuneration 
as follows:

To His Worship the Mayor and the 
Board of Aldermen.

Gentlemen: We, the undersigned call 
officers and members of the Victoria 
fire department, do hereby humbly pe
tition your honorable body that you 
may take into your favorable considera
tion the matter of granting our request 
for an increase in salaries. We beg 
to submit the following reasons for 
making the above request:

<1) Some years ago, when the work 
in connection with the department was 
less, a higher rate of pay was allowed 
than at present.

(2) The damage done to our personal 
clothing while suppressing fires is, in 
the course of a year, a considerable 
item of expense to ns, no wearing ap
parel being provided for the department 
by the city.

(3) We are subject to call at any hour 
of the day or night (Sundays and holi
days included) in case of a fire occurr
ing, thus having our whole time en
grossed in the service of the depart
ment.

<4) The number of calls, besides the 
regular weekly drills, we have respond
ed to during the past year exceeds those 
of any previous year, while the record 
of losses caused by fires has been 
responaingly less.

We now wish to lay before you a' 
scale of pay which we consider a fair 
amount of remuneration for the services 
rendered by ns, and trust that npon due 
consideration of same by your honor
able body you will feel justified iu ac
ceding to our wishes in this regard:

Assistant chief to be raised from $25 
to $30 per month; captains (3), $20 to 
$25; firemen, $18 to $21.

We beg to remain, gentlemen, your 
obedient servants,
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SLEEPLESSNESS
Toe can’t sleep on the calmest and still

est night, If your stomach is weak, circu
lation poor, and digestion bad.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens the stom
ach, Improves the circulation, perfects di
gestion, and brings about that condition 
in which sleep Is regular and refreshing.

It does no do this In a day, but It does 
It—has done it In thousands of cases.

« Newfoundland railway.

Montreal, Dec. 28.—A rumor is going 
•the rounds that Cornelius Shields, presi
dent of th'e Consolidated Lake Supe
rior Company, will sever his connec
tion with that company and join the 
management of the Newfoundland rail
way with Messrs. Reid. Mr. Shields vis
ited Newfoundland recently.

NL positively the choicest Prunes today 
[son. Now Is when prunes are at their 
est. We offer them at

r 25c.
NDOWS.

p 35C. per dozen.
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562Slocan.
Number of candidates, 2; passed, 1.

Kathleen V. Bentley ............................
ROSSLAND CENTRE. 

Ropsland.
Number of candidates, 10; passed, A

Margaret McCraney ..............
Margaret Keating ........ .
Elizabeth E. Cosgrlffe ........
Esther B. Raymer ........

Beqnima-lt.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

Coldstream.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

North Saanich.
Number of candidates; 1; passed, 0. 

Vesuvius.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1.

Arthur B. Walter .. j......................
Nnmber of candidates, -1; passed, 0. 

Private School.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, L 

Harold F. H. Eberts ..............................

i^KL I

628
875LEADING

GROCERSlace, ..... 663 681652
Trail.

Number of candidates, 4; passed, 2. 4 
Lovina V. Weir 
Thlrza L. Meng

had638 553EAR CLOSES , 963 Private Study.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0.NANAIMO CENTRE.

Number of candidates, 21; passed, 11. 
Gerald D. Wm. Davis .....
Joseph Hayse Shaw .......... .
Frederick Landseer Leighton 
Elizabeth Frances Shaw ..
Jane Croesan ..........................
(Florence Bscott ..................
Elizabeth Eva ............ ..
John Cecil Galbraith ......
Wm. Earl Hazlam ............ ..
Effie Cora Jones .................
Mabel Sarah Pargeter ........

Alexandria.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0, 

Cbemainus Landing.
Number of candidates, 3; passed, 2.

James H. Marshall ................................
Arthur J. Crozier................................. ..

o659 NOTES FROM LADYSMITH.

Frank Melbourne's Funeral Tabes Place 
Wellington—A Masquerade^Ball.

.... 655 

..., 642 -0-The goods are the finest. The prices
Eugenia,633

Freight Rates
Are Advanced

at. 027
rirtsh Port, 10 years old, per hot. ...$1,00 
le Sherry, 10 years old, per hot. . .$1.00 
Ilf oral a Port, 8 years old, per hot.
re Native Port, per bottle ..........
tedonla Scotch, per bottle ......
Ik’s Scotch, per bottle

616
Ladysmith, Dec. 2S.—The funeral of 

Mr Frank Melbourne, who died Wed
nesday last, took place at Wellington 
on featurday. Deceased, who was 78 
years of age, was a native of Cumber
land, -England. He leaves two 
and four daughters.
„A, masquerade ball was given „ 
Gould's hall Christmas ere. The dance 
was well attended and greatly enjoy-

Damou lodge, No. % K. of IP., held a 
meeting last week to elect officers for 
the ensuing term.

The Rebeccas intend giving a social 
dance in Oddfellows’ hall on New Year’s 
oighit. An enjoyable -time is anticipat-

610 
. 60550d

570.. 25c. 
..$1.00 
. .$1.00
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Cost of Transportation Will Be 

Increased By Seventeen and 
Half Per Cent.

IWS.
inrocery Co. Lt. 619
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42 GOVERNMENT STREET. East Cedar.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 
Extension.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 
Ladysmith.

Nnmber of candidates, 7; passed, 4.
Susanna B. Dunsmulr .......... ..............
Matthew Spratt ......................................
Robert A. G. Thomson ........................
Edith Hughes ..............................................

cor-

ceryCo. Ltd. AH Pacific Coast Freight Is Af
fected By New Ruling 

of Railroads.
30 AND « JOHNSON STREET.

•••••eeeeeeee.ee.eee.ee»
The 'Ladysmith Liberal Association, 

at a meeting held last week, passed a 
North Cedar. resolution endorsing Ralph Smith

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. Liberal candidate for the House
Parksvllle. Commons.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. • The Masons of this town gave a most
Number of ^SÆ-ssed. f*"

Number V ™ "
Number of cand.^1; passed, 0. Fo^^ra8^^”^»^

Number of candidates, 3; passed. 0. lîSUo r goo<* sta^ee a°d the gate re-
NEW WESTMINSTER CENTRE. ceipts.

New Westminster.
Number of candidates, 21; passed, 15.

Boya’ Central.
Number of candidates, 10, passed, 9.

Howard C. DeBeck ...
Henry W. Sangater ..
Robert D. McKenzie ..
Dugale M. Bartlett ....
William MteL. Day ....
William J. Burr ............
Oswald S. Peele ......
Lome G. Sharp ............
Jack Lamtung

ew Year’s I 
ippers -J>\

1 1
(From Thursday's Dally.)as

of Transcontinental freight rates will 
•be subjected -to a general advance (in 
so far as the commodity tariff ie 
cerned) on January 18 next.

All the transcontinental roads have 
agreed to>he advance, and Eastern con
necting lines have given their assent.

As a result of this agreement between, 
the various roads, shippers will find 
that the increased rates will apftly to 
nearly every shipment made from the 
iKast to the Pacific Coast. The average 
of the advance amounts to 17 1-2 
cent.

Announcement of the new tariff___
made at Vancouver by Mr. B. W. Greer, 
general freight agent -of the Pacific di
vision of the Canadian Pacific railway.
Roads, touching this {territory which 
have agreed to the advance are the Can
adian Pacific, Great (Northern and 
Northern Pacific. The Union Pacific,
Santé Fe and Burlington are also an
nouncing the increase. The advance 
in commodity rates was decided upon 
at a general meeting of traffic agents 
held in Chicago about a month ago.

“The railroads were forced to ad- 
their commodity rates 

count of the general increase in- the 
cost of operation of all lines,” said Mr.
Greer in discussing the matter “For 
years the wages of railroad employees 
all over the country have been steadily 
mounting; the coat of iron and steel has 
advanced enormously during the past 
few years, and lumber used in railroad 
construction has also gone np in cost.
In the face of this general increase in 
expenditure on the part of the railroads, 
freight rates have been steadily declin
ing. Rates in many cases have depreci
ated to such a point that on the long 
transcontinental haul the roads have 
been handling freight at a dead loss. I 
do not believe, however, that the con
sumer has been a beneficiary from this -,
liberality on the part of the transpor- Windsor, Ont., Dec. 29.-Infomatiôn 
tation linen, ae the eost of living has has been received here that John Alex- 
not decreased coincidentally with, the ander Dowie, “Elijah the Restorer,” will 
dropping of railroad tanfle establish his Canadian capital in this

INow that the railroads have decided city, 
to advance -the commodity rates, mer
chants may find it incumbent upon 
them to slightly increase lue cost of 
their goods, but to the individual con
sumer the burden will hardly he notice
able. Finding that it was impossible 
to continue transporting freight at the 
old rates, the tariffs were carefully re
vised at a meeting of freight traffic 
officials held in Chicago, and the new 
tariff represents the lowest rates the 
roads can possibly afford to give under 
the changed condition» of the wage and 
other markets which now. confront 
them. Nearly all the freignt shipped 
from the Fast to this Coast is classed 
under commodity 
nage come© withi 
class rates.

i
'H. P. McDowell, W. P. Smith, W. 

Duncan, R. Petti crew, P. W. Demp
ster, Hugh L. Pftticrew, L. Oliver, K. 
A. Durrant,. J. H. Smith, Oharlee Pal
mer, O. Gieldemister, J. Dempster. W. 
A. Sprinkling, W. H. Carroll, W. Walk- 
em Wilson, J. Manton, J. C. North, A. 
Kinsey.

•Referred to the incoming council for 
their favorable consideration. The 
finance committee reported accounts 
amounting to $3,583.62. Ordered paid.

The sewers specification by-law was 
reconsidered, adopted and finally passed. 
The council then adjourned.

con-
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largest and best variety In the city ! 

,elar prices, awaiting your calL See* 
ws for display.

1
*

* 1 P
I! Ill

LET OTHERS EXPERIMENT. 
There li always some thing 

way of medical treatment and yo 
stently Invited to try newfangled,

• | j$ipernew In the 
on are con-

.. ... , . „—____, unproven
remedies. Let others experiment and 
risk health and - lose 
Kidney-Liver Pills 
crucible <rf time, v

«es nullum was726
Dr. Char»®» 

. 41 - ,n tried In tn*
He opinion and* demoS^^wT°the1 Jfghi 
rine pIaCe 411 every h°me as a family medt

... 662 Me time, 
have bée.. 666

645
m b85 Douglas Street, 

Odd Fellows' Block.
A HUGE MAJORITY.

Pembroke, Dec. 29.—Complete returns 
give Dunlop, the Conservative candidate 
622 of a majority in North Renfrew.

A LIGHT THAT FABLED.

Verbatim Report of What Promised to 
be an Interesting Item.

644 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
e Chicago, Dec. 30.—930 p. m.— J 
e It is’ declared by the police that •
• 637 bodies have been taken from •
• the ruins.

622
. 601

575 ill.. 650 COLLIER LONG OVERDUE.

French Naval Vessel About Given Up 
as Lost With All Hands.

(Paris, Dec. 29.—It is feared that the 
collier Vienne, of the French navy, 
manned by 51 officers and men, which 
left Rochefort for Toulon, has been loet. 
The vessel is 19 days out, and though 
m the track of steamers, has not been 
reported.

Girls’ School.
Number of candidates, 9; passed, 6.

Laura Elley ..................
Roberta M. Thomber ........
Ethel Robinson ...................
Alice R. Wintemute ............
Clarissa <B. Archibald ........

Sapperton.
Number of candidates, 2; passed, L 

Lydia House............ ............................

leeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
* .

ml ■. 80S
BORN.

618 THIRTEEN FAMILIES HOMELESS

New York, Dec. 30.—Thirteen famil
ies were rendered homeless by fire to- 
daj in (North Berne. Four persons were 
injured, Niue boudes were burned and 
five others partially destroyed.

RCIEB—At Nelson, on December 19th, 
ie wife of W. Mercier, of a eon. 
DLACK—At Nelson, on December 22nd, 
the wife of Henry Wallack, of a" son.
DIG HAN—At Kamloops, on Dec. 20th, 
the wife of D. B. Koughan, of a daugh-

600 vance on ac-550
Troy, N. Y., Dec. 29.—The Troy Club 

is on fire. Serious. Probable loss of 
life (no sub) 30.

DESERTING °THE tlxiON..

positive refusal 
decision of the

m 85604 l iRURAL SCHOOUS.
Barnet.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0.
East Delta.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1. 
Joseph Weaver .............................

ter. If<y
•BED—At Roasland, on December 23rd, 
he wife of F. Koebel, of a son. Chicago, Dec. 29.—A 

to arbitrate was the 
joint associations of liverymen tonight 
on the proposal submitted by the strike 
lug livery drivers. Many desertions 
from the uhion was reported today.

A CANADIAN ZION.

Professor Dowie Will Establish Capital 
in Canada.

mAustrian Emperor 
Takes A Fall

Spurs Catch In Carpet and Aged 
Monarch Gets Shaking

/

Japan Will Not 
Yield To Russia

EWLangley.
Number of candidates, 2; passed, 2.

William R. Coulter ‘..............
Charles D. Calder ................ .. ..............

MARRIED.

LTIN—CUTHBERTSON—At 'Phoenix, 
m December 24th, by Rev. J. D. P. 
Knox, Daniel M. Martin and Miss 
Ltlzsie Cuthbertson.

m

M,

Westham Island.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1. 

lEinar Haggman ........................................
VANCOUVER CENTRE.

Total number of candidates, 85; passed,WICK—MARTIN—At Vancouver, on 
December 23rd, by Rev. W. E. Pescott, 
. W. Berwick and Mrs. Louisa Martin.

ITT—HANNA—At Trail, en Décern
er 21st, by Rev. John A. Cleland, 
Wiliam J. Dewit, and Miss Sophie

Compromise Cannot Be Effec
ted on Basis of Manchur

ian Stipulations.

52.
ëMCentral.

Nnmber of candidates, 7; passed, 3.
Lome A. McAllister ..............................
'Harry Grossman .................. ................
fWlnnlfred Cotter ....................................

’ Dawson—First Division.
Number of candidates, 26; passed, 7.

A. Brodie Dunn ........
Margaret Dixon ........
Kennéth V. Lopateeki ..
James T. Dali .
-Eva Watson ..
Marion McGeachle 
Vera L. Hill

Up. > :580 % ■579
576 mmMedical Attendants Report Re

sult Trifling But Levee 
Postponed.

Vienna, Dec. 29.—Reports which
„ , .................... — reached Vienna today of an accident to

,_hlnawstm—Second Division. Emperor Francis Joseph created mucli
•5s, refkeerdl<iat®S' 20: pasaed- 6 _ alarm. It appears th« daring the Em-

Mlunl? E Mto .................   S? PeTO<a customary Christmas visit to hid
George B Ingram.................................... mo daughter, the Archduchess Maria Va-dane* Kilmer8 ................................... S? kria, at Waltee, be was ascending a

. Jessie T. McLean' 7.Ï......................... " ST "ta'^ay when his spurs became en-
Douglas Johnston " ........ Wangled in the carpet. He fell forward
Alice V. news .......... .........................hat arose immediately without aseist-
Martha W. Armstrong 663 “ÎS- o, ,
ILaura L. Forsythe •................. 554 3. lie Emperor has returned to Vienna,

_ Fairview. ' *............. _i and his doctors iay Shat the injuries
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. * ^amed by the accident are quite mum- 

Mount Pleasant. protant, some muscles of the back being
-nndldates, 12; passed, 6. «lightly strained and the forehead being 
i)orothy Stafford ........ 744 bruised. The doctor» recommend that
liflnNTwS«/i,Ster *............................. • 710 be rest for a few days, but they con-
RobPrP .............. ............................ 687 aider no further medical attendance ne-
Jeannie MarHn" * * '**■** • 6to ceseary. It has been announced thatKatie su^Smd-:::::::: SI forNew*earVEire

BRYAN RETU'RMNG.

London, Dec. 29.—W. J. Bryan has 
returned to England from The Hague. 
He sail® for New York December 30 on 
the Celtic from Liverpool.

Mr. Bryan said tonight that he had 
found his European trip extremely in
teresting and instructive. Asked as to 
-whether his study of the financial con
ditions abroad had resulted in any 
change in his views on the silver ques
tion, be replied: “Not the slightest.” 
iMr. Bryan said he regretted that lack 
of time had prevented him from mak
ing a more extensive investigation of 
the social and industrial conditions of 
the- countries through which he had 
passed.

a. mJapanese Will Insist or Demand 
That Integrity of China 

Be Preserved.

PRONG CiNOED A FIASCO.(SON—JERIVIS—At .Vancouver, on 
ecember 23rd, by Rev. R. G. Mac- 
eth, Bentley P. Johnson and Miss 
la no he L. Jervis.
H—TOWLE—At Vancouver, on De- 
imber 24th, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
r. B. Smith and Mrs. Carrie Towle.
BH-lPATTBRSON—At Nanaimo, on 
ecember 24th. by Rev. Mr. Bauton, 
harlee. Marsh and Miss Elizabeth Pat-

\
Toronto, Dec. 29—(Special)—The Mall 

this morning devotes most of its front 
page to the Grand Trpnk Pacific* pro
nouncing the whole scheme a complete 
fiasco, because tli£ security 
ported in the form of stock 
cash.
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MAYOR AND COUNCILLORS.

,k Fort Arthur, Dec. 28.—Nominations : 
Mayor Oiavet elected by acclamation. 
Councillors—Andrews, W. P. Cook, S. 
.W, Ray, C. H. Shera, J. C. King, Geo. 
Hioimgan', Geo. Marks, S. Downing, 
John Boulter. Jas. Vance and Henry 
Demnth

Rat' ‘Portage, Dec. 28.—Nominations : 
Mayor—A;: S Horsewell and W. G. 
Cameron. AMermeu—F. Hudson. J. 
tShenpiRb, W. McCarthy, A. H. Horne, 
M. Musk. A. Carmichael, J. R. Brideu,
G. P. Phillips, Greenwood, G. W. 
Chedwick, C. W. Belyea and J. - B. 
Kelly.

Fort William, Dec. 28.—Nominations: 
Mayoiv-C!. H. Jackson, John Cooper,' 
Joshua Dyke and Dr. Hamilton. - Conn- 
cillors—-Ward 1, H. Johnson. W. T. 
Rankin, Peter Gray, W. Newcoitibe, 
W. McCall; Ward 2, J. R. Pewy, L.
L. Peltier, John King, H. MV Piper. G. 
W. Brown, Dr. Dean, W. F. Hoghr^li, ^ 
John J. Flannigau and A. Snellgroye. ^

DR. DECOSTA’S 'HEALtS: ' ‘-i; '

Rome, Dec, 28.—Dr. B. R. Pécostn, " 
an Episcopal minister of New York, 
who was recently ordained a Roman 
Catholic priest, is somewhat improved ^ 
in lvealth, and- expects to leave^duriag 
January for home. ^

-----—----O----------- 'V,"?x
“Would you sell your vote V” sàîd the ' 

■blunt friend.
1 ‘^Certainly not,” said Senator ‘Borg?, 
hum. I have been on the ether side «6 * 

years.”—Washington y

.
►DWARD—FORD —At Nelson, on De
ember 23rd, by Rev. W. W. Baer, 

lest G. Woodward and Misa Annie 
Ford. rates. Little ton- 

11 the scope of the 
Practically all freight 

shipped- to the Coast will come under 
the application of the new tariff, which 
takes effect on January IS next.”

As an instance of the application of 
the new tariff, it may be mentioned 
that the rates on all ship chandlery 
supplies, with the exception **f marline 
and oakum, are increased 30 oer'cent. 
On clothing in less than carload lots 
the rate will advance frdlfi $2.60 to $3, 
and on canned corn, peas ar.d beans 
the 75-cent rate will be replaced by 
one of 95 cents, which will only apply 
to carload ehipmente. Machinery in 
carload lots, advances from $1^5 to 
$1.45. The recent ruling which abol
ished the differential between carload 
and less than carload lots on liquor 
shipments wiM cease to be effective after 
January 18 next, and in its place will 
come a tariff which restores- the dif
ferential, but which also increases gen
erally the rates on the transportation 
of liquors.

Following the announcement of the 
advance iu commodity rates comes the 
statement from the railroads that 
transportation privileges .^?etofore ac
corded to the agents of shippers of 
poultry and livestock are to be cur
tailed. It has been the practice to per
mit shippers of poultry and livestock 
in carload lots to send a man in the 
car free of charge, and return trans
portation has been provided for this 
man gratis. Hereafter the man who 
travels with a carload of poultry or 
livestock will have to pay his way, and 
he will also have to buy a ticket home 
or walk.

KK—BACON—At Vancouver, on De
ember 25th, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
•mes Clark end Mrs. Sarah Bacon.
REST—McINNES—At Vancouver, on 
>ecember 25th, by Rev. R. G. Mac- 
leth, Richard T. Forrest and Miss 
Utie Mclnnes.
—GROSE—At Ebume, on December 
Rod, by Rev. J. M. Donaldson, Albert 
Irooke Lee, and Miss Ellen Grose.
f—CRANE—At Vancouver, on Décern
er 26th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson Patrick 
*ury and Mrs. Minnie Crane.
BLVIE—SOULE—At Vancouver, en 
December 26th, by Rev. I 
lath. Alexander McKelvIe and Mise 
tens Sonie.
[CE—HUMMING—At Chemoiuu»’, B.C, 
n Saturday, December 26th. VV13, by 
*T. W. N. Carr, Mable V. Sj-euto of 
bemalnue, to Captain Henri " 
tog, of the ship Dundee.

I
A*4;As one

%Strathcona.
Aj«»Dî?eWandidatee' Passed, 7.
A-my m. McRae ................
Nellie W. Brown ........ .
Minnie Walden .......... .
Martha Vicars .........
WiHiam Stuart ..........
Albert Dados
Reuben Greenwood ......^ **;’*”*

RURAL AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 
Bowen Island.

Number of «candidates, 1; passed, 1. 
Bessie Galbraith .

.... 681
614

. 611
683

... 582
566
561

... 618
__ Moodyville.
Number of candidate, 1; passed, 0.

Queen’s School (Privàte.) 
Number of candidates, I; passed, 0. 

Private Study.
Number of candidates, ij passed. 0. 
/ VERNON CENTRE.

Vernon.
Number of candidates, 7; passed, 5. 

Dorothea C. Bell 
George H. Wood .....
Allan Pound..................
-Jaa^Ph A. McKinnon .
JEathleen Black '

: ■* '
had been thrown- by the rush of people 
for the doors, and killed with hardly a 
chance to rise from their seats. One

more profitable, and Japan can
t'd to see Iinssia take this rich 

territory without a protest.
! “Though I am connected with the 
Japanese government through the fair 
icômmissiou. I am not in close touch with 
the department of state, and my opin
ions of the probability of war are those 
of a private citizen of Japan. The 
grçat mass of the people, as well as 
nearly al] of the, Japanese newspapers, 
ore insisting upon'war. All the.pressnre 
that can be wielded from this 
5s being exerted upon the government 
to compel a declaration of war.

“I do not believe the government will

DIED.
-At Vancouver, on December 26th, 
Emma Evans, aged 32 years.

found with his back bent 
nearly double, his spinal column bad 
been fractured as be was thrown back
wards. A woman was found cut nearly 
in half by the back of the seat, she 
having been forced over it.

• TRAMPLED TO PBLP.
In the aisles nearest to the doors the 

scenes were harrowing in the extreme. 
■Bodies lay in eveyy conceivable attitude, 
half naked, the look on their faces re
vealing some portion of the agony which 
must have preceded their death. There

man was

IS—At the family residence, No. ISO 
at ham street, on the 25th Instant,- 
111am John Harvey Harris, a natlye 
Isle of Wight, aged 36 years and 8 647 THE GLOW OF HEALTH.

When the blood i. rich and pure there 
is a healthful glow to the complexion 
which speaks of the vigor and vitality 
of the system. There .is no more cer
tain way for pale, weak people to attain 
the glow of health than by the persis
tent use of Dr. Chess’s Serve Food.

. 638tbs. 623
ISDN—At Nanaimo on December1 
1, Mrs. H. Rawllson, aged 60 years.
[—At Victoria, on Christmas Eve., 
sr a brief Illness. Nicolai C. Schoo, 
ive el Burnaby It-iUclpallty.

the market for 
Star.

. 584
584» ............„ Armstrong.

Number of candidates, 3; passed, L
•Rosa K. Fletcher ..................................

Okanusan Landing.

source
That tired feeling Is a burden you need 

not carry. Hood’s Sarsaparilla will rid 
you of It and renew your courage.

. 097
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If " there is one season of the yeai 

which Queen Alexandra loves mor< 
than another I think it la Christmas 
Around the festive season gathered tin 

| pleasantest associations of her youth, 
j What gay, happy times she'cad as a 

child in the old Gule Palace, Copen- 
I liagen, when with her Bve brothers and 

sisters she danced around the Christmas 
tree ou Holy Eve, while loving parents 
looked on. Them- there were visits to 
her grandparent», the Landgrave Wil
liam of Hesse and the Princess Char
lotte, in their palace near-by, service 
at the Frue Kirke or the Chapel Eoyal, 
the giving and receiving of presents, 
wreathing the holly and mistletoe, clap
ping bande as the Tnle logs blazed, and, 
the greatest delight of all, getting 
new fairy etory from Hans Andersen 
himself, an honored visitor to her child
hood’s home.

The Queen had nothing to learn about

!'
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lips L
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Tuletide festivities when she quitted the 
land of the Vikings for Albion’s shore- 
rather indeed was she coming to a land’ 

. which had borrowed its customs from 
her Norse and German ancestors. Her

[ CAyyvs
(Copyright, 1908, by S. J. Tucker.) l oi 
In the entire list of Arctic localities oi 

there is probably no name which for ih< 
Americans is more Associated with ht 
gruesome recollections than Cape Sa- lo 
bine, the barren point of rocks which st 
defines on the west the northern end 
and narrowest point of Smith Sound.
• wea^ an<^ sombre, wind-swept and 
ice-battered its atmosphere heavy with of 
human pain, despair, contention, and m: 
death, when not bound in the iron ' : 
letters of the ice, it is resisting the fa 
incessant shocks of the constantly 
southward-surging pack.

Staarvaitiou Cove, where the last of 
Franklin s men met their end, fills a 
similar place with the Englishmen.

■But in other respects the two locali- 
are entirely dissimilar.

The horrors of the latter, hidden from _ 
the world for years behind the inscrut- /=:

■ able uncertainty of the Arctic wastes, Æ 
resulted in the period of greatest ac-1 to
cxplor»tio°nWn iU ^ hi8t0ry 01 Arcticp- 

Ship after ship,
expedition were sent out to solve the. 
mystery of the disappearance of I 
hranklin and his men, until at one' 
.time some ten or -twelve ships were, 
simultaneously engaged in the work. I 
nnd more of the North American archi
pelago was discovered and charted than 
had ever been done before or has been, 
done since. ^
»imi!e. hnrrorl. of, the former, known 
almost immediately, pnt a complete 
damper on government interest in and 
assistance to Arctic work on this side 

the Atlantic; and its influence is, 
yearn t0day’ after 1 Japse of many 

About two miles south of the point 
of <,ape Sabine a growth of rocks islands 
forms a small bight, discovered- by the 
English expedition of 18T6. and named

1 n?nm-e™ Payei/ Harbor- Brought into 
« prominence a few years later from be- 
1 mg the shelter from which the -Proteus 
I started out to her destruction, it has 
I students611 * fam>liar name to Arctic
! „ Hee? j”y shiP- the Windward,
I caught by the ice in September, 1900,
< and compelled to winter with' Mrs.

Poncer0?* b,<£ardi 1 beins north at Fort 
| the time Here I joined her
l to and ^ere determined* nnm;!îîbJlsh my ^inter quarter* for the 
$ JJïiïî1* 8®a80nv the localitiy being the
• southern key to the Smith Sound line

3 •
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11SCIENTIFIC MI
• Fastes? 'Temperature Action—The
• Uts-3mnd P?J)rOWtwrS”gar h’rom Cart
. ists.—Wind-Power Electricity.-A Handy

‘V ?...__

relations in the phenomena 
hr thh temperatures have been brought 
makers ™JL“aTO Tes9e,s of OerAn 
witih^n* .^es-e Te5sete bear great heat 

and may hi exhaust- 
airv ^^ile one end of a ouartz 

end trouvère" wy CT°oled end the other

SÆtfsaaiî «i

$SMÎ&i sAtSsSSS:

mium beginning at 3S0 degrees c
« «l1—ji?tHWihei. m°1t "factory metal 
grees led but httle at 1,375 de-

R?i"

Bishop, a. few davs after 
îhe -Krakaton eruption of 1883, nnd 
it. ^>eei1 blit few times sinee

i M. Forel has reported noting- it on. rhô 
first three days of last August1 from 
height of 6,000 feet in to® bos it 
appeared as a double ringVonnd the1
l lnr tw”",bei»g of hluish- 

color, while the outer pai 
^ copper, 20 degree# wide 

°g off into the blue of space.

Se.»£?i‘n development is found bv Prof A < 
t01ïaTe two "periods blind 

IT l° to 11 and from bition19 to in 1? I? ris- a?d f”m 12 to 13 and fore n 
vapid ( Pb"^’ e ' tbe period- of most vides
yeare frnm 12 to 14 but a,years, the growth of the brain is less sists o
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Corbett WliFIBB IN PHILIPPINES. j cheek and they wore into a ellnch

ijinch folio*,, in, ^6jch 
rights on rib,. They -clinch and rtx it 
both men leading hard on body. Their 

v„ali5 together and they are pnmp- ringi!° b0dy sma8bes when the bS

Keep yourself weU and daily use

EPPS’S
The Original Cocoa for

Breakfast and Supper.

-—

Manila, Dec. 28.—File in the pueblo 
of Calumpit destroyed 260 hom«e. Sev
eral lives were lost and 1,000 perrons 
were rendered homeless. The loss is 
#78,000.

met■
•:

Very Merry CWbnas 
North Saanich School 

Scholars.

I nterestl^iQ Programme of Music 
and Exercises Is Carried

NOVELIST'S DEATH.

London, Dec- 28.—George Gisaing, 
the novelist, died of consumption today 
at St. Jean De Luzon, in the Pyrenees, 
tie^was boro at Wakefield, England,

!Of the Referee Graney Stops The Fight 
And Gives The Decision 

to Corbett.
of Colonel Verdecktierk. His wound is 
inet serions.

—------------o-----
- ü. S. ASIATIC SQUADBOX

GQ5°IttIU’ Dec. 29.—The vessels of the 
“c under command of
5e*hir^mJïiaï Evans, which have been 
m thto port for several days sailed to
day for Manila via the Island of 
Aiuam.maÈmÊiaÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^ÊÊmmmmmVM

f
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COCOA
Most Nutritions and Economical, and still the best.

o

mSS ssfef™,/8.anAtned two swings with- each»s‘|3Stf&.‘Z -2SÆÏ
gwa ‘.’.’"iss,r‘5bLon Cn eeA Hanlon uppercuts right
They b4Veew*;rbnd exchange'‘rights strikedeu*T°»8ly yi=b
on head. Hanlon uimercuts grivht to rnSn!i SoLd ha.f been made Loms 
mouth. Both heads ^together ookin v ca n h?,a,‘’sten -mil^ across the Ameri- 
down all mixing it for® H1 i thi» «« can boundary^ m Alaska. The strike is 
worth when bell®rings. they Me nelent White river channel, and

12. 'Hanlon mi^eri a «m»;,» -Fzxa. ♦ ^en thousand dollar outfit is going outthe head, Xrbêtt follow! suit Slev . Tbe , ground go®es from
work into a clinch and eighty cents to three dollars per pan,
wînd ami right Wi“ probab,y occur this

-.^mvt0 head’ bat Corbett got _________ ._________
i cm™ /" «^^^'estm.nster,

left to face CddhJw down,.on ‘he Charmer last evening
hiLV^wa/Hn l8*0” Ach" In tba »e,“g 8 ^ 11878 T,th rel8t,Te3

ÏSÎSStSSg Si •%-JtF.S
jurnyed away from a left swing. Han- . . .1E47&Û -S: KENDALL'S
snFooth 81 thv ,bell,and Hanlon did some 
S5?%J£.”k, 1“ thl,f roiuld- Corbett is" 
very foxy and stalls cleverly, bnt the 

b!ow did him no, rood. Hanlon 
j,™8 taken a lot of punishment, but so 
far does not seem to mind it.
. 1?" Gorbett put a ban! right on the 

sende 6061 hands to wind;
M ^Lben °7er Hanlon’s right swing 
to mouth. Corbett pute two solid left»

J8C%r T?ey ah®™! close together and 
sug. Hanlon blocks a right swing- 

exchange with both bande on bead.
Both boys are weak. Hanlon seems all 
but ont but stalls back and com™ h, 

n shower of blows on head 
y- Hanl<>n recovered somew-hat,
8Way and swung tight to face!

Corbett swung left to neck; Hanlon put 
right on chest at close. Hanlon looked
to*his rorner stroug”1 b"t W8lM back . . ,

s&fsr-is s&seyyrs „., ZT! „ -».

ssssrssr ^ sr sns 'sàèsFsæss&ssa,Coriîetf° COTbZ5’6 bead atK,gdazed hi/ 

around the neck. Corbett dropped hS "*•*»
Ion with two left swings to the jaw . v"r-mi„»,n, geo. s. Harris.
iHanlon took tbe count, and when he yrtoeMri’etic'fbr”*»sre/T‘,aniAte€ »f nwit. 
came up Corbett sent a right to jaw eK*t. ££. ’"”r ,l'™^a*'rlKma.iiÏBm'ï5il<oî‘1,0 
Hanlon covered up and Corbett broke ““ "-1 » •»= C”rc-
wi/11?? *pard and rained blows at • DR. B. 1. KENDALL Co., EN0SBURG FALLS VT*
-S ,on ®anlon- but conld hot stop rsLta, vr

iK °rA-* g0Dg saved Hanlon.
!®an#Ion blocks a left lead. Corbett 

tries left for wind. Corbett is much the 
faster now. Hanlon Swung left to 
cheek. Corbett tried right tor cheek 
and missed. Corbett sent two left jabs 
to mouth. Corbett is doing all the lead
ing. Hanlon is apparently trying to 
rest op. Corbett swung left to cheek,
■Hanlon doing the same. Corbett sent 
a stiff right uppercut to head. Hanlon 
missed a hard right swing and they 
eluiich. Corbett plays on the wind.
1 hey break away and are getting in 
position again when the bell rang.

Corbett Wins.
1 *5* ®oth miss right swings. Corbètt 
lands both hands on iead and knocks 
IHanlon down for the count with a 
shower of blows on head. HanlDn swung 
a right on the wind but he does not 
seem to have a chance. Corbett has 
•Hanlon helpless from right and left on 
cheek. Graney steps the fight and gives 
it to Corbett. Corbett showed himself 
to be the best may.

One of Best Drawing Matches 
Ever Pulled Off In San 

Francisco.

DUNLOP’S MAJOBITY. '

involving a turnover of 1,018 votes since 
last election. - Hale, the Liberal- candi
date, admits the long disfranchisement 
of the constituency had a good deal to 
do with the result.

Out./
k - ' /

(From Tuesday's Daflv.) (From Wednesday’» Dally.)
.. San Francisco, Dec. 29.—The Young 
Corbett-Hanion contest tor the feather- 
weagfit- chUmpionship at Mechanics’ pa
vilion tonight proved to be one of tbe 
greatest drawing cards in the history of 
the fighting game in this city.

Despite the fact that Hanlon, in hia 
previous bout with the champion had 
somewhat the better of the right, and 
the well-known propensity of the local 
sporting fraternity to allow sentiment 
to warp the judgment in contests-par
ticipated' ro by local celebrates, Corbett 
wes a pronounced favorite ^n the bet
ting opening up at odds of 10 to 8 a 
few days ago, the odds gradually short
ened owing to the weight of Corbett’s 
money, -aod wheu they entered the pa
vilion tonight it was 2 to L One of 
the reasons, advanced for the apparent 
nnevenes» of the betting is the fact that 
most of the Eastern turfmen and book- 
makers attending the local races have 
pinned their faith to the superiority of 
the champion, and have backed their 
opinions freely. Corbett and Hanlon 
met at Harry Corbett’s resort this even* 
mg, where the question of weight was 
decided. The articles of agreement 
stipulated that they would weigh in at 
129 pounds at 0 o’clock or forfeit $1,000. 
Corbett was first to step on the scales, 
and just tipped the beam at

Tbe North Saanich school held Its 
Christmas. entertainment In the form of a 
banquet and general good time. The In
side of the schoolhonse was a mass at 
green wreaths and flags. Entering the 
door the scholars and parents flrst gazed 
•upon a huge tree, lighted and decorated 
with presents: while upon the walls hung 
the large picture of the Queen, decorated 
with the flags of Great Britain; and upon 
the ceilings green wreaths stretched to all 
directions. Lanterns- were hung upon-

VANCOUVERFOOD FOB RUSSIANS.

™at ‘hf. company is making demands 
îS i11 ,the. blg packing houses in the 
fnre Ï aIre*?y placed an order
ior -1,990,000 pounds with Cudahy & 
Co., to Be delivered in San Francisco.

said
con-1

AGENCYdirections.
strings from the celling, while one row 
of large Japanese lanterns, with the words 
“Merry Christmas’’ upon them, were very 
noticeable.

The room In which the banquet was held, 
was very much crowded with the scholars, 
their parents and, friend» from North 
Saanich and Victoria. At 6:80 o’clock 
sixty children sat down at the -large tables, 
which were full of chicken, turkey, and. 
all the good things to be had at Christmas 
time. After the children, their parents 
and friends sat at the tables, and It was 
S:30 p.m. when supper was finally over. 
The Rev. Mr. Wtoberiy, Rev. 'Mr. Wright 
and Rev. Dr. Reid asked the usual bless
ings at tbe sum>er tables.

---------------------—o--------- ,-------------

TURBULENT FRENCH ISLES.

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Dec. 28 — 
The contest in St. Pierre and Mionelou 
£'r « representative to the French 
Chamber of Deputies resulted today in 
the re-election of M. Legasse, by a 
small majority over M. Fremont, Who, 
it is understood, is in favor of the an
nexation of the colony to the United 
States. There is general dissatisfac
tion over the existing conditions. Riots 
took place last week at St. Pierre and 
Miquelon as a result of destitution 
caused by the failure of the French fish
eries on the Grand Banks during the 
present season.

The Branch OfFlce of TBE COLO
NIST ier the Mainland has been 
Removed Vi

1

SPAVIN 
- 1 —CURE

542 HASTING S ST-'

B Where Subscriptions Bey be Paid 
and Order* For Printing and Adver
tising Left. Snbecrlbere and Others z 
Are Cerdiwily Invited te Call at the 
Above Address nnd Avail Themeelvee 
oF tbe Facilities OF the OFFlei

E . r After supper the following programme 
was given In a manner that proved' the 
ability of the teacher, Mr. J. H. Monk, 
not only aa a teacher in the. regular ele
mentary courses, but the valuable system 
tie has demonstrated in the teaching of 
music :

Song Carol—,fMerry Christmas Bells."
Recitation—John Elmer.
Carol—“Who Is He?"
Recitation—Matilda 14111er.
•Carol-“The First Noel."
Recitation—Katherine Sangster.
Song—“I’se Going Back to ‘Dixie.’’
Recitation—Ernest Jackson.
Carol—“While the Shepherds Watched 

Their Flocks at Night." .
. Recitation—Gladys John.
Carol—“Hark! Hark! Sweet Chiming."
Recitation—Millie Hvrth.
Song—“Here to the Fox."
Graphophone Selection—S. Roberts Jr.
Song—“Good Night, Ladles." 

j' Song—‘‘Rule Britannia."
Song—“Auld Lang Syne."
After the excellent programme had con

cluded the teacher, with the help of some 
of those present, distributed-.the presents 
to the scholars, and the happiness upon 
their faces manifested their delight.

A very pleasant surprise was given the 
teacher In the form of a solid silver shav
ing cup.and brush with the following ad
dress by two of the scholars, Terra Mc
Donald and Margaret Lennan:

“Mr. Monk: Dear Teacher__We, your
pupils to North Saanich day school, de
sire, at this festive season, to express our 
gratitude for y bur patience and uniform 
kindness In training us in the various 
departments of education to fit us for fu
ture usefulness. We, therefore, beg your 
acceptance of this small present as a token 
of our esteem, with the sincere wish 
that yon may fully enjoy this, and many 
•following Xmas seasons.

‘We are, dear sir. most respectfully, 
“YOUR SCHOLARS.

Japan Has
Outbid Russia

an even
Vh6 Hanlon was evidently under these 

figures as he failed to move ihe scale. 
About the ringside were gathered many 
sports. Jack Monroe, who met 
pion Jeffriee some time ago at Butte, 
Montana, was among those present.

A large delegation of Corbett men a-r- 
rived from Denver to witness the con- 
v -rfhe first Preliminary wa8 between! 
Jack E-yans, of this city, and the veteran. 
Australia slugger, Billy Murphy. This 
was Murphy’s first appearance in the 
ring for several years.

Murphy lan<led hard in the last three 
rounds, and Evans was almost out, but 
the referee called the contest a draw.

y.<$b p.m., Bingside.—Hanlon has just 
entered the ring. Like Corbett, his 
hands were encased in bandages. Both
condition*6^ *° ^ *E>est possible

. 5*40 will.be a 20-round con-
test. Tlie mem wiil protect themselves 
in the break-away and break by order 
of the referee. Time called.

THE FIGHT.
1. Corbett sends a left over Hanlon’s 

shoulder and sende in- some jâbs at 
Hanlon’s head. Hanlon keeps covered1 
°P- Corbett skinned Hanlon’s nose with 
a left jab. Corbett sent a right to wind. 
IHanlon loosened up. A clinch and in. 
break-away Hanlon put left on mouth. 
Hanlon blocked a right to wind. An. 
otner mix-up; Hanlon playing on body. 
Another clinch. Corbett so far has not 
got inside Hanlon’s guard. They ex
change a tatoo with both hands on body. 
Hanlon poked a straight to wind and 
doubled Corbett up. They stand close 
together and mix it at the ropes. Han
lon puts both hands to wind. Corbett 
sent a right to cheek at beli.

. 2, They rush together; Hankm jabbed 
left to nose. Hanlon hlneka n ri<rhf

4
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Acquires Two Warships Now 
Nearing Completion 

In Italy.

Sets Apart Twenty Five Millions 
as an Emergency 

Fund.

4

Beautiful, ! 
Prlted
Dinner Sets, *

%

I A

ment has outbid the itussian/ govern- 
niept and actually purchased the war
ships Moreno and. Rivadavia, both of 
which are now nearing completion at 
Lenoa. Other papers print a report 
that the Japanese ministerial council 
has decided to transfer $25,000,000 from 
the educational fund' for 
poses.

The Daily Telegraph’s Tokio corres
pondent says that after the meeting of 
the ministerial council, the Emperor 
entertained the councillors at luncheon. 
The cabinet then held a sitting, which 
was prolonged until late at night. The 
correspondent says that the finance min
ister on Sunday entertained the leading 
bankers at dinner for the purpose of 
discussing with them the beet 
of meeting the emergency.
««rjS°nti?u,illg’ the correspondent says :
Ihe Japanese officials have already 

takeit over control of ' th£ Seoul-Fusan 
railway. The president of the railway 
has been dismissed and been replaced 
by; Mr. Furnch, chief of the Japanese 
railway board. The Japanese fleet has 
been organized and been disposed of in 
divisions and squadrons, prepared to 
check any movements from Vladivo- 
stock or Port Arthur."

The Daily Mail’® Pekin correspondent 
sends an unconfirmed report that, in 
the event of war. China will join 
forces with Japan, and' that Japan will 
send an army corps to Pekin.

LohdoD, Dec. 28.-—Rumor continues 
busy with the Russo-Japanese crisis. 
The latest report credits . with
insisting that Russia shall reply to its 
last note before January 1, on the 
ground of the rapid approach of Rus- 

.suan naval reinforcements to the scene 
of action. Inquiry in the best inform- 
ed Japanese quarters, however, fails 
to find support for this statement.

Baron JHayaaln^ the Japanese miii- 
Kjter» paid a ,iong visit to the Foreign

today. When seen afterwards 
he said 'he had no. further information:

The Daily Telegraph’s St. Petersburg 
correspondent says the Imperial family 
expects the accouchment of the Czarina 
next summer.

Tokio, Dec. 28.—An extraordinary 
meeting of the privy council today ap
proved the issue by the cabinet of an 
emergency ordinance authorizing the 
guarantee of the principal and interest 
of an issue of 10,000,000 yen debentures 
for the'purpose of expediting the work 
on the Seoul-Fusan railway, which is 
expected- to be finished by the end of 
next year. The ordinance also provides 
for all possible military expenses for the 
protection of the railway and other in
terests.

*8 believed that unless Russia 
modifies her reply Japan will immedi
ately safeguard Korea, though such a 
step will not necessarily mean war with 
Russia. / iU

Rome, Dec. 28.-rFott»"wing the re
ceipts of the report® from the Far 
East, a rather optimistic view of the 
difficulties between- Japan and Russia is 
entertained in official quarters here. It 
is not believed that a conflict will take 
place in the near future, not only for 
climatic reasons but because Russia is 
unprepared for war.

It is believed that Russia will first 
consolidate her warships in the Far 
Bast with the volunteer fleet in the 
Mediterranean, which latter now num
bers nine vessels. The vessels of the 
Mediterranean fleet have been purpose
ly kept apart, so that no idea might 
be given of the character or strength of 
the squadron.

In political circles the opinion prevails 
that the attitude of the United States 
government will have a definite in
fluence in solving the Situation, whe
ther it sides with Japan and Great 
Britain or remains neutral.

or address
*
?L ■

Take notice that 60 days after date I in- 
aPPiy to the Chief Commissioner 

or Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lands situate at Port 
Fleming. Coast District, and more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
« the coast marked T. E. Pooley’s
N‘ Y* £?rn!r’ thence east 80 chains, thence 
south. 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence In a northerly direction 80 chains 
more or less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

November 7th, 1908.

! I07 pieces in Peacock cnee* or Claret 
Brown, $8,00 These are special 
good value ead recommended.

emergency pur-

-
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English China Tea Services.

IB m
T. E. POOLEY. X“Xmas, 1003."

40 PIECES.
. from the very best matera In England. Printed with tilt edires In new n,™ Y Red, Bine, Pink, Peacock, etc., at $6.00 per set7 ° e™’
❖ „ , In rich enamelled Colors and Gold, $8.00, $10.00 ana $12 00 Crown Dertiv| tiot/Vto7 8‘lt’ 11 tlaW 10 $25"°°" Very «P-'orcS-a toToec^

COMPLEfE 
FURNISHER

After the enthusiasm had subsided the 
teacher, with deep feeling, said the hard
est task of the evening was to thank his 
scholars for his kindness in the gift that 
was so unexpected. Speaking of the past, 
fie had not, during his fourteen years of 
teaching, met with better co-operation and 
goodwill than in- his few years of teach
ing in North Saanich; he had done his 
best and felt that he had done his duty.

. As to the future, if the same kindness 
and spirit of fellowship were given to him, 
he felt assured that they would all have a 
beneficial period of teaching, which he 
would always remember. As to hltosett, 
perhaps some of his hearers In the dis
trict might deem him peculiar in not visit
ing more than he did, but It was nothing 
bnt iove and goodwill In his heart he 
had for all. but he was one of those that 
thought staying at home and attending 
to his own business was best. He had 
ntet with the hearty co-operation of the 
parents and friends in the attempt to have 
the banquet and Christmas tree, and the 
tables and decorations demonstrated the 
help that was given, and nowhere 
a better table be gotten up.

After he had concluded, and the applause 
Mu ^ilvslaed, the folks present sang: 
“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow," and gave 
the teacher three cheers.

, Rev. Dr. Held, of Victoria, said lie
. Jvlsiiew to vissss his very pteasgjit feel

ings of gladness at the manner in which 
the enthusiasm wag shown during the 
banquet: nothing but goodwill was ex
pressed for each other, and never since 
uls first trip to Saanich years ago, had 
he seen gpeh a jolly feeling of enjoyment 
and fellowship In a gathering of that 
kind. As an old pioneer he was enthused 
with the realization of a feeling which 
existed amon«r the people and friends of 
tne North Saanich eshool, and he moved 
a vote of thanks to the teacher, parents 
and scholars for the jolly, good feast they
given 8*Ven‘ Three cheers were heartily

iono1^^0^1 Saanich school was built in 
1808, the old school being inadequate to hold 
t*Le scholars, nnd through the persistent 
efforts of some of the energetic to procure 
a new building. Since its erection three 
teachers have taught, Including the
Posent teacher and one of those 
Jeft to be married. The attend
ance is steadily increasing, and at the 

* rate new members are coming into the
ïm gîb0Th0^l the 8Ch°01 will have to be 
enlarged. The present board of trustees 
is composed of Mr. Peter Emrie, Alexan-
»nd?h?0nî!San? Rufu8 Horth, secretary, 
and the satisfaction the board of trustees 
have given they have continued 
rosirions for a long term.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDYmeans
K1

-Hanlon block® a right 
uppercut. Corbett lands a low left on 
body unintentionally. They keep going. 
Hanlon puts both hands on Corbett’s 
head and made Corbett stall and hang 
on. Corbett put left on cheek and 
glancing right on wind. Hanlop batters 
Corbett with both hands and 
•hard right on cheek. Corbett put right 
Arx puts two rights on

right went over the 
Hanlon backs Corbett to the cor

ner and sends both hands- to wind. Han
lon’s round.

3. Corbett sent right to mouth twice, 
xliey stand and mix it. iNo damage 
done. Hanlon blocked a choppy right 
uppercut. Hanlon’s nose and mouth are 
cut. Haulou blocks a right cross but 
g$t..a stiff uppercut to face. Corbett 
sent a straight right to face but clinch
ed from a right swing. Hanlon puts 
both hands on wind at close quarters. 
They exchange rights on wind and are 
clinched at the bell.,x

4. Hanlon jabbed left to face; tliéÿ 
clinch. Corbett pu-t a hard right on 
ribs in a mix-up, Hanlon tried a right 
uppercut, which Corbett smothered. Cor
bett sent a snappy right to ear. Lots 
of time wasted in clinches. Ha*nIon’s 
right grazed the top of Corbett’s head. 
Hanlon swung right on wind. The first 
clean blow this round. They clinch, 
Hanlon sending right into ribs. Corbett 
rushes; Hanlon blocks both hands, 
clinches aird puts light right on ribs.

5. Corbett’s right grazed Hanlon’s 
chm. Hanlon put light right on chest. 
Hanlon Landed a right uppercut on the 
point of Corbett’s jaw. 
clinches follows, in one
put right " on cheek _____________„ _
hard right at 'head; Hanlon was not 
there. Hanlon landed right uppercut on 
cheek; Corbett put right on ribs. Cor
bett landed a low right and is caution-* 
ed for low hitting. They clinch and 
mix it. Corbett tried an overhand right 
swing for the jaw, but did not land, and 
Hanlon rocked his head with left and 
right swings.

<>. They spar a moment, then Cor
bett s left lands on Hanlon’s arm. They 
are^ joshing each other. Corbett put a 

u. j ^ * a moment later

r WEilER RROS VICTORIA,r

3SSSÊ3toe desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the
Th, Inventors' W-» -1'-, '"I

dian and Amencin governments ffmoveVa® .discharges from toe urinary organs,

SlilliS
harness pad; 84,255, George Kerr, Root, rheumatism, and all diseasea

Winnipeg, Man., raiï joint: 84,400 11 °een *90 much a fashion to «ro-
Charles C. Swanson, Wetaskiwin, Alta ’ .ft?de4.tlructionself.$roP,mng sleigh. UifltWares;

J-arnies Ed Gnrrin1. jr, 'Mon- Diood, and thoroughly eliminate, every noiionoua
treal,-paint brush; 146,2TO, Edward .matter torn the bid,.
Brougham, Brandon, Man., pneumatic 
searoost tor bicycles; 746,984, Malcolm 
McKellnr, Nesbitt, ^Manitoba, cloth 
measuring device.
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on bodiy. tHanlon 
wind; Corbett’s ri 
head.
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Per Year
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for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 

r.excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
»c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 

igth and vigour to toe debilitated.

V e V *5 England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, stole 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a facsimile of word 
Therapion as it appears on British Government 

stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it Is s- forgecy.
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For World’s Fair.—Among the pas
sengers who arrived on the Japanese 
liner SUinano Marn were Hajime Ota, 
his Imperial Japanese Majesty’s com
missioner to the Louisiana Purchase ex
position, accompanied by his secretary, 
Michia Hattari; his interpreter, Y. 
Moliri; *Jubel Ando, members of the 
committee of Japan Exhibiting Associa
tion and chairman of the Bazaar Asso
ciation for the Louisiana Purchase ex
position, and C. Yazaki, one of the best 
known artists in Japan, on their way te 
St. Louis. Arriving on the same steam
ship were five Japanese carpenters,
•are being hurried to the exposition to 
aid in completing the work on the Japa
nese government building. The Nippon 
lYusen Kaisha will make a special ex
hibit at St. Louis, and Mr. Yazaki has 
been commissioned to aid in preparing 
the display. One of the features of the 
•steamship company’s exhibit will be a 
sectioual showing of a first-class state
room. A painting of the Aki Marn is 
to be hung on the wall, and Mr. Yazaki 
(has been commissioned to do this work.

-------------- 0-------------
France spends 35 per cent of her re

sources on military preparations.

■

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colon ist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

$

E

;

Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd. 
Toronto,. Price $1; postage 4 cents.
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A succession ot 

of which Hanlon 
Corbett swung a BEFORE GOING TO BED

CALVERT’S f

CARBOLICmh

Tooth
Powder

right oïi the cheek and 
was hanging on from both Hanlon's 
hands to the head and a couple of body 
punches. Corbett diid some more work 
on Han km’s stomach that made the lat
ter angry, and -he beat Corbett back 
with some body blows. Corbett tries a 
right, which lands on Hanlon’s glove.
He is watching Corbett’s right swings.
Hanlon blocks a light uppercut and they 
mix in a clinch. They are clinched' and 
hugging when the beH rings: Hanlon 
loot his temper for a moment, 
recovered himself.

7. Corbett jabbed left to cheek. Han
lon swung light to chin and left upper
cut to chin. They spar half way round 
the ring. Corbett sent a right to cheek;
Hanlon put left on wind. Corbett put? 
tong left on .wind, backed away from 
Hanton’s rush. They mix it. Corbett 
puts left on wind; Hanlon swung upper- 
cut to chest. Hanlon dropped Corbett 
with right swing to jaw. He was np in 
two seconds and put left on neck, but 
Hanlon landed both hands on Corbett’s 
iiead and has him guessing when the 
bell nngs.

8. Coribett nomes up smiling. Thny' 
a clinch. Corbett puts light 

J* head, Hanlon left to body. Cor
bett ducked, came up quickly and sent 
a right to cheek. Hanlon makes, Cor
bett back ground continually. Hanlon 

ÿft to neck, right to cheek and
backed away from Corbett’s dangerous "llÿdl there in the good old days, was tho 
right swing. Corbett put left ,011 face. ®cene of another celebration yesterday. 
Hanlon keeps after Coribett. In a, Monday evening the wedding was 
clinch sends right across to head. They solemnized at Christ church cathedral 
m!x it op and Corbett lands with both *jy Venerable Archdeacon- (Scriven of 
handls on Hanlon’s head, making It J°hn Henry Manders, formerly of this 

Another clinch. Corbett outs a and now of Tacoma, to Mies Lillian 
on neck as they break away. ILowry, daughter of the late Nicholas 

- 9. They wo* into a clinch, «break Dowry and of Mrs. Elizabeth Lowry, 
away clean and exehangé lefts on head, of Humboldt street. William Lowrv 
tin another clinch Corbett trjes body acted as beet man and Miss Mand 
punishment which makes Hanlon smile. Lowry, the bride’s sister, and Miss Mti- 
Lorbett changes feet, jumped in, swung lie Wilcock acted as bridesmaids. -The 
£J»ara l€ft which Hanlon blocke<L Cor- bride was given away by Mr. Wileoek, 
hett swung a hard right to cheek. Cor- After the wedding the party sàt down 
bett put a light right on ear. Hanlop’s to a wedding supper in the house of 
left gnp„ over Corbett’s shoulder and which “D. W. H." wrote, where the 
they clinch again. Corbett pnt a right bride’s mother lias a boardiing house, 
uppercut en neck end sent a hard right The newly-married couple, who were the 
$^ti!£d\JSanl0n in and puts a recipieutscf a large number of presents.

. -v I left tor Tacoma last night, where they
10. Corbett seut a right uppercut to will take up their residence.

in their
-O-

Notice Is hereby given mat 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of down Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven in south bank of Buckley 
river at N. W. corner of land staked by 
one Albert Freeman, running thence south
west along said Freeman claim 80 chains, 
thonce about N. W. 20 chains, thence back 
to Buckley river, thence up said river to 
Initial post.

MANY THOUSANDS 
GO UP IN SMOKE

ANDREW PATTULL0 
COMMITS SUICIDE

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Commis
sioner of Crown Lands and Works, for per
mission to purchase-160 acres more or les» 
of pastoral and agricultural land, as here- 
.‘nafter. described. Commencing at a post 
driven In south bank ot Bulkiey river, at 
uertheast corner of land staked by one B.
H. Kidd, running thence southwest along 
said Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about 
southeast 20 <Aalns, thence back to Bulk- 
ley river, tiience down said river to Initial 
post ** *

September 29, 1903.

..

instead of leaving your teeth exposed all 
night to the spread of decay.

orning it is refreshing and cooling

It has the largest sale of any dentifrice.

In the m 
to the mou

Fierce Battle With Flames In 
Pittsburg and Greet Dam- 

age Done.

Well Known Ontario Newspaper 
Man Takes His Own Life 

In London.
but soon CALVERT’S

Prickly-hcat Soap ALBERT FREEMAN.». H. KfDD.
(10% Crystal Carbolic)

is a pleasant antiseptic soap, specially 1 
for bath and toilet use in hot climates.

Dated October 24, 1903.From Our Own Corromondent.. Pittsburg, Dec. 29.—For twelve hours, 
beginning at 8 o’clock this morning, the 
fire department battled with a stub
born tire in the six-storey storage waré- 
house of Hangh & Keenan. The loss 
*~iS?Îî™;88 J&.an .$200-<®0 and may reaeh 
$<00,000. The msurance is small The 
Carnegie museum may lose considerable 
<m îtt Bayet collection of fossils, which 
were stored in the building for want of 
room at the Carnegie institute. This col- 
Jection was bought by Andrew Carnegie 
rrom, the King of Belgium last year at 
a heavy price. It consists of 100,000 

•pieces, and is the largest collection in

suitedToronto, Dec. 29.-^Cable advices an
nounce the 'sniçide in London today of 
Andrew Pattullo, a Liberal member of 
the legislature for North Oxford and 
late editor of the Woodstock Sentinel 
Review. Mr. Fattlillo had recently 
been addressing meetings in the tiecai 
campaign, but had to cense owing to 
ill health. He cut his throat with a 
razor.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands end Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land, situate on the 
northwest coast of Kai-ea Island: Com
mencing at a poet marked A. B. Johnston’» 
8. W. corner, thence ranaing east 80 dhalM 
■thence north 80 chain», thence west ta 
the shore, thence aloag the shore to pcfl&t 
of commencement, containing an area of 
040 acre» or less.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of Crown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less ot -pastoral and agricultural land, as 

- hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven in south bank of Buckley river 
at N. W. corner of land staked by one R. 
H. Kidd, running thence S. W. along said 
Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about N. W. 
20 chains, thence back to Buckley rive*

, l thence up said river to Initial post.
A. BAAR.

The GermanI , ... ... government will Introduce
In the relehstdg a bill requiring snloon- 

, to sen Bon-intoaleatlng hot and 
cold drinks and cold foods Credit win 
limited/fldpn‘ and the nui»bet of barmaids

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND. i

DB. J GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CBLORODYNE

holdero '’and
householders can qualify ns voters in 
the forthcoming municipal campaign. 
The official notice issued by the cltv 
clerk bearing on this point reads: “No- 
tice is hereby given that in order to 
qualify ns voters at the forthcoming 
municipal election, either aa license bold- 
era or householders, such persona are re
quired during the month of December 
to make and eubscrihe before a 8n- 
pretoe or County court judge, stipendi- 
ary or police magistrate, commissioner 
for taking^affidavits in the Supreme 

j^8*ice of the peace or notarv 
public, the statutory declaration provid- 
#£ .by the “Municipal Elections Act." 
This declaration may be made before 

W. W. Northeott, city assessor. 
Who is a .in st i ce of the peace jn and for 
the '•omity of Victoria, at his office, 
city hall. Assessed real estate owners 
flre not required to make this declar*- 

^ The city assessor’s office will be 
opon m the evenings up to 9 o’clock np 
to Thursday night. A justice of the 
wiioe will be on hand this evening at 
Labor hall to take declarations.

/
Bl

Manders-Lowry.—The old house on 
Humboldt street, which was the loca
tion of the St. James’ Club, of which 
“D. W. ŒI." recently wrote so entertain
ingly in his tale of .the dinner patty, 
h^ld there in the good 
scene of another cele

A. B. JOHNSTON.
Kalen island. Sept. 28, 1903.

i Vice Chancellor sir W. Gage "Wood 
stated pnbticly In court that Dr. J. CoMla 
Browne was undoubtedly the Inventor ot 
Chlorodyne, thnt the whole etory of Che 
defendant Freeman was literati v untrue, 
end be regretted to any It hud been sworn 
to—Times, Jnly IS, 186.

Browne’s Chlorodyne to the 
• beet and moet certain remedy Jn Coeghe, 

Colds, Asthme, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collie urowne’e Uhlorouyne ,le pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practition
ers. Of course it would not be Use 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and All « place."—Medical Timet 
January 12. 188S.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne la a 
certain cere for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Diarrhoea. Colle», etc. 1 

.Caution—None genuine without the word, 
“Dr. J. Coins Browne'» Chlorodyne" on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical twtlmony 
Accompanies each bottle. Sold at Is. l%d, 
2s. 9d, 4s. Sole manufacturers, J. T. 
Davenport. Ltd. Louden.

Dated October 24, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that 60 days afte* 

date I intend to apply to the Hon th» 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase the following 
tract 'of land situated on Kal-en Island, 
commencing at a post marked “F. Parker's 
8. W. Coraer," thence running east 80 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence west 
80 dhalns, thence 20 chains to point of com
mencement, containing an area of 160 acres 
more or less. v

* F. PARKER

EVERY WOMAN . B.C. STEAM DYB WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
euuai to new.

Interested and should know about the wonderibt 
Whlrlgwl 
» n«w vaginal.Syringe.

MhWMt,. . 
instantly. In- 
ag nnd remov-

1 Spray.»*
Injtction end 

convenient 
■Bi valuable 

ing all se- 
motest parts.

J parts

Dr. J. Oollle

or
Take notice that 60 days after date I 

Intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to 
chase the following lands situate at 
Fleming. Coast District, and more particu-. 
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a point on the coast marked R. H. Pooley’s 
N. W. Corner, thence east 90 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence /west 8^ chains, 
thence in a northerly direction 80 chains* 
more or less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

pur
portr. No Kal-en Island, Sept. 27. 1003.Sf

1 pondence strictly confidential. 
B i» mailed to you in plain 
f wrapper upon receipt of §2. 
our Illustrated Catalogue— it® 

and American Rubber65 Bookkeeping, Stenography.
K

tion. Typewriting, Commercial Arithmetic. Tel
egraphy, and other useful commercial sub
jects, taught practically and thoroughly at

, es&jÿft^

Sanitary Rvbbor Co. theF ê
i + SS2 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO, CAR, VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Vancouver, B. C.R. H. POOLEY.
November 7th. 1903. Send for our prospectus.?
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æ*m ass &r* isssiMatss ir«ethan another I think it is Christmas. with tL therf s^^C tiuLn bu?^ 
Around the festive season gathered the after yeare it became tto custom £ 
pleasantest associations Of he* youth, spend the season in her belovedNn^ 
What gay, happy times efieSftd as a folk home wlthher hubandehildroa 
child in the old Gule Palace, Copen- and retainers “ g^ eto Itoriish stvu 
hagen, when with her five brothers and and for forty years the tradition
ssrasnissf iXhsr» * &T-&■gjg.-fiat

s^5„jr srjxJmt » Jillliam of Hesse and the Princess Char- Christmas fertivities, tiiomh med
lotte, in their palace near-by, service their heads knowiuriy antf d 
at the Prue KirÈe or the Chapel Royal, the Queen wotid Tever willinglv for 
the giving and receiving of presents, sake the old place. TOe fore&HnJs 
wreathing the holly and mistletoe, clap- were justified when it vra.VsrnS f* 
ping hands as the Yuleiogs biased, an? 1901 that theKing^d QuZwInM 
the greatest delight of all, getting a beep Chrietmaa at Windsor Thm^iî 
new fairy story from Hans Andelsen but following a national custom whli? 
himself, an honored visitor to her child- had its beginning newly I* thons» m 
hood’s home. years aim ik4„ a thousand

The Queen had nothing to learn about their wassail on the Royal* hill “and*6*11
“Many a carol old and saintly 
Sang the minstrels and the Waite.”

dine wnfh “* Processors had 
nr?.- .ft Will be remembered that the S2WÈ?\®Î the Queen prevented Se

/// PU* MâSs^SSkJ^SSiS^^ oat’ and com-
W/ ' V - Pf^ed their Majesties to remain at

l MarL ough House. When the next
\. W ^^ersary came ronnd it found theikOTiS^ SSL lsdofQUofden ,e5joy‘"g ‘he festive

m/// <£T>viL K ^ ?ld at Sandringham. Whe- 
*3 ^his is to he regarded as a ore-* / ’ ZrïT for, the future* it to ™Wtoe to

withhih^' nUt ln describing » Christinas 
toMlk9”6611 We haYe 8tm to .travel

116 liberty of the designers 
of Christmas cards, and imagine
come6inaito iP,PJ?acK îro9t and ™<>w 
cume m its wake. I have seen Nondrmgham at aU seasons of thenar and’
aratineSth«„m0Ie pietoreequo or èxhil- 

than when the pine woods 
'«SSL^ .•hmimering wreaths and 

o. f hoar frost, the moorland a 
r ^ carpet of snow, the lake In the park froz 
> en over, and the broad graver road? 

”h-ch are the delight of the Khigrivè
h?mktsmandlC rnïg- Peacefully the 

-— an?1Gh and 1 Plages lie aihund,
Yuletide feSvities when the quitted the roof pe^ing^throi^h wherT^td 
land of the Vi kings for Albion’s shore; «now has melted in WîhTe the 
rather indeed was she coming to a land shine. The estuary of the Wash 

’ V had borrowed its customs from white in the distance anfltu 
her Norse and German ancestors. Her keen from over the North Sea.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

cal, and still the best»
in preference to the modern appellationIwsSsr^iraSLiSEfimbethan architecture showing against 
tb® flr »”d Pin? trees. It is the centre 
from which radiates this Christmas-time 
kindness and good cheer for all the 
country-side. There k net an ailing or

Queen s thoughts; not a child who does

an empty or even an ill-filled larder, nor 
anyone lacking warm clothing. l'0r a
great number of years it was __
Queen’s eastern to give a red cloak to 
each giri and a red cap to each boy in 
the village school at Christmas, but 
though this is net as rigidly observed 
*» formerly other .things take their

ns in imagination enter Sandring
ham House on Christinas Eve. Holly 
gleams on the wails and mistletoe hangs 
in the hall; crackling pine logs from the

rïSS'S»
as to what Santa Clans has got in 
for them. The Queen enjoys her

rier from Knssia arrives hearing, ae-

S?K4'“jK;,’,îr« IS-» iasr “■ °» •“- ^a-J^aassrts» 
AÇiSr^rM’ïÆ’s S-s »-i“4 ïÈTfi'se-.s?.’; arts stm sstie^jsr-.-iiy-s èSsî,'Ç®s,A^fir!how many, from Her Majesty” kith f a,mily te* table with
and kin beyond the sea, and intimate onL 1-y' Lat6r be little
friends nearer home, with piles of letters 7%* their attendants, and.and dainty cards, cover the tables while t?™ KJUfv, aild Q”6®11 with the elder post 
from thfe private telegraph downstairs old eL^H^8^! 5’ di?® to*eth«r in g«fl 
comes message after message of greet- OTertn118 ®F? ?’ tk® orthodox dj^s 
ing The Queen iavariably^end? toe *udeb,?ard. - *»d toastSand
early morning hbnrs in her own an»? 5 2?. .w.,she9 circling round. There isiskti&httsr herUdaem«^

fegSfesas M^g! ElBfr?.? =a“
followed by the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, and by Prince- and Princess 
Hn n tf’ tnho driTe OTer ttom Appleton 
ringham they "e 004 abeadV at Sand-

finds it. difltoult 
ever-yonthfur ai

SfTvice oyer, toe Queen panses at the 
bate ito smile good wishes to the 

peopie standing respectfully around, and 
lT?Jn"a ?he 2?.k Montons to return to the 
-before016 Kl”g Proceediog on foot as

to_realize!:, with her ■ 
foe childrenappearance—tire children take the plice of their parento, who 

as boys and) "“"y
ties in the fixties.

Annual bails for the county, tenantry 
■* had to take place at Ban- 

continuation of toe Ghrist-

leasantest associations of 
gay, happy times she*

youth. word
store

J
1girls, came to her tea par- 

IxtMW. - • • ^

and*1% drlngham _____ ^ _________
MsjeititoSere indeto^abf^emoog^he 

dancers, the middle and down
ill in Æ style winch would have da- 

f -Roger de Oolerley. These 
•a ceased after the death oe 

-e of Clarence, and their Ma- 
were prevented from resuming 

toy the successive deaths of the 
if.-ss of Teck, the Queen of Dén
ia and Queen Victoria. Whether the

some shook 
eclated that agai 

lighter 
gay di 
the U. 4jestito

• Of THE COLO- 
ilnland has "beea

- 4

m :•rs st. i\

% \ 
! *

%
!1

Ions Upy be Paid 
'rintlng and Adver- 

clibers and Othere ' 
Ited to Call at the 

I Avail Themselves 

if the Office.

t'!f li ' Vj W.
: iS aiii

daya» Why, the laborers on 
ner llhave a Christmas din-
ner in the coachhouse at Sandringham 
decorated for the occasion, and the wo- 
tol Àfdr»C^?ren were entertained to 

J76?!11 gift, of beef and
«his ioy?tla me™ Their Majesties Phiee of the■ dLuw/SÊttoJ1'Quêen^m 

them eemP^efe family circle around continues the- custom which she started 
tn him lhVïï the, loI?d 'est one, and '«rty years ago of grting the

Queen s thoughts turn at ^^dren a Christmas treat at thp 
SmRSiV "way to This is held one «««^"dn'ring^h 

u®rence 8 Old room, where festive week, and it is a great aiehttn
fio^r^SIm ^“taWeheplace nf%h£e 3"onnfetere. some five hundred 
mnte andP^rtet ^ ’ °.ut0 Slre some of them coming np toe drive, many in 
Sotton toto/ t5S.,h® is not ™d eloaks and caps. They assemble In

gotten in the general rejoicing. the ball room, at one of which is a gi-
As the hour for service '-approaches SSSt'u Christmas tree gleaming 

toe rwmy oak omnibus standi at the" îîhZJ 8htS and COTered with toys. The 
Hall door. Tne Queen and the Frin- !?b are arranged down the side of 
cesses enter, and drive to toe pretty vhL?>T^a4Ki,the Qneeu and her dau- 
little parish church of St. MaryPMag- S!®!3 td(ilrtrS21te th®. «ifts from the tree, 
dalene in the park. The King acrom- 5TIIÎ thî lltfle visitors with tea and 
panied by the, Princes and gentlemen ?”<i amuee them with games. The
; meats, usually walks. The church has ™m.e to look on at the merry-
men prettily decorated, not by the îm™,ng'r II18 ,in some respects a repi- 

iQueen, as is frequently stated but bv ,?f %. tea which Her Majesty
-"•Mr”zrr:z^ hrXS i

^Zir^^i L’er ““ wZnZtorVmTngmZ

children sing the time-honored hymns, uuMvtiîeZhe hZ sel-thoulh oZ

1

I -==
’> V.vlEtCH,

AGENT.
J 'Up

(SU=r
>

am 1 ^vr> g rthatil i
m l

Ifl balls wtil be revived this year, if Sau- 
dnngham again witnesses the Royal 
Christmas, it is premature to predict 

One cannot close a record how he 
Queen spends the festive season without 
reference to her nerer-failiug thought
tiw,wek ChiIdren- Toy® for them fre 
always a part of her Christmas selec
tions, and are everisent by specials mes
senger on Christmas Eve! Men wUh 
the greetings written in her own hand! 
to the Children’s hospitals! of ih?ct 
'T, 18 a special patroness. The joy 
hi? e^hlCh .theee afflicted little ones 
r«diith • omm5 of their gifts can be
ofathiir1niagSed’ and the consciousness 
of their pleasure must help to give the 
Quetii a happy Christmas.

*
,f (T;- jV/,. are with

\V ;eautlful, •i.
>:V><i *;

not bless her for present or expected | estate send pleasant gleams through the 
pleasures; and every laborer on the «-1 cosy rooms. Everywhere™! Z «rntort

id brightness which we associate withrlted tate has received from the King a sub-1 and brightness whh*h wa 
ThApia- addition, to his Christmas fare, a country house at this season. Fleas- 
There is not a honse, however humble, ant talk and laughter is heard 
in toe parishes around the Hall with | sides, for their -Majesties’ family

......................................................... ..
on all 
guestsinner Sets. « * ••••es#eeee##e###e#e#eeeee

'SSSS.X dogj'Sture'sSwed^out as*I approach^

waknsdUUiL!!&far^ SS 4|> rat'ha?dVrfta°n£^gPu7-

for Christmas, and I passed the hours ?|ht t.o.stretch P»t both paws towards 
dreaming of the far-distant faces me’ wl.th numerous other little canine 
-knowing there were many loving and exP™88'°.is of welcome, 
anxious thoughts for me at home* eveu trained than some of the
though one tender, fond heart was still' no hghtiug, each one
for ever. 88 6tm k.n0_ÿ®8 that he would get his fnU

SSSw"» S ^îi
ssp^sss, mS r ssfaTE'ffl? a

Sf ^ feed-jŒgZt.8 °f haUdS' ^

mhe, S under the T i,Then there wa9 ‘hMiss Whiteface,”
ness and S i. conditions of dark- born under the honse at Port Conger 
erable 8 ^?Uer,°f consid- two years before, now with five beau-4Tee,dMy: These tifni gray pups of her own Znfm-
or five knots ahly located on a bed of mass in a
lugs or the rockl’ b,aild"' kttle snow house; and •‘Sim’’ Marie’s
thf biting wlnd ^Some tort/i eeiifr,°?n' îed d°v.8’ wh,ich’ though an abomination
work of*feedi«V t in all> the from her color, was treated with every

““■ .ss-iE;;;• c i|r".SS",L"ÏS “rl..T' *lld ■“ *

?“ ïsxJSs avss warasoirworst Clothes „;5h ,Ld t ln my assistants fpll rations; and I entered 
the purpose8’ X kept f™ t?® house with a glow of satisfaction
walk?”THHHiSll hatchet in hand; that, with their stomachs filled to re-

wal- pletion with the rich, heat-giving wal-
from"iy big^ache» rus meS5’ thel were aU juried up
and on Brevo*ort inland alt harb(m aSang.?he ”cks’ warm and comfort-
his feet. sland, every dog was ou able within their furry coats.

• ••••••••*•••••••••••••••#«
Dinner, the chief features of which 

were a -hue musk-ox steak and a plum 
.du», was a triumph of Charlie’s skill. 
-His success id this, a present of a geii- 
erons box of candy, and the fact that 
Jus'foot; which he had scalded 
ilmt? êay, ÿ the month, was now 
completely healed, made the day much- 
more than a mere name to him 
’ Hours later, after Charlie and the Es- 
5'?nn?UX had gone to bed, we had our 
Christmas—I and my pictures of the 
home folk—with a cake, a small bottle 
of Moselle and a cap of coffé before

j» pieces In Peacoo* cnees or Claret 
I*town, $8.00 These are special 

rood value end recommended. CAvvlstmas at Cape Sabine
BY LIEUTENANT R. B. PEARY

x

ea Services « ► severe-

ted wlth-gllt edges in new Green, - > (Copyright, 1903, by S. J. Tucker.)
In toe entire list of Arctic localities 

there is probably no name which for 
Americans is more Associated with 
gruesome recollections than Cape Sa
bine, the -barren point of rocks which 
-defines on the west the northern end 
and narrowest point of Smith Sound.

Bleak and sombre, wind-swept and 
ice-battered its atmosphere heavy with 
human pain, despair, contention, and
death, when not bound in the____
fetters of the ice, it is resisting the 
incessant shocks of the constantly 
southward-surging pack.

’Staarvatiou Cove, where the last of 
■Franklins men met their end, fills a 
similar place with the Englishmen.

'But in other respects the two locali
ties are entirely dissimilar.

The horrors of the latter, hidden from tira# 
■ the world for years behind the inscrot-

able uncertainty of the Arctic wastes, '3-----
ÎSSÎ®! m tb? period of greatest ac- £ 
£pioraktio°nWn ™ the hi8tory 01 Arcticj;* 

sbÿ after ship, and expedition after * —. 
expedition were sent ont to solve the ! \r 
mystery of the disappearance of 16/
Franklin and his men, until at one ! F 

•nie*a 501118 ten or twelve chips were . I 
simultaneously engaged in the work.
*and more of the North American ardhi- j 
pelago was discovered and charted than I i
doneeJinrcebeeU d°De before or has been, |

.The horrors of the former, known 
l!™08t immediately, pnt a complete 
damper on government interest in and 
assistance to Arctic work on this side 
vlit îhe Atl?utlc: and its influence ia 
years67”” today> after a lapse of many

About two miles south of the point 
of Cape Sabine a growth of rocks islands 

ka 8maÿ. bight, discovered by the 
Enghsh expedition of 1876, and named 
by them Payer Harbor. brought into 
P™mmeu®e,a tew years later from be- 
n'k the shelter from which the Proteas 
started ont to her destruction, it has 
Students*” * famUiar name to Arctic

, Hera my ship, toe Windward, was 
»nsght by ?he ice in -September, 1900, 
and compelled to winter' with 
1 eary on board, I being north
on Mkyft ti5litimesfer®rI i°ined her 
to a,Dd here I determined

h my vvlnter quarters for toe
sonthern kSOn: th? l°eafitly being the 
southern key to the Smith Sound

°i iPProach to the polk In pursuance 
of this purpose the Windward’s deck
house was unshipped, hauled over the 
harbor ice, and set up in a favorable 
location overlooking the larbqr All 
«tores -and equipment which cotid be 

tommer walrus-hunt- lag were landed and secured.
Of nle„.in Aagaat both my ships, the 
J*iPeatJ came amongst us, and re- 
,D>ri?ed ?dr neftrly three months. 
fatohfTbwr °t 1901 found me with my 
raviffM Esquimaux decimated by tod 
msrtl^iot, a fataI disease, and my 
sZy«,8J?Wk ^covering from our pas: 
sage through toe “Valley of the Shadow

was not a specially hilarous oiie. My 
party at this time comprised my col
ored man Henson, or Matt, as he was 
generally known; Charlie, my cook, a 
fine, big specimeh of the Newfoundland 
■fisherman; and the following Esqui
maux: Ahngoodloo and his wife Ekar- 
esah; Ahngmaloktok and his wife 
lonah; Ahngodoblaho, bis wife SiutH 
kahtui, and two children; Ahah* " ’ 
an old deaf mute, and her daughter 
Ahmemi, and two orphan ooys, Kood- 
looktoo and Arkao. , 1
•. Henson and Charlie Were quartered 
with me in the deckhouse, which I had 
landed fro mthe Windward» This con
tained a small sleeping-room for each 
of us, a kitchen, and a dining room. 
The Esquimaux were quartered in 
.‘•Fort Magnesia,” the old Stein head^ 
quarters. J5oth habitations were wall
ed in completely with snow blocks, and 
the entrances still further protected by 
snow vestibules. Only by such means 
can comfort be secured in the vicinity 
of Sabine, which is a region of strong 
and incessant winds, summer and win-

r set. « ►
, $10.00 ana $12 00. Crown Derby * p 
Very superior China and Decora- \ * . o

VICTORIA, ii■lb re ' We looked into each other’s eyes, 
dreamed of the past, each drop of the 
favorite wine a vignette and a remin
iscence of some bygone pleasant ex
perience; speculated as to the future, 
and what another Christmas would 
■bring, till the fire went out, and I 
■turned to my narro* bunk, where the 
Ï0 5? 8&le lulled me to sleep, and 
& followed in dreams my waking 
■thoughts, ®
■ IMatt and his party returned ' three 
days later. They had groped their way 
to the head of the bay through the 
darkness and deep snow, only to find 
that the greater portion of the meat 
cached in, October had been eaten by 
the numerous and ravenous foxes. 
i ortunately, on Christmas day, they 
came upon and killed two musk-oxen, 
lhey were going from their camp to 
the meat cache when, not far' away, 
the rush and clatter of hoofs in the 
snow and over the rocks were heard. 
Several of the best dogs were quickly 
cut loose, and, the natives following, 
with senses scarcely less acute thau 
those of the dogs, the animals . 
down and brought to a stand up 
slope of the cliffs, and shot with the 
muzzle of the carbines almost touch
ing them in the darkness.

What with the success and excite
ment of the hunt, abundance of fresh 
meat and a small flask of our precious 
■brandy, which I had packed for them 
when they left, these members of my 
patty passed Christmas night by no 
means unpleasantly in a comfortable 
snow ingloo in the heart of Ellesmere 
duand. -

>HER con-

* sX-4-X-X-X »
iron ’ 4
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■AM.' iV <: •ear walked toward» * band; that’ with their stomachs filled to

D,etion witb ‘h® •
THE “ WINDWARD ’* IN WINTER 

QUARTERS.

was too great an uncertainty
ter.

The sun had long since left us, and acriptton,
shrouded in continual dark-* ;*or me to risk.

The ice, which all through the —
Weeding months had been ' euraimr

at reet-Iet- X ‘LCWÏS
noTtoerZond1^ °L^Tt fZZ aZ

the northern side of every projecting ne8s of îhe Arctic night, and after the 
l point, were piled high with ice masses °* two “«altos, simply from de-

torn from the floes is they passed ^ ««riptioij, was too great an uncertainty 
East and south-east lay the still un- f°™me 1° ri®k- 

frozen expanse of the borth water its 1 Tbr?e Says before Christmas occurred, 
inky wares supporting stratum of’ air ?be w“ter solstice, and it was a cheer- 
heavy with condensiim vapors which 'Ï8 * bought ln the darkness which,
at any hreath of wind settled ’in upon shr°uded everything to know that the 
us in a freezing pall af more than Sty- fU“ bad reached the limit of hie sonth- 
gian darkness, through which siowfy tn ,8w.m.i', and> though he would still 
filtered minute spicn)a*e of ice y‘, b.e iuvisible for weeks to come, was,

Five days before Christmas Matt and S°w y «turning to us. Jackson in 
the three Esquimaux men had started ^ran? Joseph -Land complained otj 
for tlje head of Bnchanan bay Ttiy 8l.®®pl®^uass during the long winter! 
miles distant, to bring out the meat of m*ht> increasing with each successive 
some mask oxen killed there in October ' did uot experience his
and which toe illness of my entire trouble, although this was my fourth
party had made it impassible to bring ™°oes8ive winter. But I did have great
out before. 8. difficulty of sleeping at the right time.

Ï wanted, and at first intended to '1 was near>y wide awake during the 
make -this trip myself. I was anxious frejteI| Portion of toe night, and then 
to get ont and away for a brrathina d sleHpy at breakfast time, 
spell from the place" where the dines» iTb? day, before Christmas was 
and death of my devoted people had ® 0ndy’. W1^* a strong northerly wind,
held me prisoner for so long l ffn m"eaa>ng m the afternoon to a wild
that I needed the change and sroarai g,a,e Wlth snffocatlng drift. Evidently 

s an° separa-i there was open water close off Bre-

we were
ness.

. When, having pulled a big frozen
gZrto^s/ S ;

.™r'totersper8e0d

longer1 lmpatlence could hold out uoi

Every dog in the team which I waa 
approaching was straining forward to 
the utmost limit of his trace, his eyes? 
which shone in the darkness, fixed on 
the walrus meat, hie whole body quiv
ering; and the barks and howls 
fFen. tcav to low whines, coughs, 
the chattering of teeth in 
pation.

Kneeling or stooping as the irround 
reS21^d’ •*n,8t ™ fr°nt of the does 
with back to the wind, the frozen meat 
At* h» ^oppeâ °ff in. big chunks, until 

e eacb d°g. With a long-drawn 
»nST°! satiafactipn, refused any more, 

huroefi to the next team. Though 
all were thoroughly fed, of course I 
h»!?„?7ifaT0rit<ï’ These were the ten 
fo„ j -greys for“iug my own team 
fastened in two lots of five each In th * 
ice of one of the buildWith thoî^

,'ega- bush? talk and"pototedeara 
and doses, they looked like

were run
the%peription 

be Semi- 
j.r Colonist’ 
educed to 
ear to ail 
.nthe Post-

/

I t■m
^ x! /

h
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!

/mWm, èv»'had oand 
eager antic* J HIS JBDEA OF IT.

* : jJ? ehild who had recently at- 
tained the distinction of having a 
birthday—when all had conspired to 
igive her a very happy time-made a 
remark m reference to the approach of 
Christmas gat I thought worth pon
dering: We must all try to make
Jesus enjoy his birthday, mustn’t 
mamma?”

N
a

j£__eoK8 or Tkb ssfltnMAüx dogs. ,

Windward and the Eric, «teamed away 
for home, leaving me and my party 
just below Erie Head, on the Ellesmere 
Hand coast, some twelve to fifteen 
miles south of Payer Harbor.

Not until September 17 did the ce
menting of the inshore ice permit us 
to reach Payer Harbor, and scarcely 
■were we settled down when toe Angel 

Naturally our Christmas

...........MM».............,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

j SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY I
; ffia&SMsg'Kgs: «■»«- !

<.r^e?1.rev^atipns iu the phenomena 
bv hfhb tamper a tares have been- brought 
makers ™«L”arte Tei!Sela «f Gernlan

ete’ h"8?*1"" thÆ

v?roori5Ifi h®?!? studying the fusing andva^beh^iô?‘taÔVD ,amcaC?^hni^e 
tellurium, iLd, a&^^g;

fe wit^erVue°Pper and 80M have

SS

f4
g

iMrs. 
at Fort

i
we,wil |

".Sl-

§5 Hr «SS H
old Mississippi river steamboat mate I used 
to wnk undah ’way back ln de ’50s—or 
else he a de old steamboat mate hlseelf.’’— 
Chicago Tribune.

■line of Death. ESQUIMAUX MEMBERS OF I.IEUT.-COM- 
1SANDBR PEARY’S EXPEDITION

SBk sEHmZSSi3iSadies to danbee; some were content SleP ÉÊ“ gfitepFS» wisely placed, and 
•and some that new the fashion of it i* J8 "ot simply the pleasures of the 
jrefiused because it was a thing not com- 5®Tored le7 that are considered. Into 
•mmily seen. And after the* daunced ?aay ,a home that would otherwise 
and communeâ together, as the fashion b? toyless, Royal favor and kindliness 
^ the maske is, thei tooke their leave t^Ro™i°drmhe^r and .happiness, and 
and departed,- and so did the Quene Ih® , yal Christmas is the happier 
■and all the Indies,” ... y for it.
b,îîer^™! Kingr. ®gX” at Greenwich,
S«r”nP’;Wa”d seotonÆ

bility whom he°had tak^i prisoners ”at ' q ’Cliri8t“ae trees aire unknown in 
£alom Moss, and gave them their lib- uPî‘°" „Bat .eT®rT cbiId toat can. afford 
arty. On ail these occasiona the mon- in bîs a naeimieuto, which is a clay or 
arch gave unremitting attention to tim fer representation of the birth .of 
great tournaments, and not to display t™!?" i It ,alwnys represents the child, 
skill at them was almost to loeehis j118,’. n the cradle, and often Joseph 
favor. Yet some discretion was requit- M5fy.vnd animals in toe man
ed to rival, bat not to excel the Sing f,8.’ and t,fc® wise men from the East 
.whose ardent temper could not broedi a°metimes angels, also. They are 
superiority Is another. But, although N™°«ered lu a kind of greenery, 
victory was always reserved for Royal- ®0™e,dmes representations of the ani- 
ty. It is but fair to allow that the King vhîini.i? î/?ïa * Ark are added. A 
was no mean ’ adept in these pursuits? h ohild wl,! l8eP its nacimiento
for winch hie bodily powers and fre- ro°«, y"n ^,year’ and make additions
quest exercises "had qnalified him t0^*? roUection.

Royal Christmases have not " been isb^^?™88iPTe ! celebrated in Span- 
without their tragedies. The Wars nr ,s t homes ^ by a family party, and a‘ 
the Rosee interrupted’ the gaities of SSm’’ ?b>efiy of sweetmeats and 
the season more than once. Indeed, the 355L8-’ I55tead hanging np 'their 
■terrible battle of Wakefield Was fonsht blnikl?i5R' tbe ohildren in the country 
at this period of toe year, Zd £ JheIr „ aboils a°d siippem IU' toe- 
that sanguinary fend erentnally ended fw,68’ ,aBd lhey find tfiem filled with 
the effects were felt at Chrirtmas tim; caDdle8 ln the morning.
SS.Ï4" swiWSiESkA».

or SSSS7 &

lïtiletides were not marked by the 
splendor associated with either his pre
decessors or successors, and we have 
it on record from the historian tSat at 
one time he was so pressed that he 
Jad to borrow money in order that 
iChnatmae m ght be adequately observ
ed in the palace.

We have gone past those days when

ytice is hereby given that W days after 
- I intend to apply to the Hon. Commis- 
er of Crown Lands and Works, for per
il on to purchase 180 acres more or less 
esterai and agricultural land, as here- 
ter " described Commencing at s post 
en in south bank of Bulkley river, at 
beast corner of land staked by one B. 
Kidd, running thence southwest along 
Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about 

beast 20 chains, thence back to Bnlk- 
ifver, tnenee down said river to initial

ALBERT FREEMAN.

pack of

Tfi© dried mixture is reduced to powder, 
winch is ready for use op adding water 
to any desired consistency.

°ttt . The sernm obtained- .by inoculating 
■honees with cobra venom, so effective in 
the practice of cahnette, has been1 found 
by l)r. Tidswell to have no power in 
Counteracting the venom of Australian 
miakes. ^ Other experiments seem to 
prove that the anti-venomous serum is 
only active against poison of snakes of 
the same species as that supplying the 
venom of the serum.

• * « :
From the latest measurements by 

-Cime, it is estimated that the energy 
of lo pounds of radium, fully utilized, 
would run a one-hOTeepower engine many 
centuries.

CHRISTMAS AT ENGLISH -COURT

Kings and Qneene Encourage the Cele
bration.

••••••••••••••••••••s**
5&|S!5.S‘A%«"S

an individual with a shortening ot the
ht at

1

Pah dôiüéS the universal Christmas tree, 
for Sweden is one of the early homes of 
this ibeautiful custom.

Christmas morning at six o'clock 
while all is still dark you would go to
stayed a^homT’to*1'*' g0e8^ML,6eB 

the house, for every home in the king
dom is illuminated. There is almost 
sure to be deep snow, and you -would 
go to church in a sleigh. Behind every 
sleigh you would see two boys standing 
on toe runners and holding pine torch
es—a beautiful spectacle as a long pro
cession of sleighs glide over toe snow 
oa » forest road. These torches are 
stuck up in a circle around the church. 
A whole week is given to good cheer 
end hospitality.

/

M3S3&E&E
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- • ®?ns see six colors, some even seven;
e hbe second class of toe color-blind see

•••• ••♦•••••••••« fiv®, four, three two or one color, and
than one-hundredth that of the body, etc. Pentaehromic, têtraehroiX

ouk at 17 to 19 it grows one-thirtieth as *' * s',
reaChes on<Hwyma of -Sycamore is an exceedingly durable 

Hie body growth.^ ( # wood, and a statue from it, iow in the
ZtbC bÆ °f IS OT8“ic i“nf apprarauœ^atihoa^^nearly

SnSns^WaSher,*a ^ yC8rS ...

rnt, is toat this elerneat may be’ made The problem of wind power for elec 
to enter into various combinations with trie Stations has been “udi JTor iroSti
2*y8®P and hydrogen by simple elec- years by-Prof. La Cour, in the totoïst
Sriiyî!f ^ water charged with carbonic of the Danish government. To over-
amd gas, the results being several sugars come the difficulty of irregular speed
and vegetable acids from one form of the motor is provided wito ^tor-

apparatus. The water was mediate shaft in connection with a bal-
HrttoSoii ![ltb •j84’ eTO'rod on pouring ance, and the belt)from the windmill is
n.d*TCb <iri<;Ji<nd 011 marble- The anodes led vertically on the disc of this ehaft.
of the electric apparatos were brushes the pressure on the latter bein* rogu-

um andihe catoodes were pre- late/ by the balance bearing conrenilnt
as BlshorT S1" S? far^ et&ce. The^luti^K toTb^itlfhf^ôn «c HXSFS

seems to be of verv*rSrh?S^.. R n5’ ^ anode and cathode were enclosed the load exceeds a given maximum A
It was first observed in^Honotoî^hv 1.n,uffpaJa?e <fi«y receptacles, chat of the wind poyer plant, supplying about B0
Key. Sereno Bishop a few 6 ?6gree8rm’ warmer amperes of current at 110 volts, has
th« Krakatoa eriinVinm n* i ooo a^^®T -the other by a lamp. The current -been in operation about à v-eaT at A*- it has brtin seel hut h1883’ •and wn? gradually increased, both in power <fcov™ Den^Sk.Tnd f^ds «0 im
M. Forel has Ported «i-.T and intmaify- and at 2 volts and 0.75 candescent lamps. Hites riven «cel-

silver coio? wh^ the bluish- amperes, then grape sugar. The rich- A German chemist describes a new
a band of copper 20 degree«rw^.r* FfF ot 3jB$g*ctf *n carbon seems cement, composed of casein and. some 

, ,u* Off into the 'blue h d" wl’lSfv8® mcrea8e to h””681 and tannic acid compound, toat becomes
j ... p intensity. , ■, , very hard when dry, and is then insoluble

f°Und by Prof., A collection of pictures by color- paring it ^lciM^tmma’te6 may *bePob- 
of arfilerson ia'F -t-w<> Periods blind persons formed a late novel exhi- tained by adding dear lime water to aa^from bition by Dr. F. Edridge-Green be- tannin Jlution mtil no farther pîeïfo8
•19 to 20 in hmrv' flA f fllld ^ore a London society.. Dr. Grreeu di- tationr occurs, then pouring off the limn’drapid increiu^ïi tÛ-LvÎF ?eriod^,of most Tides the color-blind Into two distinct and drying the precipitate8 The calcmm
yeL, 1h”^wth ^he’bral,?2;t0,14 ^ da.88ea’ The first con- tannate i/miled wifh casein in prop”™

growtn or the brain hr less sUto of persons with a spectrum short- tions ranging from 1 to I up to 1 to 10.

■A ■!;

>
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;itember 29, 11

it Ice is hereby given that 80 days after 
i Intend to apply to the Hon. the 

f Commissioner of Lands and Wotke 
permission to purchase the following 
rlbed tract of land, situate om the 
a west coast of Kai-en Wand: Com
ing at a post marked A. -B. Johnston's 
r. corner, thence running east 80 ctoalns 

, north 80 chaîna, tbènee west to 
lore, thence along the shore to point 
mmeneement. containing aa area odf 
area or less.

NO CHRISTMAS TREES.

The Serious Religions Ceremonies in 
Vogue In Spain. m

CHRISTMAS IN ITALY.

Venetians Present Candies end Cas- 
• tards to Their Friends.

A B. JOHNSTON.
en Inland. Sept. 28, 1808. Nowhere is Christmas a more cheer- 

tolly observed festival than at the 
English court. Oar Kings and -Queens 
have ever delighted to set an example 
of gaiety and good-humor at such a 
season. Boyal masquerades, great 
tournaments, and generous feasting of 
«®b end Pour alike Were some of the 
features which marked the festive 
a°n- Bluff King Hal was, of course, 
loretnbst among the merry-makers of 
such a time. In the course of a fas- 
£ na-&5?ly roteresting volume (published 
by Elliot Stock) dealing with Christ
ies easterns la history as well in for
eign lands as our own, Mr. W. F. Daw
son recalls, among many other interest
ing pictures a scene from the court of 
tile Jemal monarch of many wives

iÂnrJlaitti.®d ycars and more "since 
at this time Henry VIII. was busy with 
a Royal masquerade at Greenwich, in 
•which he himself with elereu others 
eppeared. They were disguised “after 
■the manner of Italie, called ;a mask, a 
tinn* not seen afore in England; the! 
were appareled In garments long and 
(brode, wrought all with gold, with vis-

mmm
reliions service. The celebration goes

* « r '

everywhere attended There 
S2*f*?4j7 renmdns, ,but the solemn fes- 
elTl1 muA îh;.time> i:u spite of the usu- 

««““er weather, are-----  h®™ ffpietly mdoora.. Every -Venetian
■To Church in the Very Early Morn' tf “skes * ?resent of a box

tilg. m,f? ^.f,LCandy’J made 01 honey an«

tree ,0t the Christmashr?*" Jéa will find (especially in Flo>
deCo>ratMtTtri.aba8ket ma?6 to hold gifts
&«£» ^eoSœ 

^•XdrMt?.pIaatCTtoyrep-

Itice !s hereby given that 60 days afte” 
I Intend to apply to the Hon. tfc* 

f Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
permission to pnrehase the following 
f *of land situated on Kal-en Island, 
penclng at a post marked ”F. Parker’s 
w. Corser,” thence running east 80 
as, thence north 20 chains, thence west 
lalns, thence 20 chains to point of com 
lement, containing an area of 160 acre* 
f or less.

ph?^cPSni8krno^08pb-eric

aea-

F. PARKER. •’v>l
1-en Island, Sept. V. 1003.

cecleg. Stenography.

taught practically and thoroughly at 

rcoimm business college.
Vancouver, B. C.
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Was Not Greatly Inlured i 
Result of Her Mishap at 

Pott Simpson.

b-wlT f: * ,1--j j
V.We

hPM& L - 4Coi
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toC: ; i$iH1.1 ». as a ?“ to. Wish I
’■

German MaH Steamer Prince 
# ”cînrlch Has Narrow Es- 

cape From Disaster.

to

?urriEESSrSr ™ Went *° ^^nllto Be Hauled

day, W be coold Tigt state exact dates.
_Oe this date witness went with Mr.
Dobs*air and bought a team of do- (From Wednesday's Daily.)
nie». Witness drove them to SA The steamer Amur, wmch was dk-
•Leanaro. On the Way there he met abled at Port Simpson by loeiua her 
S* CMCl™aî!’,^at Nâ!1°^wll<i»direclSd ProP<Mer after grounding w Harbor
vITLaî0 the housé. _ Shonj^y afterwards reefon the morning of December 15th,
NeTin overtook witness driving Mrs. while coming from Skagwav reached
Wallace in^ thebuggy. Withear ex- $>ort yesterday morning and went

-ï'Æ&ÿiSs; sarBa.'ssjr-y-us-s
Co. Witness Va» em- Nevin. Mr. Duasmair was at San water on her trip south, the pumps

Wt> to March, 190Bi Lost Leandro when all arrived; he did not never being required during the souttr-
^Witness was at San Leandro once

M AJ.6tyyi^'' -™°re after this, in the latter part of Danube van-fitted after the Amur had
utr,LIh hie present position. ■ September. He took some grouse beeu beached on the flat sandy beach

èmîthül? 1*7...» Dtmtomir a , errand* U-or, brought by one of- the captaiue, “ear îbe wharf at Fort Simpson, and
i£.e pnd ’dayed 1,1 and left next morn- the- steamer proceeded south without

luge. After leaving the hotel Mr. thins- ing.- He had dinner with Mr. Dubs- furüier mcident.
mmr treated witness very well. Pawn- muir, Vho -apparently enjoyed his food. 'rhe Atnur was on Tier way south from 
ous to the departure ■tt'Ban Leandro After inner they adjîuraed to the Skagway with fifty-five passengers, 
witnese would, see Mr. Dunsmuir about living \ om where Mr. Dunsmuir X1**?,,1.11* misbaP which delayed her at 
Stroe times a week at or about the of- .played L» Augeius for about three- ™°r„t.®™P«0n took place. She had en- 
bct- quarters of',1 hour. Afterwards they 2?,jntÂred a heavy blow off the Naas,

After Mr. DUuemulr left for San chatted until a^V-t 1030. They talked “i8ht was drixalmg and dark.
Leandro witness went out to the place about Mrs. WaVice and Alexander At 6:40 a-.m- she swung into Inekip 
about twice a month on Sundays or iDunemuir told wifn^-s on that occasion Passage,^going dead alow, and at 5:50 
holidays. Witness would take a walk that if he should die s, efore Mrs. Wal- |;,™»rth™eî??™e!l^erl,.ihtoi,8e^ the 
with Mr. Dunsmuir, who would' show lace she would be provtv d for by his ®uia^e j ajong ”lth what way
him over the hew house. Witness would brother James. When ha,' died the ii i „i 1,, j°’igA î£e ;®b»unel between 
arrive there at about 2 o'clock and stay ranch should go back to hi* «brother. „ L1!1^,î^â,Pajrbor reef. J* was 
for dinner. The last time witness was Mr. Dunsmuir also spoke of Mrs. , ’op- fm7er^ri?Fr?i~slgSl^»1,°t tlle?® wa? ?° 
there was the Sunday before Mr. Duns- per re her reported marriage with t^ 1
muir went Bast; did not recollect whe- jockey Tod Sloan. Alexander Duns,)I nLsed well inside dti™^bf.iSi!F ini 
rher he atayedi for dinner or not. Mr. muir said that if she married again Hi Scordincil thl™ beartov thlialînd 
Dunsmuir would occasionally walk with would be to Mr. toowiushields. Akx- vnd Lizzie iiinnni.i»' ”,!»0!,™ 
witness up to the large reservoir, which ander Dunsmuir was able to carry on a X lt p0;ut in° the l'ow-lvinr “lowteSla 
Whs quite a stiff walk. Mr. Dunsmuir conversation intelligently. w^ >h stVetch out ashore KMmed t^he
walked well and without assistance. \Vhen Alexander Dunsmuir came to in keep water. There was a very low 
Could not remember whether he had the office he would talk to witness on tide That morning, the long beach being 
dinner at San Leandro when Mrs. Hop- financial matters when witness was dry ftr a considerable distance, and it 
per was there. cashier, from October, 1666, to Decern- may tie that the steamer was closer

Mr. Dunsmuir came to the office often- iber 20, 1809. On business matters Alex- than ori^narily to Harbor reef, which
er-during 189» than for some time previ- ander Dunsmuir perfectly understood reef mnsti pbviofisly extend further than 

j»us. Mr. Dunsmuir was better in health what he was doing and knew wihat he chartered.». Two points of» the reef 
than witness had ever known him to ment to say. No change was discern- show above the surface and there are 
be. Witness never saw Mr. Dunsmuir »ble to Alexander Dunsmuir'e memory. a neighboring area of boulders, one of" 
when he could and did hot talk and In witness’ opinion Alexander Duns- which the Amur must have found, 
act intelligently. DM not see the la- muir; had good memory. No change Going dead slow, creeping along with 
dies’ maid’s fancy act nor did- witness 'was evident in his business methods the way she had, the steamer, grounded, 
ever see Mr. Dunsmuir drop hi» food from first time witness knew him. without a shock on the eastern edge of 
over his clothes. Never saw Mr. Duns- There was no change in the way be Harbor reef. Those on board hardly
muir shuffle trie feet. TO witness Mr conducted himself. His manner of felt the steamer strike, and, fhe stories
Dunsmuir seemed to have a good mem- «Peech was ordinary; he was a man of a crMb, *hd a following panic which 

;ory; would remember forme/conversa- °? few words; his articulation was all were told to-soke of. those on the Far
tions. pretty well conversa right up tQ December 20. 1869; his «Won are denied by the Amur’s com-

On the last occasion witness saw Mr maQner of walking was slow and delib- SÎW- , , ere was n.° excitement. Capt. 
Duimmnir he thought he was pretty erat®. Witness never saw him amused r1 was on the brnfee, and When
we”^' AatX to S wfth ®“a‘ab things; there was no h g* alkEX‘w.teT-

*r*ssasrBLMs M'sste „y SwrilfS»™
S0nrrd;ÿ^TnderA^f^i^  ̂ ‘^nes

wa« pretty sick, but seemed to get bet- 1(^Eor ®®c®- . . -were reversed ifirst slcywly ayd then, as
ter until she went away again, when . Here Mr. Davis quoted-hre authorities :the steamer did not badge, they were
«he eeemed to be pretty well. uot putting m minute book by de- driven slow astern ab'd, then full speed

Cross-examined by E. ,V. Bodwell, K. as tarn, but the steamer remained fast.
C., witness was tally man at first for • Hie Lordship decided that if oppos- The morning wasf a very 
several months and afterwards was ing coansel m.ad®. auy use of the book there being no moon, and everything 
weigher. Witness had no business with L'Lflî™exammat1011 they mnst put m J^aa obscured. Feto times Cnpt Mc- 
Mr. Dunsmuir in the office. Mr. Duns- eT‘deuce- (Coskrie had whistled for a light eu the
muir expinfhed to witness before he Several cheques were produced and iwharf at Port 'Simpson as the gteamer 
started to work that he should not speak witness stated they were signed by crawled in through Inskip passage, but 
to him at the office in case the other ’Alexander-Dunsmuir. They were placed no light was shown. It was formerly 
employees might think he was too ™ evidence and were numbered, dated the custom for the Hudson’s Bay Cojn-

a r -««"s, „» aawsMKrSMas 
s-f/s ”• ■*?“* w-a SATWrtJSf 8S5SL»**

when hewak Ml hovatthc^aM No- 64 July 24, 1899, $173, Misa Gill fir8t light seen was on the Indian re-
wpen^ne wa* rhqll boy at the U«uui. (nurse). serve, but this, was not shown until

WwiSSflLT l«m No. 55, August 10, 1899, $85, to a after the grounding and wan, of course,

i oelixdt /wbuM ket buttermilk, oysters, ,xo, 57, August 11 1899 $240 J L. of tb« vessel, and, aitheugh he had ex-
♦te., for Mr. Dunmuiir. Never got Neuabaumer teounty’surveyor! ’ " ercised all care and diligence the ateam-
fiquor for Mr. Dunsmuir after dinner. jj0 gg September 14 1899 ' $500 H ®t had seemingly been close to tbe Har-
Aa witnes* saw going tip on »e tray for ^tractor ’ ’ * ’ >®r reef. But when one considers that
dinrief Whs a small bottle of ale. ,”xo 59r October 7* 1899 $35925 H- tbe Bight was P’tch dark and the land-

Aftqr witness became weigher Mr. .Wharton contrartor ’ ’ "arks were all obscured, it seems that
Dunmtair wdhld ask him how much , .No. 00,’ October 1»; 1899, $400, Geld- the Amor wae the vi«fim «< 
cqal he had weighed ttat day. Witness jberg, Bowen & Co. 
went ragiriarly to the Grand hotel for No- til, November 23, 1899, $100, A- 
a year between 5 and 7 o’clock. After Atteli. -
7 o’clock witness attended night school. All these were drawn on San Flan- 
And after that went more or less until cisco.

' Mrw Wallace and Me. Dunsmuir went j Ait New York, December 28, 1899, 
to San Leandro, but after he left night $510, Tiffany & Co. 
school he did the errands -during the , No number, January 9, 1900, $5,000. 
boon hour. Would1 see Mr. Dunsmuir Mrs. Alexander Dunsmuir. on agent of 
often then; generally he was np but Merchants’ Bank of Canada, New 
sometimes he was in bed. York.

Saw Mrs. Hopper and Judge Coyne > These Were placed in evidence, 
at 6ao (Leandro in December, 1901. They > Cross-examined by L- P. Duff, K. C., 
wanted witness to be a witness for their witnçs* said he became an employee 
side. Witness wrote next day and told ®- Dunsmuir Sons on February 13,
Mrs. Hopper -that he could not testify 1880> as office boy for about two years.

to the unsoundness of Mrs. Dune- Then became assistant .bookkeeper and
inoir’s mind, which he found out they Ml clerk until October 1898. lacorob-
wanted him to testify to. ration took place $iu March. 1696. He harbor, apd then the steam launch

Witness testified that all he got while *•?.?,“ bec?me cashier and treasurer and belonging to George Budge, came out
here now was Ms regular salary, viz, etl11 r«tams that position. Was secre- and assisted the steamer to the wharf.
$75.00 per month. He started for IL tary Ao_gnst, 1899 for about three 1 There she was wheu the steamer
Dunsmuir & Sons again in the August to°“ths. Was succeeded to Mr, Bari Danube came with Capt. J. W. Trout),
following the strike -H- Webb. Mr. Lowe has been em- superintendent of the Canadian Pacific

iWitTi».. t' ' - -, _. . ployed about twenty-five years: he it Railway Steamship Company, and Mr.
si* how manager. . MacGowan, superintendent engineer off fay anting his visrts jo Bau Witness gave details of working of the company on board. The Danube had

• ®Jm.emb*red M*: the San Francisco office. brought a new screw and tail shaft and
*at occasion, olid Witness went through the cash books these were soon fitted to the disabled 

fffLiii ytnas® that _he tyas sorry he again with Mr. Drift and corroborated steamer. The 'Amur was backed on to
could not get up and go «round with dates of payments and visits as far as the long flat beach at Port Simpson at

the books showed. high water and when the tide ran out
. His Lordship remarked that he ' failed the new wheel and shaft was soon fitted 
to see what the relations between the by Captain Troup, Mr. MacGowan and 
brothers could possibly have to do with the Amur’s crew. The Danube then 
tbe validity of the will of 1899. continued her voyage to Skagway in the

Mr. Duff asked fbt .an adjournment place of the Amur, and that steamer 
which was granted, arid fhe court ne- .returned without incident to Victoria, 
ertrdinely adjourned until 1030 this On the voyage south she made no water 
morning. *" and the pumps were not needed, which

goes to show that the hull.-cannot be 
much damaged. The steamer will be 
hauled out to be surveyed and repaired 
at Esquimau today.

1 The mishap to the Amur has called at
tention to the fact that Port. Simpson 
and1 vicfnKy has no aids to" navigation. 
Had there been a.light there the acci
dent to the Amur would not have hap
pened. iReference to these facts are 
made in a letter which Capt. J. iW. 
Troup, superintendent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Steamship Company 
has received from the residents of Port 
Simpson, over fifty of whom signed it.

’of«a - fTlm wnuanof WAS _ _ i the pretty IfL» 
daughter of Captain Menson of the 

îrateTfh«,^mhe ‘T*®11* tbe craft took th!

to rie

»? %
«ut, and will be In first class shew when *^5jaj*»r«atoVancouverI^n™

MACEDONIAN HEFDRMFE.

'i also to Me ex-
‘lA-Sïïætome care an_ ___

StoS'" under -ments to Arrive.
I *

De- ’WftâBâ'WS 8te.m„ M^ac - , , I

th! ^Æ°rt aud alternent of | Whatcom.
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War Imminent 

In Far East
WOMAN. ACOÜSÏD.Dally.)

Onnsmuir was 
ig-before Mr.

(From TneSdaya Daily.) f

Steamer ghlnano Mara of the Nippon 
Tnsen Kaleha line, and the «earner Oanfa 
Of the China Mutual line, reached port Sun
day from Jhe Orient—the latter via San 
Ffmetoeoeafad the last of the Influx of 
Chinese to land here at $100 a head were 
added to the Mongol population. No more 
liners are <Toe before the beginning of the 
jenr, when tbe head tax on Chinese will 
be raised to $800. The steamer Shtnano 
Maru left Hongkong three days ahead of 
her scheduled sailing date In order that her 
complement of vninese might be landed 
in Victoria before the year ended. The 
steamer brought 136 Chineee, and had she 
been dedayed, had any breakage occurred 
in the engine room to keep the vessel five 
days more at sea, each of these would 
have bad to pay $800 to land instead of 

Amongst tbe Chinese who arrived on 
the Shlnano were the wives and families 

two well known Victoria Chinese, Tat 
Wah and Lim Bain, who went home to Can
ton on the . .steamer Kaga Maru 
months ago..
. The flhinano Marn had a rough passage, 
having encountered two heavy storms en 
route, but no damage resulted to the big 
Japanese liner. On Christmas Day, when 
such good weather prevailed here, the 
steamer was -being buffeted by a gale from 
the sottthward, and the barometer had 
fallen lower than Capt. Thompson had ever 
seen It go when In that part of the Pa
cific—to 27:80. The steamer brought an 
average cargo, of which she landed 140 
tons of general merchandise at the Ocean 
docks -before ,sailing -for Seattle at day- <*>me 
light yesterday.

The sahxm>and second class passengers of 
the Japanese aiper were: For London, LL 
A. P. Saltfleet; for New York, Mr. H. Oda,
Mr. M. Hatton, Mr. K. Mori; for St. Louis,
Mr. J. Ando, Mr. Y. Mori, Mr. C. Yaxaki : 
for Ban Francisco, Mr. H. 8. Sevilla, Mr.
H. Me, Mr O.Knjl, Mr. B. Susoki, Mr. 
ï Seattle, Dr. Cross, Mr. K.
loshlkanda/Miss K. Nakamura; for Vic
toria, Mrs. Joongse, Mr. Lean Loo. Sec
ond Class—For Baltimore, Mr. g. Teraki; 
for San Francisco, Mr. J. L. Curtis, Mr. H.
Sndo; for Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sue 
and a child; for Victoria, Mrs. Chong Yere,
Mrs. Lo Chan She, Mrs. T»am 'Lan, Master 
Chin Chlnng, Misa Min Ho, Mias A. L.

“les Lain Yak, Master Hum Slug,
Mra. Lum 8am. Steerage—For Victoria, 
Uilneae, Si; Japanese 8; for Vancouver, 
Chinese 73; Buropean 1; for Seattle, Chi
nese 1, Japanese 13; for Portland, Japanese 
2; for San Francisco, Russians 2; Japanese 
30; For St. Louis, Japanese 13.

Steamer Oanfa, the other liner which 
arrived on Sunday, came vl* Sen Fran
cisco, at which port she landed 6,000 tons 
or matting and general cargo on account of 
the Toyo Klsen Kalsha. The «earner le 
at the Ocean docks discharging cargo for 
this port. She has over a thousand tons of v 
naval «ores and general merchandise for A 
this port from England. The Oanfa brought 
« complement of 14» Chinese. Like the 
Shlnano Maru. she brought all the Chinese 
she was enabled to carry, for the law re- 

that not more than one Chinese 
shall be carried for every fifty fret of 
go space. '

Hamilton Midwife » Charged by Jnrv 
With Causing Miss Crane's Death. 7

:%*^aton, »Dre.. 29^B,e jury investi- 
?a''”5 tb® death of Ida Crane has 

to » verdict that deceased’» 
«Mth was caused1 by a orimineJ opera- 

Hattie ..Waiters, to 
she had been referred . by John

TEN THOUSAND

maU Mrier Print 
Orien^ï d ?he

Æ A ,r^Bri,LS-m v - - rtccived from^Shanghai by tKeS
_ Telephone Improvements.—Much in- ®b'?ano Warn. > • .
torn 18 being manifested by spectator »Z,h„e Heinrich was «teaming
in the work of the telephone iinemen SJ? the harbor at Singapore with a 
,vvho are engaged in transferring the 88$. ®u board when, as the pUot was 
headquarters pUnt of “Central" ftom taking her out at full speed, a big 
Its present.position iu the Five Sisters’ S®861 launch was seen making toward 
Wock on Fort street to its new home ™e. steamer. The captain and pilot 
in the Bank of Montreal building. A- 2T rt at ? iûss to know what those on 
wooden conduit has been laid on Gov- ‘b® tonnch, whom, it could be seen from 
«ruffieilt street and this is to be utilized ‘h0e„-„llniferm6 tbey wore, were British 
Whii an . auxiliary wire service,i ™ent wanted, but Were not suffi-
’while the main wires are being con- C1iutiï <?“rious to stop the steamer, 
nected with the new quarters. Suddenly they heard the British naval

toM’satsaLr'0m thC iaUDeh’ ‘'St0Pr 

(As. the Prine Heinrich was slowed 
aown Capt. Heintze and all on hoard 
heard the officer in charge of the steam 
launch shout, “You are in the greatest 
danger; -right before you is a submarine 
mine. For God’s sake, go astern, full 
speed!”

Capt, Heintze, however, said to him- 
sett: “If -F reverse my engines the 
danger will be increased, for the ship 
has too much way to stop before reach
ing the danger. It was impossible to 
bring the steamer to a sudden stop at 
the speed at which she was going, so the 
captain decided to run at full speed iu 
the hope of getting over the dangerous 
spot before the mine was exploded. She 
had been slowed down somewhat while 
the report from the launch was being 
taken, and hardly had she begun to go 
at «full speed when a terri bile roar was 
heard. The submarine mine had ex
ploded.

Not more than two ship 
«astern the water had been th

4LR.0!5,e’ H*0- 28.—The Italian- save

BiWllPIItlw .nS*!18^0® of toe best officers in 
Italy, and Is 68 years old.

witri.sses wer 
as-exri, lunation of

rill be fiieumed thisf

German Firm Refuses to Accept 
Insurance on Cargo to 

Japan.o■asiï-sa
■

REDUCED.

; McKeesport, Fa., Dec. 29,-Niotlees of 
a wage reduction were today posted at 
the local plants of the United States 
Steel Corporation. The cut includes 
every emlpioyee. Employee» will grad-

Thé 1 «fe delving1 butoâ 

slight redaction. Ten t ho ne and men are 
affected, but the redaction will be 
easily accepted.

LIGHTNING REPORTING.

Japan Desirous of Completing 
Armament of Purchased 

Battleships.

».

i
11

COI
the: Scotch Engineers Engaged for 

Work In Mikado’s 
Navy.

I 1 rei

C. P. B. TRANSFERS.some b<
gen- •Wl

Changes to be Made Among Officials at 
the End of Next Month.

co: th
Taris, Jan. 2,—The Figaro this morn- 

says that the big guns for the Japa
nese battleships Kasaga and Niasnin 
which were bought from Argentina, 
have not been supplied to the vessels 
and that the Italian government is said 
to desire that they receive their a 
ment, etc., here in order to avoid an 
impression that Italy is unfriendly to 
iBussia.

San Francisco, Jan. 2.—An indication 
of the imminence of war rn the Orient 
is shown by the refusal of German un
derwriters to insure vessels bound to 
the Far East. “I câbled to Hamburg,” 
sai(\ a leading insurance broker today, 
“asking for quotations on a cargo for 
the Orient by the Ama Maru sailing 
January 25th aud have just received an 
answer, stating that no insurance will 1(X 
(be placed.”

A London cable quoted insurance on 
the Nipon Maru, which is to sail Janu
ary 20th at 2% per cent for a cargo to ^ 
Japan. Oil English or American ves- Co 
sels, which means the Occidental and hoi 
Oriental and the Pacfiic Mail lines for Co 
immediate sailing to Japan, alone, neu
tral cargoes half of 1 per cent is 
quoted.

(Liverpool, Jan. 2.—A large number of HJ 
Clyde marine engineers received cable 
orders from the Japanese government 
today to proceed immediately to Japan. 
These engineers were engaged by the 
Japanese government six months ago on 
the understanding that they would be nr 
called on if active service was probable.
Full instructions were sent them in n 
cipher. They will go to the Far East ton 
by the way of Canada. The engineers hat 
will sail from Liverpool January 5th. the 

New York, Jan. 2.—The war scare j>ai 
took possession of the speculative mind the 
today for the first time since tbe situa- for 
tion has become threatening between 
Russia and Japan, and general and 
heavy liquidation developed. I f>g

. i Washington, Jan. 2.—Acting United VI 
States Secretary of State Loomis has j 
received iu an official way communica
tions from representatives of the United j 
-States in various foreign capitals bear- { 
àng on the Russo-Jape nee ■ ritua .ion. It is i 
not deemed proper to publish the*e met-. â 
sages, but the statement is made that OTi 
they generally are indicative of a be-

(which will avert war. Vi*
Pekin, Jan. 2.—Information in the 

possession of the best- informed diplo
mats in Pekin convinces them that war 
(between Russia and Japan is inevitable; 
possibly within a few days.

Bizerta, Tunis, Jan. 2.—The Russian *fcl 
squadron, destined for the Far East,1 Hea 
will sail tomorrow for Alexandra. A1 Am 
brilliant reception and banquet was I 
given today aboard the battleship Oss- * 
nawya. Admiral Wirenas, in command ,,rni 
of the sqnadron, toasted France, and 
the alliance between France and Rus- thA 
sia. General Pinch en, the French resi- 
dent-general in Tunis, responded, exprès- 
sing, on behalf of the French people uw 
of Tunis, an unalterable affection for 
Russia and the Russians.

Vienna, Jan. 2.—A statement from a 
Japanese eouree published in the Po- bl 
litische Correspond en tz, says that Rus- tu 
sia has proposed the creation of a neu- 

, ttfll zone in northern Korea, running 
south from the Manchurian frontier as 
far east as Yyen San, and west to Bing 
Jang, which is clearly unacceptable to 
Japan. The paper adds that the state
ment says the reoccupation of Mukden 
and the continued occupation of Antu- "O' 
ang, will be carried out. if for no other 
purpose than to prevent China’s fulfil
ment of the treaty with the United 
States.

Rome, Jan. 2—Notwithstanding the h* 
pessimistic news from the Far Easti, 
official circles here do not believe war is 
near, as Japan before the opening of 
hostilities will certainly desire to have in 
the Far Bast the two warships she pur
chased at Genoa from the Argentine 
Republic. The crews, of these vessels 
have arrived at Genoa.

The Japanese Admiral Isurntnro 
Matza. who discussed the advisability 
of taking the ships through the Straits 

; of Gibraltar, instead of by the Suez 
canal in order to avoid a possible at- 

~ tack ftom ..the Russian ' naval forces, 
says he believes the two Chillean war
ships Libertad and Constitution, said to 
have been sold to England, have been 
bought by Japan.

; Montreal, Dec. 30.-(.SpeciaL)-Two 
transfers among the officers of the C. 
'5 will take place on February 1. 
Mr. Geo. Webster, at present right of 
way and lease agent, will be made di
visional engineer on the Pacific division- 
with headquarters At Vancouver, vice 
Mr. F. 'F. Busteed, 'transferred to be- 

M district superintendent at Ross- 
lapd/ Mr. Henry Irwin, assistant chief 
engineer at headquarters, Montreal, will 
then be named * right of way and lease 
agent.

MingTwo Hundred and Thirty-three Words 
Per Minute Without an Error.V Ja

;

mm Shorthand Teachers’ Association b e» 
sion here was given an exhibition of 
remarkably rapid reportin 
board today, when- Fred Ireland,
«rial stenographer of the House of Rep
resentatives at Washington, wrote from 
dictation at the rate of 233 Words per 
minute, and read the .matter without an 
error an less than fifty seconds.

ist]g on a black-
of- I»i

t *S|
\ f-
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dii£ mi; JEROME SYKES DEAD.o

Scarcity Of 
Logs in B.

Chicago, Dec. 20.—Jerome Sykes, the 
well-known* actor, who lias been play
ing the leading part in “The Billionaire,” 
died of pneumonia tonight at the Strat
ford hotel after an illness of four days. 
Mr. iSykes contracted pneumonia while 
thinly clad during an amateur theatri
cal performance at a dinner whiefc he 
gave the members of “The Billionaire” 
Company Christmas Eve.

PILLAGING DENIED.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—The corres
pondent of a Russian newspaper agency 
at Kishineff, Bessarabia, telegraphs a 
denial of the statement that the Jewish 
population is being pillaged by the Rus
sians.

Washington, Dec. 20.—A meeting of 
the cabinet is to be held tills afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. It is not unlikely that the 

lshmeff situation may be considered, 
t the instance of President Roosevelt, 

who has interested himself in thé re
ports of massacres and contempj 
masaeree of the Jews in Kitiiineff, 
state department is making active in
quiry through its diplomatic and con
sular offices, with a view to ascertaining 
the exact situation as affecting the 
people.

mt| ||
lengths 

rowu by
tons into .the air. The water rose to 
an enoa&oue height and fell back with, 
a load splash, so great was the force 
of the explosion. As - can be imagined 
there was great fright on board the big 
mail steamer, for all the passengers had 
heard the warping shout from the 
launch, and there was a panic until after 
the roar of the explosion was heard 
astern, and the passengers and crew of 
the Prina Heinrich realized that the 
mine had exploded and the steamer was 
not injured.

Der Ostasiatche Lloyd, the German 
newspaper at Shanghai, says it vouches 
for the truth of the retiort, and in an 
editorial note the German paper chides 
the British naval men for not using 
greater precautions to prevent the pos
sibility of such an accident as was so 
closely averted It is very likely, says 
Der Ostasiatche Lloyd, that this mine 
was exploded by electricity from ou 
shore, If so, it cannot be Understood 
why the British officers should not have 
been able to time the explosion of the 
mine and prevent vessels from being 
placed in such positions ef great dan-

c.
i

Chemainus Mills Obliged to lm- 
port Large Booms From 
’ ^ Puget Sound. ’t liÆtki

'

I 13
J. J. Palmer Says He Wants ten 

Million Feet of Merchant» - 
able Fir Logs.

■ . •

Unable to Get a Supply of Logs 
On This (Side of the

rati

dark one,
AtI f?.*"' .<

* ,, iated
the

car-

8HAWMÜT SAILS TODAY.
Big Liner Is Taking Heavy Cargo to the 

Orient.

tier (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The tug Yellow Jacket was at Port 

Ludlow yesterday with a beom of fir
toes- amounting to about 700,600 feet in The Boston Steamehln Cemnaiw-. 
tow for the Victoria Lumber Milling mut, Capt. Smith, sails foTjapan etdna 

«xC emaiuus, and one of the and the Philippines this morning with 130 
tugs of the Amermau Tugboat Company passpugera and 15,000 ton» of American 
will probalriy stlft today from the freight. She takes a 8,000-ton shipment tor 
Sound for Chemsmus with a boom of tbe government, consigned to Manila. It 
ÎSÜrÎS®u « celions, containing some consists principally of hay, oats, flour and 
600,000’ feet of fir for the Chemainus lumber.
nulls. The Shawmut has a large amount of

J. J. Palmer, manager of the mills. £“•»■ cotton and South Carolina tobacco

tfkTifc i?v.^tfyala^ r « '-Sna^oS aryœ 
M^tfue|amVd°e t {^fhe^rte/œ C

Uuitsd States side for the reason that m th^Dnited Stetea aid* “ ,,e”ro

ïwrs«f :<?s.‘*.s,rs-,v ss
logs from Hoad’s canal, Potlatch. Ev- 
®rett and other ■ points across Fuget 
»>and, for which *1 am paying $6.10 per 
thonsend feet deHvered at the mills at 
Chemainus.

“Xou aay you ‘cannot get an 
-ppl^of log» on this aide of ti

“No, I cannot. I am in the market 
for ten million feet of merchantable fir 
and I will pay $6.30 per thousand feet, 

ipson cash, for fir logs delivered at the Che- 
Bita, malnns mills.”

.'‘Braarding-the.interview published In 
the Times on Monday last, in which, 
on the flhthority of . Nanaimo loggers, it 
is stated that the Bullish Columibia log
gers are being obliged to cease opera
tions jn consequence of inabilty to dis
pose of their logs unless they are al
lowed to expert them, which, with the 
government's schedule of royalties, they
won’d X° 30 at a profilt. what

"Well, as I have said I am <n the 
market for ten million feet of fir logs.
That re port must be iu error for I have 
been unable to- secure a sufficient supply 
of logs on this tide of the line, and as 
a resnit am being compelled to import 
them, and I have now a boom of 700,- 
«» to®t of fir logs on the way from 
Port Lndlow,. which port the tug and 
boom left yesterday, for Chemainus, and 
another tag will follow with a boom of 
about 600,000 fe«t.”

ger.
AN AFRICAN TRAGEDY.

Washington. Dec. 29,-United States 
Minister Lyon has reported to the 
American state department that from 
■Monrovia, Liberia, the details of the 
massacre in an African forest of a white 
missionary ’ named John G. Tate, ' with 
all of his followers, eighteen in number. 
The massacre took .place on March 15, 
1901. The first detailed account has 
just copie to hand in an affidavit by 
Mrs. Mary L. Allen, a white missionary 
in Liberia. She had the story from 
some of the native tribesmen. Taté had 

•a large mission and ter*, and main
tained a school. All were, murdered and 
their heads taken aw* trophies.

Mr
CUBAN MINISTER INSANE.

Havana, Dec. 29.—Special cablegrams 
from Madrid report that Senor Rafael 
M. Mercban, the Cuban minister to 
Spain, is confined to the legation, 
feting from mental impairment- as the 
result of former illnesses, and that the 
minister and. his family will soon sail 
for Havana.
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ALB. AMES TO RUN.

Well Known Montrealer Will Accept 
Conservative Nomination.

B
has
fati

stances.
Examination soon showed that the 

Amur was making no water, and when 
daylight came and her position was 
seen, steps were taken to float her. The 
screw had been broken when the 
giues were reversed in the effort to haul 
the vessel from the reef, and, fortu
nately, instead of falling away it had 
been caught between the rudder post 
and the shoe and ..was held fast there. 
The starboard anchor was let go. and 
as the tide rose, the steamer floated at 
0 a. m. aud swung to her anchor. A 
kedge anchor was then put out astern 
and with the winches the steamer was 
soon hauled into fifteen fathoms of 
water. SaH wae made to endeavor to 
Work the steamer into Port Sim

ii
(Montreal, Dec. 29.—Add. Ames was 

today presented with a very largely 
«Sued requisition asking him 
the Conservative nomination for St. An
toine division, Montreal. He accepted,

BRITISH EMBASSY RECEPTION.

Washington» Dec. 29.—The British 
Embassy was thrown open for the first 
time in many months tonight, when „ 
Ambassador Durand gave his formal re
ception to the diplomatic corps.

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH.

Ballinger, Dec. 29.—J. A. McBeth, his 
wife and five-year-old daughter and hie 
brother-in-law, Bert West, were burned 
to death today m a fire which destroyed 
the furniture store of J. A. Ostertag.

WHEELS WITHIN WHEELS.

BLANKETING HOUSES. .
A blanket Is an essential part of-the 

equipment of every "«table. It., is always 
necessary when - horse Is standing in the 
stable in winter. A light sheet is about 
as necessary in summer during the ily time.
A blanket should always be,.thrown Over 
the horse " in cold weather, or even in- the 
cod weather of Spring and Autumn, when 
standing after being driven. .While the 
horse is working there Is no danger that 
he will suffer from the cold. If a blanket 
Is used the average horse will sweat and 
the moisture will be retained and in this 
way the danger from taking cold is much 
greater.

A horse should always be blanketed 
when standing in a draft or in the rain, 
using a cloth or rubbèr jts the case may 
be. After a hard, drive and the horse has 
become heated, d<v not cover him for about 
five minutes, letting him steâm. Then

put on your heavy one. This gjvel the Understand.tite South American temper- 
animal .a warm, dn- covering Ster you ament» 8al^ the returned traveler. “Of 
have removed. the tight blanket which ie coirr8e» we people up here think their 
wet from the steam of the horse. A iusurrections are terrible, and all that; 
thorough rubbing first,, if convenient, is t>ut if you arp where you can see and 
excellent. • . : understand you will realize that there

In blanketing your horse see that the are wheel!» within wheels im those mat- 
blanket is sufficiently large to cover the ders.’
animal from neck to tail; see also that the • “Wheels within wheeler aeked 

flaP8 ar* sufficient to protect this of the listeners, 
sensitive part, and that the sides and •

- 5ank..arf.*nl,ï Protected. If not do not 
buy It At Any price.

andto accept

CHINO WO ON SOUND.
China Commercial Liner Carries Rate War 

to the Enemy’s Camp.
Steamer Cblng Wo. of the China Com

mercial line, is at Tacoma on her way to 
the Orient from -San Francisco, loading 
4.500 tons of floor at the lowest rates— 
the steamer having come north to carry the 
rate war to the enemy’s camp.

The Oh Ing Wo„ with other of the White 
Funnel liners, was formerly operated In 
conjunction with tbe Bine Funnel line by 
the China Mutual Company, but was trans
ferred to the Ocein Mutual Company, and 
is now under charter of the China Commer
cial Company of Hongkong. On her trip 
JW îrom the Orient she brought about 
l,o00 tons of general stuff. Her first port 
was Munznnlllo, Mexico, after which she 
proceeded direct to San Francisco, where 
she discharged her freight before coming 
to Tacoma to load a full cargo of flour.

The big liner brought np 870 Chinamen 
taken aboard at San Francisco for transpor
tation home. The Chinks get the benefit 
of nearly the lowest steerage passenger 
rate yet reached in the war being waged 
rietween the China Commercial Steamship 
Company and the Pacific Mall Company 
and Its allies, and $15 èaeh. la all they 
pay tor being landed In the Celestial em- 

This la a cut of $5 on the tore charg- 
ed_hy the Pacific Mall steamer Doric, which 
«tiled Tuesday. The largest number ot 
Chinese out of San Francisco for some time 

Will Rebuild Creamery.—A decision Sift.800 eal!lï8 ?“ tbe Lothian several 
to erect a building on the site of the th^t "f. ’l.owert Ptice in tbe cut- 
creamery which wae destroyed to fire n ao'ÎÜ rï? J5H yet. reached was
ofW tie* £ a thePPaciflcVtireSm^ * 'hort tlm®
of the shàrehôlders of the Victoria

e^din? ereametoditheCplantb°wiU,bebaï D1»™a»ted OTrobank Ma, Be Left a Par-
çommodated elsewhere. Starting on rial wreck at Ban Francisco.
Friday they wiH send their cream to the 
'Salt Spring Island Creamery, .via the 
Victoria & Sidney railway. This ar
rangement will probably continue for 
six weeks, or until the new building hes 
been erected and completed for nee. The 
shareholders’ toss sustained by th» fire 
*® pretfrwell covered by insurance. There 
was $4,000 on the building and plant.
It ie thought that it jvill cost a great 
deal more than this to replace both.
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The court- then adjokrned for lunch.
Walter A. Gompertz called by Mr. 

I/uxton was the next witness and tee- 
tified that be lived in Berkeley and wae 
treasurer, cashier and one of the direc
tors of R. Dunsmuir Sons since incor
poration'in 1896. Frevlous to tbat tiifle 
was employed by the concern from 1890. 
'Knew Alexander Dunsmuir from IS90 
to thé time he went to the East after 
his marriage. After A. Dunsmuir went 

San Leandro he came to the office 
nearly every day excepting Saturday.

the office bepsuse he often drew money 
from witness as cashier. Witness then 
gave the following dates from his 
cash books: November 9th and 10th;

I
th, 9th, -July 1st, 17th,
1st, 7th, 11th: September 1st. 

:li, 20th, 27th, October 3rd, 12th,

r. Dunsmuir was in the: office 
8th, bet drew no money. 
8th Mr. Dunsmuir was m 
June 9th, September 6th 

r 26, 1899. witseée «esti- 
ters signed by Mr. DnnsmnJr at 
toe- , From copies ef telegrams 
a witness stated that Alexasder 
nir was in the office on Novem- 
■b’' I5th. 16th. Copies were in 
b handwriting and were sent by 
1er Ttansmufys instructions. 
Dunsmuir was unaccompanied 
e came to the office; never saw

i&f&fas'S.sa
•• Dunsmuir would instruct 

is to write the letters; witness 
-do so and Mr. Dunsmuir signed 

Referring again to telegram 
November 13th sent to James 

nuir which was concerning gtew- 
reet property under lease and in 
i of purchase.

for

strionez
“Yes, lots of times a man will get np 

a revolution, and before he gets the 
thing fairly started some of his Hen- 
tenants will fctart a revolution against 
bim.”—Judge.
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I urgeJ» • ; DYNAMITE BLOWS
MAN TO ATOMS

FOJtMER RESIDENT OF 
VICTORIA DEMENTED

to
JUSTICE, WITH MERCY !t

THMagistrate.—You are charged with 
having sixteen wives. What have you 
to say lot yoeraeft "
1 f>r’?°n^-l really couldn’t help my-

Moody Taken In Charge ’ Non^er
: Albernl as of Unsound • "’î Jraa tbis w»f- Five years ago in unsouna fwent to a summer resort, and foTsix /

weeks I was the only man there.” '
“Discharged."—New York Weekly.

h : V ■i
sir? BANK CLOSED.

Explosion at Coquitlam Works 
Wipes Out Magazine and 

One Life.

own
C.C.m- Washington, Jan. 2.—The First Na

tional Bank at Storm Lake, la., has 
been closed by the comptroller of the 
currency on evidence of insolvency.

at Offii28th;

mam at that port, tbe same as the Abbv 
Palmer and Columbia were left here. Some 
shipping men express the opinion that she 
■J™ h? unable to have repairs made at 
San Francisco excqpt at . such a coot as 
win insure her condemnation by the under- 
™Lr.rteT8, ln. which event tbe ship will ptob- 
aM, be sold there. Mating had steel masts 
aad hating snffered 
rklla and decks. K Is

Mind.This letter says;
Port Simpson, B. C., 76th Dec., 1906.

In tiew of the recent unfortunate acci
dent which happened to the steamship 
Amur, at the entrance to this harbor on the 
tilth Inst, we desire through yourself, to 
call the attention of the C. P. R. Co. to a 
few facts. In connection therewith:

1st. There is not a tight *f any descrip
tion on any at- the numerous headlands 
or rocks on Chatham Sound, north ot the 
Lawyer Island titfit, nor at the entrance 
to Port Simpson harbor, a stretch of water 
fifty miles In length of the most difficult 
navigation on the whole of the Northern 
coast, being entirely without any marked 
point which might enable a navigator to 
check hls bearings on a dark night or In 
thick weather. This fact has been often

46-
ffrom Oar Own Oorroto on fiant

; New Westminster, Dec. 36.—-Meagre 
details reached here tonight of a fright
ful accident at the Coquitlam end of 
tbe million dollar tunnel being built be
tween Lakes Coquitlam nod Beautiful 
by the Vancouver Power Company as a 
part of their new power scheme.

_ It appears tnac there is an isolated 
house near the works which ie used as 
a yowder store house. One room ie 
'used for drying the dynamite aud the 
other is stored with combustible*. Tbis 
toormng about 10 o’clock, when Frank 
Bich, an Italian employed at the works 
•wag leaving the drying room he noticed
(that a blaze had suddenly started up brought to the attention of the Marine aad 
near the fire. Regardless of conse- Fisheries Department, noth by résidents 
-qnenees be turned back to pat the blaze and coast captains.
ont and abut the door behind him. That 2nd. -No beacon marts either Hankin’* 
was the last seen of him alive, for a or Dodd's reefs, both of which reefs lie 
minute later the air was filled with to the entrance tp Port Simpson harbor. 
Iparts/of the building. and bo* being covered soon after half flood
, Rich is thought to have had a piece tide, although the expense of placing proper 
at dynamité in his pocket and when beacons on these reefs would Involve a 
near the fire this exploded and set off very small -axpenitttnre. 
the rest. — 3rd. A very strong rifle sets north and

1 All that coaid be found of the remains I couth to Portland Channel, the drift of 
was the trunk. The coroner will go ont which ie most uncertain and variable.

orrow to investigate. Rich was an 4th. On the morning ‘in question <6:30 
Italian, but recently became a British «• “• 15th December) lt was very dark, the 
subject. He was about 40 years of atmosphere was very thick and a fresh off- 

and single, and was very well ^’’ wlnd 
Iraowx. her,.

I ; mamey"'
Ae TO MRS. DOMlFLiNG.

Mr- Newpombe—That littlé i Mrs- 
bu“vPmt!enMy. r to ^ * 

>’eiwcombe—Huh! Put the “lit
tle before the “busy” and you’ll be 
nearer the truth.—Philadelphia._L*dger„

I-LUTOOeAT.

CLIFFORD 8IFT0N
TO TAKE A HAND

I:(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Constable Cox, of Alberni, arrived, in 

Nanamio last night about 12 o’clock - 
with C. C. Moody of that place, whe 
bad become demented, and was ad
judged a fit subject tor the hospital 
for the insane at New Westminster, soya 
the Nanaimo Herald of yesterday.

Moody ia well known in Nanaimo as 
a man who has always been more or 
tore foolish. He wae an incessant 
talker, .grid about three years ago 
claimed to have placed his scheme for 

iabtishment of a mint in Canada 
before the .Bankers' Association of Brit
ish Columbia. This scheme was a 
barrier, and Moody would talk for hours 
on it, marshalling an array of figures 
and using them with stick apparent in
difference to sequence as to paralyze 
the understanding of an ordinary mah. 
About two year» ago be moved, his wife 
and m%0n eons, the oldest of whom is 
about 18 years of age, to a farm near 
Alberni, and his visits to Nanajmo be
came fewer. He come to town last 
Thursday ou the stage, and during the 
evening started to walk back. He ar
rived at Kelst’e (formerly McCarter’s) 
about 4 «’clock in the morning aud was 
taken in. He displayed some eccen
tricity at this time but they got him 
safely ofl tlie road home next evening. 
When he arrived home, however, he 
Showed Signs of. becoming violent, an# 
the police were sent for and be was 
locked up. Lent night when he arriv
ed u» N as anno he was quiet enough, bat 
was wandering sadly in bis mind. He 

.couldn’t Se absolutely convinced that he 
;*■»« Mo«jy. He wasn’t sure of it, and 
defied aMone to bring evidence to prove
WesCT^tSito., take him to «H

Pai
of thi
aid,i OM

some damage to her 
, ... E- .JMWflFfliaf the ooet of
ïe^heavy*16 SUP In repair again win

Politics In Prairie Province Grow 
Warmer-.Winnipeg’s New 

Magistrate.

tieA COpUNG
“I sBall hove to send yon np,” said; 

.the police magistrate. “You are a va- 
grgnt, banting your way from town 
to town, -with no business, and no vis- 
iblc sseaor of enpport.”
fr^ed^vfM^haf'rM^

much af a cash business, but look at
ftravri‘'^U0onT^Tue/ar^WheD

--------------d—..............r- ■
OPJ55UNH OF MLIKDION.

f*ekiri, Dec. 30.—The Chinese govern
ment has promised United States Min
ister Çenger to forward the Chinese 
copy of the treaty to Washington soon 
for the exchange of ratification». After 
the treaty is ratified the opening of 
'Mukden and An tun g to the commerce 
of the world, can be jessed.

■ — -------o--------------
ST. LOÜ1& EXHIBITION.

"St. Lonis, Dec. 30.—ImmediateHr after* 
the holiday» a bill will be introduced* 
in congress giving permieeion to foreign ‘ 
government» and other exhibitors at the- 
.Louisiana ^Ptirchase exposition to donate 
to religious, philosophical, educational, 
scientific or literary institutions without 
paying.,dq*y, the exhibits- brought by 
tiim-fgaPb '
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THE WHATCOM COMING.

Steamer Majestic Reahristened After Be- 
" big Overhauled and Improved.

the
From Our Own Correspondent.
. Winnipeg, Jan. 2.^'ow that the 
matiou conventions for the province 
are called by the old parties, there is 
mçreasing interest in politics. Hon. 
Clifford Sifton is expected here in' a 

% day two, when it is believed the 
r ®*gnal f®r fetive hostilities will be 

given. R. L. Richardson is booming 
rnmself as an independent candidate for 
■La^ar or Stmris constituencies. •

. T. M. Daley took his place on the 
bench in the Police court this 
for the. first time» and received 
wstfm welcome.

Winnipeg is to have a Dominion ex
position in 1904, towards which the gov- 
«rnment will make a grant of $50,000. 
Ine announcement has been received by 
Manager Heubach, of the Winnipeg in
dustrial exhibition, and ie a gratifying 
«equel to his recent representations to 
the government.

Nephew (somewhat given to 
tion)—I am sorry to hear yon 
n^cle. What is the trouble?

P threatened with appendicitis?
t mch CWd Uncle—I think not, my bov. 

; . 9 a case of lumbago. You
E ^ustn t *e too optimistic.—Chicago Tr>

nom-
The steamer Whatcom wHI soon return to 

ttie Victoria-Seattle route. Victorians will 
hardly, know her aw the vessel they knew 
ad the Majestic. Tbe Whatcom nee Ma
jestic—as they say la the wedding notice»-^ 
was launched a* Tacoma on Saturday and 
rechristened. The old steamer Majestic 
remodeled and Improved almost beyond
wSgr S^ TwneT bn“ 'Lsra

^B^reeara I’T^HeveSe Æ new TÀro£ïh SJtrelorra”

entire5satisfaetton^v tot roroiinro q«5 erhr ”n tile Seattle-Victoria rah. and wUl 
aatisfaction- by Uhe province. The return to the run greatly Improved anfl at-

sues*
Ae resident* nt rM.. tneelltv we ere Uoveruor to longer conduct the affairs draught wae eight and a half Inches lees,2 pgppii =SglÉêF.

« m -H-IssS.SsKjrâgêH EEHSstsHE

Result of Recent Election In- 
dlcates Belief In the Gamey 

Charges.: * •
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That of Novemiier 
same proposition, ad- 

i Dunsmuir. Victoria, 
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’ v and contained ad-
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jlete purchase. '.Chinaman Suicides.—On
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